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w\ST JOHN. N B. SATURDAY. J AND ARY 18,1896 PRICE FIVE CENTS ІHUSTLE FOB AN OFFICE considered one in which he was eminently 
qualified to shine, and the place was offer
ed him more than a year ago. He said he 
did not want to have an office at 
the sacrifice of Mr. McBeath or anybody 
else, but he was told that superannuations 
were to be made and that if he did not as
sert his claims somebody else would get 
there. So he took the hint, and as the 
office appeared to be seeking the man, the 
man was polite enough to go half way and 
meet the office. Messrs Hazen and Chesley 
supported his claims and it seemed as 
though there would be little or no delay 
about it.

In the meantime another mtn was look
ing at the office with hungry eyes, and 
taking its measure to see how he would fit 
it. He was the Right Worshipful Sir 
Knight James Kelly, Master Tailor, who 
came forward with two qualifications for a 
position in the custom house. One was 
that having failed to manage his own 
business he ought to be allowed to do 
business for the government, and the 
other was that he was the head of the 
orange body in this province. He went to 
Ottawa and pressed his claims with Brother 
Clark Wallace, with the result that there 
was a hitch in the machinery which had 
been moving so smoothly in Mr. Hamilton’s 
direction. The St. John members stood 
by their man, however, and though there 
was a delay of some months, Mr. Kelly was 
not successful.

Quite recently Mr. Hamilton’s supporters 
urged him to agaic press his claims, telling 
him that if he did not jump for the position 
now he might not have another chance, as 

The the retirement of Mr. McBeatb had been 
decided upon. He jumped,anil last Saturday 
the word came that he had been appointed. 
Thereupon a number of Mr. McBeath’s 
friends undertook to have the arrangement 
changed and got up the petition. They 
claimed that Mr. McBeath was a very 
satisfactory official and that there was no 
reason why he should be retired when he 
was in all respects fully competent to do 
his work. On Thursday, however. Col
lector Ruel got official notice that the 
superannuation had been made.

Mr. Kelly went to Ottawa the other day 
on some mysterious mission. Whether it 
was to adjust the Manitoba school question, 
get a judgeship tor Brother C. N. Skinner, 
or secure an office for himself was not 
stated. Little clue was given by the 
fact that be began to send tele
grams to citizens of St. John, when 
Bo well was reconstructing his cabinet, ask
ing them to urge Ilazen to accept a position 
He is said to have sent about twenty-five 
of these messages, but there were not that 
many replies, nor was Mr. Hazen flooded 
by telegrams from St. John.

Mr. Skinner also went to O.tawa the 
other day on an equally mysterious mis
sion, but whether it was to reconstruct the 
cabinet, get an office for Brother Kelly or 
secure a judgeship for himself was equally 
uncertain. The fact that he did not get я 
judgeship is believed to be due to the cir
cumstances that the resignation of Chief Jus
tice Allen was not in Bowell’s hands,but in 
Foster’s pocket, and that Foster and Bowell 
were not playing in the same yard just at 
that time. Therefore when the Globe man 
sent word that Kelly had been appointed 
appraiser and that some other office would 
be found for Hamilton, some of the public 
thought they had found a solution of the 
mystery of the pilgrimages of Brothers 
Skinner and Kelly.

There has been another position in the 
appraiser’s office which has been looked 
after with some expectation. It is that 
held by Mr. D. H. HaU. Mr. Hall, it has 
been believed, cannot be superannuated, 
as he was appointed too late in life to come 
under the terms of the civil service act. 
Yet the office has been demanded, and it 
may be that some way will be found to dis
pose of Mr. Hall and give the place to one 
of the faithful, perhaps even to James 
Kelly. Before Mr. Hall was an appraiser 
he dealt in hats and later manufactured 
boots and shoes. These vocations do not 
of tnemselves eminently quality a man to 
appraise general imports, but Mr. Hall 
has got along very well. Mr. Kelly, hav
ing been a tailor, would probably 
have a pretty good idea of the valuation 
of cloths. Mr. Hamilton, however, is 
thoroughly informed as to every detail of 
the dry goods business.

It may be that by the time Progress 
reaches the public, Mr. Hamilton will have 
official information that he is in a position 
to be congratulated.

DID A BBISK BUSINESS. An anonymous letter was sent to Prog
ress some time ago, asking that Watters 
be shown up, but as it was anonymous,and 
as moreover, it is not the function of this 
paper to unearth the private affairs of in
dividuals, no action was taken. Were 
Progress to deal with every man in the 
community who is not doing a thoroughly 
straight business, it would have a pretty 
large contract to carry out in both 
cantile and professional circles.

Among the Nova ‘Scotians who figure in 
the list are, Mr. Thorpe, J. W. Beckwith 
of Bridgetown, and Mary Randall of Corn
wallis. Watters, however, struck for 
higher game in Ontario, and got consign
ments also from Rutherford & Harrison, 
Toronto! W. Rvan, Toronto, F. M. Grit- 
fin, St. Thomas, the Ptœnix Canning Co., 
Welland and E. 8. Burnham & Co., New 
York. *‘And there are others.”

It may seem odd that the Ontario con
cerns wêuld so freely ship goods to an un
known man without taking the simple 
course Of dealing with him through the 
banks, but the fact that the competition 
for trade is keen may account for the way 
in which they allowed themselves to be 
taken in. They sent the bills of lading to 
Watters and all he had to do was to pay 
the freight. He made this an easy matter 
too. Not long ago some stuff arrived on 
which the charges were $49. Watters 
went to a fnend and borrowed $30, giving 
an acceptance for it, to be paid the next 
week a|ter he had disposed of the goods. 
He got clear of the consignment but the 
friend bad to take up the acceptance, with 
the costs of protest added.

The last venture of Watters got him into 
trouble. He ordered a car load of goods 
under an assumed name. Last week an 
attorney wrote him that unless the matter 
was arranged by Saturday, he would be ar- 
restedbn a criminal.charge. Mr. Hardison, 
one oflhe concern which had shipped the 
goodejwrrivcd in St. John on Friday, and 
Watte|i then thought it was about time to 
clear gut. He accordingly left the country 
and wlien the police went to look for him 
he wajfcnot to be found. The only satis- 
tactioif the pursuer has got has been the 
recovery лі a quantity of the canned goods 
which #ere stored in the Sewell street house.

It ia improbable that Watters will return 
to St. John, and it is u terly improbable that 
the confiding merchants, manufacturers 
and farmers who have so readily loaded their 
wares on him for the last year or two will 
ever get any satisfaction. They have had a 
useful experience, however, and will pro
bably know better the next time,

BESISTED THAT CAPIAS- interesting to know what color of authority 
they have for doing anything of the kind. 
The law provides a penalty for coasting 
but there is no provision for impounding 
sleds. It is an old trick of the police, 
however, and in the past some of them have 
gone so far as to destroy s’eds. When 
they undertake to do anything of the kind 
they are in the same position as if they de
stroyed any other piece of personal pro
perty.
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ж MR. HAMILTON THINKS HR HAS IT 

AND PROBABLY HR HAS.
HON A COMMISSION MRRCHANT 

LIVED BY HIS WITS.
A NOVA SCOTIA CAPTAIN NOUGHT 
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mThe A moontelovolved Was o-ly a Dollar
and a Half, but there Was More than the1
Much Worth of Fight—Then the Court
Touched Him lor Twenty.
Halifax, Jan., 16.—There were two 

unusually interesting capiases in the city 
court the other day. The first was that 
procured by Campbell Robertson a grocer, 
against Captain Raymond Keating, ot a 
Guysboro vessel lying at Whitman’s wharf* 
It was only lor $1.50, but the small 
amount ot the claim seemed to make the 
captain all the more determined not to pay. 
Captain lvAting who is a heavy, strong 
man, refused payment and defied arrest, 
Chief O'Sullvan naturally thought that one 
policeman was sufficient to settle the busi
ness but he soon found his mistake. The 
captain entrenched himself within his ves
sel, and armed with an iron bar, shouted 
to the officer: “I am not going to pay, and 
you cannot take me!” Then another 
officer was sent down and after a protracted 
parley they retreated before the captain 
and his iron bar. Chief O’Snllivan 
though twice repulsed was far from being 
beaten, indeed he was only beiog nerved 
for the fight. He issued an order that 
Deputy Chief Nickerson and six men with 
him repair immediately 'to the Guysboro 
vessel and take the belligerent 
captain to jail whether on a truck 
or in a patrol wagon on their back 
he cared not, but he must Ьз landed at the 
jail forthwith and alive. The seven police
men marched off with confidence, tor they 
knew that if they tailed in effecting the 
capture the whole city force of sixty men 
would go to the scene of strife at two 
o’clock when the men came in tor relief.

The perfect number ot seven were able 
to do their work alone, however ; Captain 
Keating was captured, but ah! what a strug
gle there was ! The doughty seamen 
kicked and fought every inch of the way 
from Whitman’s wharf to the jail. Within 
the gates he made a last grand effort as all 
then seemed to be “lost save honor.” He 
turned suddenly round within a circle of 
seven blue-coated officers who, with angry 
determined looks surrounded him and dealt

It Was Promised to Him Long Ago—How 
James Kelly Came Upon the Scene—His 
Keeent Mission to Ottawa—Opinions of 
the Press Vary as to the Situation.
Mr. James H. Hamilton got word from 

Ottawa, the other day, that he had been 
appointed appraiser in the custom house, 
and Collector Ruel also got word to the 
same effect. The official notice of the ap
pointment hss not yet arrived, however, 
and until it gets here and Mr. Hamilton 
gets to work he is not quite sure whether 
be is to be congratulated or not. 
Indeed, on Thursday night he was for a 
while thought to be a subject for condol
ence, for a Globe correspondent telegraphed 
fromOttawa that James Kelly, the orange 
tailor, had been appointed apnraiser and 
that some other place was to be given to 
Mr. Hamilton. The statement was not 
made as a rumor but said definitely that 
the appointment had been made, and 
the same despatch also stated that 
Kelly had
orange lodges and indorsing the actions 
of Clark Wallace. Whether this cir
cumstance had compelled the government 
of Canada to change its plans and revoke 
Mr. Hamilton’s appointment in spite of the 
influence of the St. John members, was not 
stated, but almost anything might be in
terred from the wild-eyed story. As one 
ot the Globe staff ia in Ottawa, come 
peolpe were inclined to believe the state
ment, but enquiry made by wire at a later 
hour showed it to be a yarn, 
correspondent, whoever he was, must have 
had wheels in his head.

The position Mr. Hamilton thinks he 
has got is that heretofore held by Mr.
Allan McBeath, who was appointed 23 
years ago, and has proved himself a very 
competent man for the position. Mr. 
McBeath’s salary has been about $1,400, 
but this included something extra as 
Dominion appraiser. Mr. Hamilton will 
get about $1,150 as a starter, and Mr. 
McBeath will retire on a superannuation 
allowance. His friends should be glad of 
this, as it is the surest guarantee of a green 
old age, as exemplified jn the case of 
Postmaster Howe who was retired twenty 
years ago and is hale and hearty yet, and 
of Dominion Auditor William Seely, who 
has actually been enabled to survive a sick
ness in which neither he nor his friends had 
the slightest hope of his recovery.

The prospect of assured longevity, how
ever, does not appear to have much weight 
with Mr. McBeath’s friends. What the 
public think about it is herd to learn, it one 
looks to the daily papers for correct indic
ations. The Telegraph, for instance, says 
that “very great indignation is expressed 
by the merchants generally” over the ap
pointment while the Record a few hours 

„ later declares the appointment “is regarded 
very favorably among the business 
community ot St. John” and affirms 
that “thegappointment is the most popular 
that has been made here in a long time.’
It would seem that the two papers got 
their information^hfrom different sources.
When Mr. Hamilton was asked which ver
sion was correct, he seemed inclined to 
accept the Record’s view, and said that he 
was willing to leave the decision to prom
inent men who were not identified with the 
conservative party,

In the meantime a petition has been cir
culated asking that Mr. McBeath be re
tained in office, as there is no reason for a 
change. Whether it can have any effect, 
now that the matter has gone so tar, re
mains to be seen. The government seems 

i.- to have committed itself too deeply to go 
back with honor, though after the capers 
cut at Ottawa during the last week 
or two it would appear to be able to twist 
itself in any kind ol a way when circum
stances require. If it retiree Mr. Mc
Beath, it will make some people mad, while 
if it disappoints Mr. Hamilton it will make 
some of its own supporters still madder.
If it retains Mr. McBeath as appraiser it 
will have to look around for an equally 
good or better office for Mr. Hamilton, and 

f fen then the latter’s friends will not feel 
too well pleased over the deal.

The story of the appointment of Mr. 
Hamilton dates back nearly two years, to 
the time when he retired from the dry goods 
business. He had been and has since been 
an active conservative ward worker,and has 
also been a useful man in outside districts.
His ability in the letter respect was fully re
cognized in the last local election when he 

- waa assigned to the forlorn hope of trying 
to work up an opposition majority at 
Mititiah in the face of the subsidy to the 
MUledgeville ferry. He had a hard day’s 
work and did not get the majority, hut be 
probably did as much or more than any 
other missionary could have done in swel
ling [the setums of the minority In the 
city, be bas been recognized as an 
active and efficient hustler, and Mr. Hazen 

/.;> has long fell anxious to see his energy re
warded. As Mr. Hamilton knows all about 

Щ: J&f goods, the position of appraiser was funeral.

Some Leading Business Men Were Named 
In His Circular as References—How He 
Batted His Hook and How the Unwary 
Bit at It—The End Came This Week. n

l
H. G. Watters was until Saturday last a 

commission merchant, doing business at 
10 Water street, when he was found there, 
which was but seldom, and also at the 
home where he lived, in Sewell street. 
He did not advertise the latter fact, but 
many ot the goods which he received got 
there just the same, and it was there he got 
in his fine head work which enabled him to 
live by his wits at the expense of those with 
whom he did business. In a circular which 
contained his card he announced that hie 
specialties were eggs, oysters, cheese and 
butter. In the light ot the way he carried 
on burinées there appears to have been a 
peculiar humor in this array of specialities. 
He was as smooth as batter and some ot 
his creditors seem to have been as soit. 
He baited his trap for the unwary with 
cheese, he never put all bis eggs in one 
basket, and he looked upon the consign
ors as his oyster, which he proposed to 
swallow as early and rapidly as possible. 
A further legend on his card read “Prompt 
sales ; quick returns ; consignments solic
ited.” He taithfully earned out his idea, 
tor he lost no time in selling whatever 
came to hand, put the returns quickly in 
his pocket, and continued to solicit con
signments from various quarters of the coun
try. Hegaveas “references by permission,” 
the following undoubtedly good names : 
“W. Frank Hatheway, President Board of 
Trade, Geo. Robertson, Mayor, Hall & 
Fair weather, Geo. S. DeForest & Sons 
and all the wholesale merchants of this 
city.”

All of the gentlemen referred to deny 
having given Watters any permission to 
use their names as reference, and it was 
not until this week that Mr. Hatheway had 
any intimation that bis name was on the 
circular, he having been for months on an 
extended tour abroad. He says that he 
not only never authorized Watters to use 
his name, bat would not have permitted him 
to use it in such a connection. Above all 
this he would not have allowed it to be 
given in the official capacity ot president ol 
the board of trade. Similar denials were 
made by others named, some months ago, 
when the matter was called to their atten
tion, but none of them made their denial so 
public that any warning was given to 
people with whom Watters sought to deal. 
They probably had no idea of the extent to 
which he was working his plans, and that 
their names on the circular made his work 
so much the easier. People at a distance 
probably supposed there could be no ques
tion about a man lor whom such solid men 
ot St. John were announced as willing to 
vouch.

While it is true that many business men 
could not be deceived so easily, and would 
have either looked up his record in the 
mercantile agencies or written to the men 
named as references, there were others not 
so wise. The guileless Nova Scotia farmers 
and small traders were easily caught and 
sent their dried apples, socks, mitts and 
other country produce to him to be sold. 
In some instances he would offer net cash 
terms. This was the case with his dealings 
with R. S. Thorpe, of C entreville. Kings 
Co., N. S , more than a year ago, and the 
Thorpe transaction may be quoted as a 
fair specimen.

Thorpe sold him dried apples to the 
amount of $139, for net cash, as he sup
posed. Then Watters wrote him that the 
apples had proved ot interior quality and 
insisted on a reduction. This gave some 
delay, and finally when an arrangement 
was finally reached, Watters told Thorpe 
to draw on him. He did so, but the draft

CARLRTON WANTS LICRNCR.

Reasons Why the Saloon Industry Shoo'd be 
Encouraged There.

As already stated, it is understood that 
application lor license to sell liquor at re
tail in Carleton will probably be made this 
year and there is a report that at least 
three persons will be applicants. It is 
quite possible there will be some opposition 
shown to the projected enterprises by 
people who are interested in having matters 
stay es they are, just as there was opposi
tion to the scheme for the union of the 
cities, and as there is likely to be to any 
new idea ot which the merits are 
not recognized at the outset. Under 
these circumstances it may be as well 
to show some reasons why there 
should be a license granted in Carleton, or 
three licenses, if there are that many people 
who are willing to invest their capital and 
devote their energies to the revival and 
development of what haa of late years been 
merely a struggling industry on that side 
ot the harbor.

Carleton has been dull and the streets 
have been as quiet as those of a village 
after dark. The advent of saloons in full 
blast would materially change all this and 
make them as lively as they were years ago. 
There might be a fight two or three times 
a week.
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Carleton people now have to go to the 
time and expense ot crossing the terry to 
find a saloon, and the expenditure bears 
heavily on the working man.

The West Side now has to get along 
with only one policemin on duty at night. 
The opening of saloons would require the 
presence ol several того, and the citizens 
would thus feel better protected. Where 
there is now only a sergeant in charge, 
there might need to be one of the so called 
“captains.” It might be necessary, also, 
to enlarge the lock-up, and this would give 
employment to the working cl isses.

The Beaver line and other steameis give 
employ ment to a good many men who are 
paid in cash. In the absence of saloons a 
good deal of their money may Ьз taken 
home instead ot it being all spent, or they 
may even put some of it in the sav
ings banks, thus withdrawing just so 
much from general circulation. The 
saloons would help to circulate 
it, and in time the saloon keepers might be 
able to build handsome residences, thus 
giving additional employment to the work
ing classes.

As things now are, many young lade in 
Carleton are growing up without learning 
to drink, and when they are men will do lit
tle or nothing to support the liquor traffic so 

popular chamber is D. H. McKinnon, M, that fewer licenses may be needed,and the 
P. P. Captain Keating is a voter in Guys- city will be deprived ot that much revenue 
boro and Mr. McKinnon is a lawyer. He The licensing of saloons would do a great 
appeared in court on behalf of Keating, deal to remedy this state of things and the 
but all the M. P. P’s eloqu°nce question “Will the coming man drink wine?” 
and logic was inadequate to the would be no longer in doubt in Carleton. 
task ot securing the prisoner’s release. There may be other arguments brought 
The court sentenced him to pay to meet the objections of those people who 
$30 and costs. Kind-hearted Mr. McKin- don’t want to see things made lively around 
non’s good offices did not end with his de- Carleton. 
fence ot the bellicose constituent. No, they 
went so far, also as to advance the money 
for the payment of the fine.

Captain Raymond Keating found that 
an expensive battle, but the experience he 
gained may be of future use to him.

The other capias is of a different nature 
altogether. John Fernandez is a seaman 
whose name has figured in the. courts with 
some regularity lately. Captain Pope owed 
him, it seems, $30. Fernandez had learned

Policeman Mont a stunning blow which 
staggered that stalwart officer, and 
made him shiver like an
Bat little they cared, for the captain was 
now a prisoner sure enough.

Captain Keating had lought so well that 
in one sense he desired to escape payment 
of the dollar and a-half. But not so

NO GOWNS AT FUNERALS.

ІІ The Dlenee of an Ancient Custom Is Due to 
Purely Practical Reasons.

When the St. John lawyers attend a 
funeral of one of their number nowadays, 
they go in the garb of ordinary citizens 
with the usual variety in style ot plug hats 
and coats of various hues and designs. It 
was formerly the custom for them, when 
thus parading as a body, to appear in court 
costume, each with a gown and bands. 
There has been no regulation to alter the 
practice, but it has fallen into disuse purely 
upon questions ot fact. The principal of 
these are that the gowns of some of the 
older barristers are too rusty to show to 
advantage in a procession, while a large 
proportion of the younger members of tbe 
bar manage to get along without having a 
gown as part of the professional assets. A 
common gown costs from $10 upward, 
while the gown of a queen's counsel comes 
as high as $50 or more.

In old times every lawyer got a gown, 
either a new one or a second hand rai
ment. The latter were to be had when
ever one of the profession died, and as it 
was harder to be a lawyer in old times than 
it is now and as all sorts of persons were 
not being pitchforked into the profession, 
the ranks of the Uwyers increased so slow
ly that a barrister who did not own a gown 
of some kind would be looked upon as a lit
tle off color. The fire of 1877, however, 
burned the lawyers’offices and most of the 
gowns, and in many instances the latter 
were not replaced In the exigencies of the 
time the habit began of borrowing gowns 
when it was necessary to plead before the 
judges, and as lawyers have been increas
ing at a rapid rate even since, gown bor
rowing has become one ot the usages and 
customs of the profession in St. John. This 
has helped to make the older gowns look 
rusty and in some cases ragged, so that 
while they may be good enough for the 
court room they are not calculated for 
public display on the streets. Now and 
then a lawyer who finds his practice in
creasing does get a gown, and then he be
comes ot the opinion that the old custom 
should be revived. It is not likely to be, 
however, so long as the mill at Frederic
ton keeps grinding out new batches ot at
torneys, despite the fact that the legit- 
mate law business ot the country is said to 
be on the decrease.

thought the police nor creditors. So the 
captain’s son stepped on the scene and the 
$1.50 was counted out.

But tbe story by no means ends here. 
That blow to Mont had to be paid for and 
it was easy enough to get it. A warrant 
was immediately taken, charging Keating 
with assault. He was arraigned before 
Stipendiary Fielding. A friend in need is 
a lriend indeed, and Keating’s lriend ap
peared opportunely. The local legislature 
is in session and one of the members of the

Ц

ANOTHER OFFICE WANTED.

It Is that or Immigration Agent end There 
Are Several After It.

There is another office that eeveral peo 
pie want. It is that of Immigration Agent 
held by Mr. Samuel Gardner, 
salary is not large, $1,009 a year, 
but there is little or nothing to 
do. Properly filled, the office ought to 
be a very important one, for the idea of an 
immigration agent is such a man as Moses 
H. Perley was, who can make the country’s 
resources known and not only circulate 
but prepare information to attract strangers 
to this part of the world. As the office 
now is, the agent simply has to look 
after the few immigrants who pass 
through and send out such scanty and 
miserably arranged literature as is furnish
ed him, besides, of course, answering let
ters of inquiry. With this idea of an im
migration agency, anybody can fill it. A 
year or so ago. the government decided 
to abolish it when the present incumbent 
went out, but this prospect ol one lew 
office filled the faithful with horror, and. 
on the strength of representations of 
some prominent workers, it is still avsv 
able as a prize. Daring the last wb<.
Mr. Gardner baa been quite ill and the. 
has been a renewed hustle for the position. 
Perhaps that had something to do with the 
visit of Brother Kelly to Ottawa. Mr. 
Gardner, at last accounts waa reported to 
be getting well again.

There are said to have teen a 
of appointments decided upon whioh have

The

was cot honored and tor the last year all 
attempts to collect it have been in vain. 
The lawyer who held this and some other 
claims found that Watters was a bird man 
to find, because his office at 10 Water 
street seemed to be closed all tbe time. 
When he did manage to see him he could 
get uo satis'acaon, and was finally told to 

what
he could get. It was out of the 
question to bring a suit, for Watters 
had no property, and were a levy made on 
any goods found on the premises, they 
could be replevied by tbe owners, as being 
their property and only held by Watters to 
be sold on commission. One enterprising 
lawyer, however, succeeded in getting hold 
of the identical goods his client had sent, 
and thereby saved a total loss of the claim.

When Watters was threatened with 
criminal prosecution for obtaining goods 
under false pretences, by using the names 
given as references, he stoutly asserted 
that he coiild prove he bad the permission 
of the concerns in question, but this bold 
bluff should not of itself have saved him, 
had it not been considered that the prosecu
tion was nota matter to be undertaken by 
private parties,who were more interested in 
getting their money than in being put to the 
trouble of gating evidence for the

t*
enough ol law to know that he could obtain 
money by means of a capias. Accordingly 
he issued such a process and the $30 was 
paid into the hands of Chief O’Sullivan. 
Then Pope got in his work. He knew 
that Fernandez owed $20 to the Sailor’s 
home for board, so he quickly 
hied himself up to Manager Gray- 
don and told him about the $30 that 
was in possession of the chief. He advised 
that Fernandez be given a taste of his own 
medicine, and forthwith the manager pro
cured a capias for him, which was placed 
in the hands of the chief. Without delay 
Fernandez came into the police station tor 
his $30, when he was immediately laid hold 
of, and confronted with the instrument 
from the sailors home. It was somewhat 
of a painful surprise to the wily sailor, yet 
there waa nothing for him to do but to take 
the $10 that was left, and look longingly 
after Manager Graydon who departed with 
the funds of the sailors home $20 better 
off on account of the little transaction.

'
sue if he liked and see
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- Waa an Old St. John Boy.

Mr. John C. McDade, who died in 
Boston this, Week, was a well known St. 
John printer in the latter part of the sev
enties. He learned his trade in the Tele-

:3-
’

'

-
bacconist graph office and мав an excellent com

positor. About fifteen or sixteen years 
ago he went to Boston, and up to the time 
of his death was a compositor on the Bos
ton Globe. He was a man of hearty, 
generous nature which made him many 
friends, who will hear of his death with re
gret. He was 87 year old. and leaves a 
wile and seven children. His brother, Mr. 
M. McDade went to Boston to attend the

:£ .ЩІжWho Owns the Slipper ?
Some lady lost her slipper on the street 

in front of Progress office the other day. 
Nobody saw her lose it, but the presump
tion is that she did not shuffle it off her

■Ш
Ж

m
;m . ^ *;.■-fs ygj

; :loot and walk along without miwing it. 
The probability ia that it waa dropped Troie 
a parcel. Ai it is of no use to anyone but 
tbe owner, the latter may barn it no appli
cation ot the burinera office.

Police aad Hands is ds.

Це daily paper, report that the police 
hove/'oenfUeotod" several boy’, oleda rince, 
the meant alight anew fall. It wenld be

not bean ennonnoed. The next weak may 
develop something more in tbia Ihw.
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water an hour or ao la*er. That would 
have shown leaks enough to have justified 
the ordering ot extensive repairs. As none 
were actually needed, the mates scheme 
was to divide with the contractor who 
would pretend to do the work.

The captain was brought to à sudden 
realizition ol imminent danger to himselt 
and ship by the outspoken tillainy ot his 
mate. The latter, encouraged by the 
silence ot his chief, who had been too notch 
taken aback by the astonishing proposition 
to make regly, then hinted ot the money to 
be made by running the vessel ashore on a 
Bermuda reel, and taking the risk ot get
ting what they could from the wreckers.

The story ot the trip from the time when 
the captain was put on his guard—ot how 
he narrowly escaped poisoning, his con
stant vigil to escape assassination, and the 
clever ruse by which he finally succeeded 
in defeating the plotters, keeping them in 
ignorance ot their bearings, and making 
port at night—has with little addition, all 
of the material necessary for an exciting 
sea novel.

An entry made in the loe book of the 
ship Cyrus Wakefield is full of meaning to 
the sailor man. The book says that “Wil
liam Mitchell, chief officer, was knocked 
overboard by the spanker boom and haul
ed aboard by the deep-sea lead line. Ship 
under three lower topsails at the time ; 
strong gale from the nortwest ; heavy sea 
running. Time, 1 o’clock in the afternoon 
Lattitude, 44 degrees 25 minutes north ; 
longitude, 58 degrees 11 minutes west.”

To the landsman, that brief statement 
does not signify much ; but the seaman will 
see in it a great deal that his shore-going 
brother will miss. There is the ship 
plunging and lilting over the swell—for 
swell there must be. since the vessel was 
under close storm canvas. The sudden cry 
of “Man overboard !” will < ome to him, 
and it rc quires only a small streak of im
agination for him to see, in fancy the crew 
scrambling aft along the wet and swiftly 
sloping dsck! It is impossible to lower 
the liteboat, on account ot the heavy sea 
that is running, and there is a glimpse ot 
a pair ot arms thrown in the air, to be lost 
the next moment behind a combing ridge.

A life buoy has been thrown to the 
swimmer, now tar astern, and the line 
which was made fast to it is snaking in the 
water. The line gives out before the ship’s 
headway has been checked, and the deep- 
sea lead line is hurriedly bent on and then 
thrown in coils over the side. The half- 
exhausted swimmer reaches the buoy, 
draws the circlet under his arms, a cheer 
goes up Irom his comrades as a lilting wave 
shows him with the buoy around his body, 
and then willing hands draws him through 
the tumbling seas to the deck.

Turning to incidents ot another sort, 
there is the account recently published, of 
the British steamship Carlisle being lost 
in a maze of bergs while making a voyage 
from {Rotterdam to this port. In mid- 
Atkntic the vessel encountered the ice 
pack, and tor twenty-four hours threaded 
her way through the pack, Which her of
ficers estimated to be sixty miles in ex-

STORIES FROM THE SEA. Doors Left Openrisen to the emergency ot attempting to 
prevent further disfigurements ol a locality 
of which Halibut people are justly fraud. 
Sentiment is with the city fathers in this 
matter. But how to go about the pre
ventive work is the question. Som e d 
vo cate the expropriation of the property by 
the city, who woull then sell it under 
binding conditions that houses only of a 
certain class should be put up. A point 
commi tee ot the city council ancf the. pai k- 
commissioners have hit upon another plan. 
They propose to a*k the legislature for 
power to borrow money to put a sewer in 
the avenue, but only on one condition, 
and that is that property owners there 
sign an agreement to submit all their plan 
tor building to the approval ot the city en
gineer. This seems a reasonable method. 
Give the avenue a sewer, but see to 
it, city fathers that you make your agrea- 
ment sure enough that no mercenary 
property owner can find a lotp-hole of 
escape, and the laudable object the citizans 
have in view be frustrated.

HAS A BUSHELL OF DOGS
ТНШ SOUBCB FROM WHICH THBBB 

18 ALWAYS ЛОМ AN CM.DMSUCH 18 ТЯМ BTATBMKN 
ABOUT HAL IB AX.

Incidents of Bodies Found Alone on the 
Oe *n—Strange Tidings of Men Who Were 
tilven up as Lost—Some Nova Beotia Ves
sels Supply Stories.
All romance has not faded from the sea, 

nor, indeed, has any considerable part of 
it, although this is the age of steam navi
gation and the romance ot triple screws,of 
mighty horse power, and ot narrow- 
waisted, mastless racers has not come yet 
—though it douctless will come some day.

Rarely a week passes which does not 
supply some material of which sea romances 
are made. Frequently these come in the 
shape of an unfinished chapter from somo 
unwritten sea tragedy—olttimes merely a 
pitiful finale, with the preface unrecorded 
and nukcown and the middle chapters t 

be-guessed at only.
Such, for instance, is contained in the 

brief report made not long ago by Cap
tain Messenger of the Nova Scotian bark 
Bertha Gray upon that vessel’s arrival at 
this port. The report was made in the 
unemotional language of the log book, and 
read as follows :

•On June 1, while in latitude 35 degrees 
15 minutes north, longitude 73 degrees 20 
minutes west, passed a ship’s boat full of 
water, with corpse fbating about in it. 
Boat about twenty feet in length, American 
build, painted white inside and out.”

No other information could be had, the 
vessel having simply passed the object 
in the locality named ; but what other hints 
are needed to aid the imaginative writer to 
weave a romance around the fate of the 
lone castaway and to picture the form in 
which death came to end the torture of the 
sufferer?

There are many of the class who go 
down to the sea in ships who will not re
quire much help from imagination to piece 
out the tragedy. From their own mem
ories many can extract some vivid pictures 
ot dire suffering, long drawn out ; of slow 
tooted home draging by; an open boat 
drifting helplessly, manned by pale-faced, 
wretched castaways, to whom every mo
ment brings the agony of Lunger or the 
more maddening torture of thirst. With 
these, of course, help was near ; but it lay 
beyond the skirt of vision and, in many 
cases, it cid not come until the last deci
mal of hope bad gone.

Somewhat similar to the case cited is 
that recorded by the Marine Journal of 
this city in a recent issue. A grewsome 
spectacle, the paper save, was passed at sea 
by the steamer Buckminister, about forty 
miles east-south-east of Cape Henry re
cently. It was an uplifted hand, raised 
above the water, with the fingers and thumb 
rinching upward. The wrist and lower 
halt of the forearm were below the surface.

by careless people 

and doors that slam 

are alike annoying. 

A desirable device 

for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 
Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 

it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.

Bushell Catches a Stray Canine and Sells 
It to Some Advantage to Himself—The 
Claimants and What they Did—How One 
of the Worthy t oor Passed Away.

Halifax, Jan., 16 —Halifax has a dog 
ordinance which does not work very well, 
or at least one phase of it is not worked 
well. It provides or a tax of $2 per year 
on every dog which wags its tail within the 
city limits, unless it be owned by an officer 
of the garrison who keeps the canine within 
barracks. There is here also, one Thomas 
Bushell, a dog fancier. That citizen is 
armed with authority to gather in any non- 
taxptying dog and plica him in confioe 
ment. A notice is then to be inserted ,n 
the papers that the dog has thus been con
fiscated, calling upon the owner to come 
forward and pay the tax and costs. If no 
reply be forth coming notice is to be given 
of a public auction where any such un
claimed dogs are to be sold at public 
auction. This Bushell has confiscated many 
dogs but he has never inserted any ot the 
notices called for, nor has he held the legsl 
auctions. What is more, he is said only to 
lay his violent hands upon dogs of “the 
better class,” and it is charged that he 
neve?Seeubles himself with anything so 
common as an ordinary dog.

Here is an illustration of the evils of the 
present workings ot this dog law. W illiam 
Duff us is one of the best known nea ot 
Halifax. He is a prominent member of 
the Halifax club occupies a leading posi
tion in “society” and is generally respect
ed. Seven months ago he had an Irish 
terrier, a lew months old. One day it dis
appeared and tor eeven long months it was 
unheard of. A month ago W. H. Cabot, 
a well known Barrington street dry goods 
merchant, was approached by Bushell who 
offered him an Irish terrier for $10. Mr. 
Cabot demurred at the price, for the litt e 
beast was only skin and bones. But final
ly a sale was made on the basis of $7 
cash. Cabot bought the dog in good 
faith. for one month the ♦errior 
dwelt with the family of Mr. Cabot 
and the children became attached to 
it. Then Mr. Duffus called on Mr. Cabot 
and informed him that he understood he 
had an Irish terrier which he would like to 
see, a’ he had lost one seven months ago. 
The dog was shown to Mr. Duffus who 
suited his ownership of it. A week passed 
and then, one aad day, the place that knew 
the dog in Mr. Cabot’s home knew it no 
more. It was a case of mysterious disap
pearance. Cabot beard that the dog was 
in Duffus’ office, lie went thither to see 
with his own eyes whether this were so or 
not. True enough there it was chained 
near a desk. Mr. Cabot atked Mr. Duffus 
for the dog and the upshot of the conversa
tion was that Mr. Duffus told Mr. Cabot 
that he could tike the dog away if he 
wished, but as soon as he did, the sheriff 
would be asked to replevin the animal. 
Mr. Cabot did not like the idea ot endur
ing an) thing so terrible at a “replevin'* 
so refrained from taking the dog with
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W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited,
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Artistic Woodі J -Could anythmg be more pathetic than 
the death of Mrs. Joseph Fisher one ot the 
poor—God’s poor. Six months ago she 
was made a widow. It was all herself and 
husband could do to keep the wolf from the 
door by their combined efforts and when 
she was left to battle alone the struggle 
became keener than ever to provide herself 
and three children with enough to keep 
body and sonl together. “Jo” Fisher was 
well known to the printers ot Halifax, and 
when he died they made up a good purse 
for the widow. Then the poor woman was 
pretty much forgotten. The hard wo k 
she undertook kept the heads of the little 
family afloat and no more. A few weeks 
ago she became ill but she was still able as 
she thought to do something. Sunday 
morning her struggle ended, so peacefully 
tor herself but so tragically for the three 
children. Her two little girls were 
in bed with her. Etrly Sunday morn- 
irg Mary wakened and as it wts 
long
and lit the fire. She had looked at her 
mother and was glad to see her sleeping 
peacefully. She did some choree about 
the house quietly for fear of awakening the 
mother, happy to see her getting some rest, 
and little thinking that her mother had al
ready entered upon that last long sleep 
from which there is no waking on this 
earth. Then she went back to bed and 
was soon fast asleep beside her dead 
mother. An hour later the younger girl 
Annie woke and called to the mother. 
No response coming from the cold lips 
both children shook the pc or body. Then 
beginning to feel some alarm they asked 
some tenants from another part of the 
house to come in, who at once saw the sad, 
or is it the happy fact that the hard worked 
and worn-out mother was beyond the reach 
of further earthly pain and sorrow.

MantelsІГ1Г|r. Slate Mantels,
GRATES, TILES, GAS LOGS, 

AND IRONS, FENDERS,h і

r ■■ X/
and open Fire Place Fixtures of every 
description. Our Stock in this line 
has never been so complete or so in
teresting as at present. We have 
something to suit every requirement, 
anti solicit inspection from those in
terested. Full particulars sent by 
mail to those who are unable to visit 
our Warerooms.
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English Cutlery.
A snectacular incident was then noted 

by Chief Offijer Benson of the Morgan line 
rteamsbip E. Norte. The officer observed 
a phantom fleet riding high in the air while 
rounr'ing Cape Hatteras one warm spring 
mon ing a year ago.

Mr. Benson says that he realized that it 
was a mirage that he was looking upon, 
but the singular part of the illusion was the 
tact that every vessel was right side up. 
A well regulated mirage at sea generally 
reproduces images upside down. Officer 
Benson says that he courted twenty-eight 
schooners, and none of them was in th 
abnormal position.

According to the narrater, there was a 
long, low-lying bank ol tog to the west
ward, and over this vapory sea was sailing 
the shadowy fleet. Only the bulls ot some 
of the ships were seen, but others were 
clearly outlined, every spar and sail 
distinctly. For two hours, Mr. Benson 
eays, that weird fleet wheeled and circled 
above the log b&nk, and then the sun 
dispursed the vapor, and the shadow pic
ture faded.—NewYork Times.

Л

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.y
The band and the piece of arm were swol 
len, as if they bad been in the water lor 
some time. The Buckminster passed close 
to the object, to see if it was attached to a 
body. It was probably the à mb ot a 
mariner lost at sea.

The stcry told by the officers of the bark 
Belpore, brought here by the cables and 
r-produced in a half a dozen lines, is in 
itself a condensed novel of the sea. A man 
(alls overboard dun ig the height of a Cape 
Horne gale, a boat is lowered and sent to 
the rescue, and, after many hours of wait
ing tor the boat to return, the Belpore 
abandoned hope of rescue, and, being 
eft shorthanded, heads up the coast for a 
Chili port hoping to replenish her crew. 
There are days of baffling head winds and 
seas, and heart-breaking work by a short- 
handed crew, and then, after many days, 
the vessel reaches harbor to find her own 
men who have been cast upon the waters. 
The boat had picked up the man who bad 
fallen overboard, and, having lost the Bel
pore in the thickness, steered tor the coast 
ot S -uth America. A north-bound steam
ship resi ued the men, and landed them in 
port a few days before the arrival of there 
own ship.

And there is the story ot the schooner 
Neva, recently recorded. Tnat vessel, 
when she sailed from Jamaica, West In
dies, fer Providence, R. 1., was a Nova 
Scotian vessel of new build and register. 
She had on board a valuable cargo. Off 
Nantucket shoals, where she had been 
driven by the gale, she found herself in a 
hard stress of weather. A dangerous leak 
was sprung, the pumps became disabled* 
and finally the men abandoned all efforts 
to free the craft of water, believing that she 
was hopelessly waterlogged. A distress 
signal was hoisted, and shortly afterward 
the Ameri' an bark Christiana Redman 
hove in sight apd came to the rescue. The 
men ot the Neva signified their wish to 
abandon that craft, and a perilous rescue 
was successfully accomplished.

viate Laurie ot the Redman, who had 
beeh watching the operation, took a long 
squint at the derelict after the rescued men 
had been brought on board his own vessel, 
and the observation satisfied him that the 
men of the Neva had been in too great a 
hurry to leave their vessel. He accord
ingly proposed to the captain of the Re^, 
man that he be allowed to make the at
tempt to bring the Neva into port. The 
captain had no objection, and the mate in
duced two seamen of the bark to accom
pany him.

The enterprise was a perilious one, but 
the three hardy adventurers finally suc
ceeded in > ringing their prize into port, 
and were handsomely rewarded for their 
work by the salvage money, which 
amounted to $12,000.

Another is the story of the bark J. H. 
II mien and thit vessel’s mutinous crew. 
Tne voyage which brought her into history 
is as replete with thrilling situations and 
incidents as any ever evolved from fancy. 
The mate, after enticing the < raw to mutiny, 
made a proposition to Captain Dauphney 
to i an into Bermuda, ostensibly for rep ire, 
•tart the water pipes after getting into 
harbor, tien call a survey, and after the 
officers bad gone aboard, have the ship 
pumped out, surreptitiously turning on the

A large and welleelectcd assortment at reasonable prices.

T. M'AVITY ft SONS,--- ST. JOHN, N. B.Framed Tiler.
Tiles representing the great Dutch ptint- 

ere gathered in a long row, in a fr.me ot 
dark brown polished oak. Rembrandt, or 
the jovial Frarz Hals, Van Dyke or any 
one of the Germ in musicians can be had in 
a single blue tile portrait, framed in oak 
for $2, while long, narrow marine views, 
the daintiest of Watteau’s shepherding 
scenes and lovely Madonas in big tiles, or 
flit oval sacques are showed in the blue 
and white in prices ranging from $4 to 
$20.
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Typewriter,
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lie had a longing desire, however, to re
gain what he had paid so high a price as 
$7 to Bushell for and the more he thought 
of the terrier in Mr. Duffus’ office the 
more ardent became bis longing to regain 
possession of it. At last he determined on a 
bold stroke. It was suggested that he 
might get a search warrant and accompani
ed by a policeman he might enter Mr. 
Duffus’ office and carry away the living 
booty. The search warrant was soon pro
cured and Mr. Cabot and officer .Firzpat- 
rick repared to the sc*-ne ot canine captiv
ity. There they spied the dog, as before, 
wearing bis pretty little chain as a sign of 
bondage. Mr. Duffus was not in, and a 
clerk ran down to bring him up from the 
Halifax club.

When Mr. Duffus returned and was con* 
fronted with the policeman and the se rch 
warrant, his resentment at such a sight was 
n3t concealed. That is suffi dent descrip
tion ot what transpired. Tbe dog forthwith 
was taken to the city ball, and thither also 
repaired Mr. Duffus, Mr. Cabot and

Then it appeared that there had been a 
mistake somewhere. Stipendiary Fielding 
adjudicated upon tbe case. He asked Mr. 
Cabot if he was willing to take criminal 
proceedings against Mr. Duffus. The 
answer promptly came that he was not. 
Without delay his honor ordered that the 
dog be restored to Mr. Duffus, and it was 
so restored.

Thus Mr. Cabot was left to mourn the 
loss of his dog and of the $7 he had paid to 
Bushell. The parties afterwards agreed 
to allow the matter to drop there the one 
pocketing the affront of the search warrant, 
and the other enduring the loss of both dog 
and cash.
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“77”

Perhaps a bright young man or woman 
would be çlad to earn $5 to $10 a week? 
Good business men are more anxious to 
have you. Lessons at home till competent : 
writ'og, shorthand, bookkeeping etc. Ask 
tor full information, free.

Truro, N. S.
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FINE ART PRINTING Is the way 

scribe the wort, 
ribbon.

•]
> rlting

IA Clear Saving of
$5.00 to $10.00 a Year. I

S. A. Snell,FOR

VISIBLE WRITING 

DIRECT INKING.
I GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price EE $45.00.

іCONDENSED ADVBBTISBMBNlb.

GRIP j
зНОТО anddn£teriaie«

lrom $5 to $1 
tion ensuring 
time end4* cal informa- 

g success, free. Save 
iney by consulting ns 

в в вт еон Photo Supply .Co., Mas- 
c Building, St. John, N. B.

00. Practi

1HARK!!!
To ihetVolcee of the Grateful- 

The greatest of all fame spreaders are 
the loosened tongues of those made well.

FROM THE EAST.
Mrs. J. Sparks, 175 W. 95tb*St., New 

York City : “I have used Hamphreya’ 
Specifics for yeirs. I cannot praise them 
too highly. “77’ has proved a blessing.”

Mrs. W- F. Hancock, Marlboro, Mass., 
“I used “77” with gre.it success,”

v:,1Tbe Visible Writing is worth the money

11 done on the $120 Ribbon Machines.
racbcal, low* 

rtced ones 
e purpose

RESIDENCE tXSZZEO.* ™
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus 
erty about one a 
tion and w4*bln
casts Renv eatonable. Apply to 
Barraser-at-Law, Pngsley Building.

Tbp Ihouse known і 
and a half miles fr 

two minutes walk of the Kei 
l»le. Apply to H. G. F

p£ prwfBï.c.dïX.n’aïîW.J: ..тої і.!,..-,
in capacity and qua'itv of work, and excels them all in convenience. This Is th 
of the BllcUensderler No. 5.

om Rothesay Sty 
Kennebe. t

IMANIFOLDING-.
Heretofore it has been found impossible to manifold satisfactorily on a type 

writer of the wheel class.
The Wlokensderfer, No. 5, while possessing every desirable feature of the 

wheel machine, has the direct powerful stroke of the lever class, thereby manifolding 
with unequalled force and tie»

jQfyIKS iEvS'a'ns
л en Markers, Monograms, Stencils, 

ILJ|B Seals, etc., to order Robbbtsob 
Pbintikg Stamp Works, St. John,

(
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FROM T HE WEST.
E. E. Fierce, Pastor of Church of 

Christ, Clarion, la., writes: “77” has 
cured a bad Cold in my wife ; she only used 
one-fourth of a bottle.”

FROM THE NORFH.
W. Stevenson, Hallomet, Ottawa, Co., 

Mich : “1 had a vrtry bad Cold ; I used 
three bottles of “77 it cured me quick ” 

Mrs. Fred. W. Gilbert. Chic
“I have used your Specifics with ___
results, especially “77” for Grippe.”

FROM THE SOUTH.

tDUPLIOATINa.
•chine will do excellent Mimeograph work. The annoyance of cleaning 
be avoided by having an extra type wheel for this purpose.

DURABILITY.

'

ЦAMATEUR WSSSSSBSLSSS
ilopers, Toning and fixing solutions fer sa* • 
in Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St., St. John

Thism 
the type can

NB
The Bllckensderfer is a marvel ofsim^lidt^and strength. From^ 1,000 to 1,000

Onr automatic power machinejoroperatlng the No. 8 machines mdees 4S0^strokes
operated *by*this automatic power machine for months, making* many millions of strokes, 
and yet no perceptible wear is apparent.

C

STENOGRAPHERS WANTED $
ago, 111. : 
the best

I

/ VExtract raox Judge's Rbpobt, Chicago Columbia* Exposition, MM. 
BLIOKEKSDBBFBB SMALL TV PB-WRIT KB.

■V Five applications from merchants have been re 
ceived in the last few days. Three of these were 
for YOUNG MEN who could write Short Hand.

This Is sn indication of the demands of the times. 
Book keeping Is good. Short Hand is good, bat 
the combination is better.

Our revised terms give excellent opportunities for 
those who can spare time for the combined courses.

Send for Catalogue giving tenns Ac.

eВExcellence of a small type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of 

gen ral office and cl—ical work.
New Orleans La. : “IF. Stillwell, 

have found “77” very effective.”
Mrs Hugh Mayer, Pnncetown, Ky. : 

“I used “77” for Grip and Colds ; am so 
much pleated with the success ol it that I 
want some more.”

ii'41 pm . tIt Is a type-wheel machine; the wheelsarehnerehsm geable^and inexpensive, wrltin I
0

The city authorities are wrestling with 
the problem ot how to prevent inferior 
buildings from being erected on Young 
avenue, the street that leads from Inglie 
itreet down to tne Point Pleasant Patk 
gates. The avenue has recently been 
graded, tbe work being done with money 
bequeathed by Sir William Young, one of 
•the greatest philanth opiate Halifax has 
produced. Some enterprising candy deal
er has already erected a small shoo near 
tbs gales, and the city authorities have »

■ I

. ЛIt shows lightness, simplicity, scape, inexpenslveneis snd Jstrength.
ttijfgg

іIRA CORNWALL.Small bottle of pleasant pelleta—fit yenr vest 
poeftet: sold by druggists, or sent upon receipt of 
price, 26c. : or flv«- for $1.00 Hum hreys* Medi 
cine Lo.. Ill Sc 113 William St.. New York.

І,8. KERB A EON.
Odd Fellow's Hall, St. John Business College. В > !-

General Agent fob Maritime Provinces,

Board of Trad* Building,
HUMPHREYS' 

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE FILE OINTMENT."

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind or Bleeding! 
Fistula In Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the Booties. 
The relief Is Immediate—the cure certain. 
PRICE, «0 ОТІ. TRIAL BIZB. Ufi OTB.

:■WANTED. i«l,ri WJLXTWB.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
æssHsssæî
oratio, Canada.

Ш

M by DrnssUti, «V sent poat-yatd on receipt of price.
00., Ill A IIS
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№ AMONG THE FLOWERS.і
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E -
Words by H. O. ALLAIRE. HARRY A. STEWART.ПГ MUBICAL CIROLMB.

The mane lowing public ha* had abund
ant opportunity for enjoyment during this 
coming week, and no one whocould do 
otherwise would have missed bearing the 
productions of portions ot “The Messiah” 
at trinity ehurch on Thursday evening 
by the Saint John Oratorio Society.

It has happened somewhat unfortunately 
that the work of the Oratorio Society hav
ing been produced on Thursday, coupled 
with other circumstances has for the present 
prevented such father notice as the the 
singing on the occasion would justify. A 
preliminary knowledge of the facts how
ever enables the remark that] the change 
of conductor and organist on Thursday 
evening and which many of those present 
only then learned and wondered at was in 
every wsy justifiable. To reconcile everyone 
to this change at as it were the last moment, 
it only needs the explanation that Mr. 
Strand, the regular organist of the church, 
ie in the hands of an oculist at present, and 
therefore the services of Mr. Collinson 
was sucured as conductor while Mr. Ford 
took Mr. Strand’s place at the organ.

Tones and Undertones.

Miss Lillian Carllsmith, the contralto 
whose beautilul voice was heard here in 
oratorio and is well remembered, has joined 
Francis Wilson’s company.

Martenius Sieveking, the Dutch pianis 
is causing his friends no little anxiety. 
His whereabouts are unknown. A paper 
says, it is supposed that he sailed on the 
steamer Paris on Christmas day, but his 
name did not appear on the passenger list.

Bell Walker, is the name ot a child vio
linist in Massachusetts and Mrs. Jennie 
Patrick Walker sang at a concert given a 
few evenings since as a benefit for the 
little one.

The German Opera season will open in 
Boston at the Boston theatre on 3rd 
February. “Lohengrin’* will be the first 
opera.

Miss Gertrude Auld, is the name ot a 
Californien soprano, who has sung with 
succ?ss in Paris and London and who will 
shortly be heard in Boston.

The following programme was given at 
a recent concert by Miss Antoniette 
Szumowska, the celebrated pianist, and M. 
Franz Ondricek, the equally famous 
violinist. The work of both performers 
was most highly commended.
Sonata, C minor, for piano and violin

Seventeen musicians have been knighted 
by Queen Victoria during her reign, the 
first being Sir Henry Rowley Bishop, who 
received the distinction in 1842, and the 
latest Dr. Alexander Campbell MacKenzie 
principal of the Royal Academy of music.

The Cadets of Boston who are respon
sible for tho production of what have been 
popular successes, are making strenuous ex
ertions for the best possible production of 
their new burlesque “Jack and the Bean- 
stock.” Over one hundred members will 
take part in the burlesque.

TALK OF тая ТНЖАТМЯ
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Katherine Rober, assisted by a com
pany that is designated good support, and 
with the additional attraction of a brass 
band and orchestra, is to begin an engage
ment at the Opera house on Monday even- 
next.

Pülpi^ ftN s. John, N. В -г t «і * Іж
1. The gar - den gate 
2. “He loves her so!”

and fro, Then came 
re - plied. “Oh ! here

a whis 
they come!” the vio

per soft and low; And 
let cried. “He

1swnng to 
the roseC

Clarence Handysides, who is remem
bered here as a member of Hark ns’ Com
pany of a few years ago, had a;narrow es. 
cape from death a short time since. By 
some means, during a performance, he 
drank a poison instead of whiskey. Prompt 
medical attendance soon restored him 
however, end he was able to finish the 
play.
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George C. Bontl.ce, the vetem actor, at 
preeent playing in "The great Diamond 
Robbery" ha, played with most ol the 
great stars of the past. He was the origi
nal “Uncle Tom” in "Uncle Toy’s Cabin” 
and appeared ie that role in England.

Camilles are becoming numéro os on the 
stage in the United States just now, and 
the number will soon be increased. Neth- 
ersole, Morris, Modjeska, Potter, and 
Bernhardt and Duse all essay this role.

Christmas brings to

fr 7t T vV‘■ 4d< 4l Fixtures of every 
itock in this line 
omplete or so in- 
sent. We have 
very requirement, 
n from those in- 
irticulars sent by 
re unable to visit
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said the lil - у 
holds her hand,” the

the rose: “That 
sy said, And

is her lov 
the rose,

Ito sup - pose.” Sayser
like she blush red,” Andpan es

/гч
many persons 

numerous offerings but Madame Modjsska 
fared particularly well last Christmas. 
Many of her European admirers remember
ed her at the festive season with the result 
thst President Faure, of France, sent her 
magnificent emerald ring, M. Coquelin and 
and Heer Barney, the two famous actors of 
France and Germany, sent her, one, a solid 
gold card case, the kother a solid silver 
make-up box. Other presents irom pro
minent Americans were equally costly.

Mrs. G. H. Gilbert the veteran actress it 
is rumored, will retire from Augustin Daly’s 
ompany and from the stage as well, at the 
ead of this season.
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"У “Madame Sans Gene” with Katherine 
Kidder in the title role, will be f>iven its 
first Boston productionon 17 February 
next.

Mrs. Potter and Kyrie Bellow have 
been appearing in “Charlotte Cord ay” in 
Boston, and Bellew’s “Marat” is ssid to be 
a wonderful piece of acting. They also 
appeared in “The Queen’s Necklace” of 
which latter piece a critic says “The play 
despite all the talk about it, is decidedly 
mediocre and the acting at no time rose 
above the average.”

The revival of the Boucicault dramas 
has begun at the Bowdoin Square theatre. 
“Arrah-na-pogue” was given last week 
and Sadie Martinet and Kate Ryan scored 
successes. Incidentally it will be interest
ing as well as curious to know the cast of 
ot this play when it was first produced at 
the Boston Museum in 1869. The cast 
was as follows : Charles Barron was the 
Shaun ; Annie Clark, the Arrah, Fanny 
Marsh, the Fanny Powers, Frank Murdock 
the McCoul, Frank Hardenburgb the 
Michael Feeney and William Warren the 
O’Grady. Twenty-six years ago ! The 
play was given many times afterwards, but 
that was the first Boston Museum cast.

Richard Mansfield was in New Orleans 
this week and in that city produced a 
sion of Wyman’s “The Red Robe.”

A comedian in Chicago was so very fun
ny recently that a man in the audience 
laughed so heartily he burst a blood vessel 
and died in a few moments.

E. H. Sothern is playing in “The Pris
oner of Zenda” at the Boston museum {this 
week. This plajgt Anthony Hope’s novel 
dramatized by Edward Rose.

Madame Janauschek at leisure moments, 
works on a volume which she is engaged 
on, embodying her experiences of stage 
life.
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Beethoven

rose ; “ He comes here 
re - marked : “ft

ev - ’ry day, 
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Miie 8*oinowska and Mr. Ondricek. won
Concerto, F-sharp minor foris lisrose USFranc Ondricek.

SchumannCarneval

ÉÉÎ-Mies Szumowska.hears. bs===?*4

'—1-------- 5» : 4 gWagner
Ondricek

Romanes
Fantaisie : 1 'Bartered Bride"

Franz Ondricek.
--*» 5 1Î M 1trices.
At 3IN, N. B. жChopin

♦
Nocturne I 
Etude f 
Menuet 
Campanella

Paderewski
Liszt

Miss Sznmowska. mm ш t
'Щ"Witches'Dance" Paganini * Ïa vFranz Ondrictk.

Yssye, the violinist is said to be in 
Russia.

Paderewski, has been entertaining his 
countrywoman, madame Modjeska, at 
supper.
Щ Signor Peiugini, a one time husband of 
Lillian Russell, is singing on the New York 
variety stage.
ЩТЬе twelfth rehearsal and concert of the 

• Boston Symphony orchestra was given in 
Music hall .yesterday afternoon, Jan. 17, 
at 12.80 o’clock, and this evening, Jan. 18, 
at 8 oclock.

Programme :
Schubert 
Brahms 
Beethoven

Soloist, Mr. Rafael J s< fly.
Misa Carlotta DesVignes is to sing with 

the Handel and Haydn society in Boston 
next month. The lady is an intimate 
friend of Melba.

The first performance in America of Hen- 
schel’s Stabat Mater will be given in Bos
ton, the composer conducting, March 31. 
The Cm cilia will sing the chorus role, and 
a large orchestra will assist.

“П Trovatore” will be given at the 
Castle Square theatre, where “Faust” has 
had a three weeks run.

The management of the Castle Square 
theatre announces a special season of Gil- 

■Vbert and Sullivan’s operas to begin some 
IStime in February. This is in compliance 

iritli numerous requests.
Albert Chevalier, the London music hall 

comedian, will receive $12,000 for four 
weeks in the United States. This equals 
$260, for each appearance on the Vaude
ville stage.

“The Bostonians” are said to be consid
ering a radical departure in their product
ions next season. Negotiations are being 
had with Massenet and Mascagni for new 
operas en the lines of true comic opera.

W. H. McDonald of the “Bostonians” 
goes to Europe early in Jane next.
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Me Wag So Fanny-
Miss Birdie McHennepin is one of the 

belles of Austin. Her intellect, however, 
does not tower into sublime heights, but, 
to use the cold language of truthfulness 
she is very much the same kind of a young 
lady that G us de Smith ie a young man.

Gue de Smith not long since proposed 
in good faith, in a solemn, impressive man
ner, upon which Misa Bridie inaugurated ж 
giggle, until Goa was very much disgusted, 
and, arising from his knee, his anger found 
vent in words. He was mad

“Miss McHennepin,” he finally ejacu
lated, “with me this is no laughing matter. 
Why should you see anything ridiculous 
about it P”

“You must excuse me, Mr. Gus de Smith 
—really you must—for I am not laughing 
at you—-really, now. I am not. Ma’a so 
fanny, you know. Really, abe is just too 
fanny for any uae. I was laughing at ma.”

“At your ma P”
“Yes. You see, ma told me only this 

morning: .'Birdie, you are so green that 
some donkey will take you yet,” and here 
you come-------”

But be was gone. It was he who banged 
the door so violently.

“I wonder,” aaitt the deserted Birdie, 
“I wonder, now. really, if he ia offended 
at what ma «aid. But, then, ma alway was 
too fanny for any kind of use.”—Texas 
Siftings.

a Noiseless Rubber Tire. The hole tor the shaft, which is the only
“The number ot rubber tires in use on opening in the case, is protected by a dust

carriage.,” ..id an observer, “appears to Clp and ,elt packiDg ,0 that the case ia 
often’er noe. P-tiO'r .. well theoretically both duat

when carriages largely predominate and an^ water proof, 
the sound of them is not blended as it may 
be by day with the sound of many other 
vehicles, you hear the clatter of horses’ 
hoofs, but not the old time acoompaning 
rattle of wheels. The cab or cariage has 
rubber tires. I am not so sure that I like 
this. I always did like the sound ot a well 
built carriage, with everything about it 
keyed up snugly ; no rattling or play any- 
ugheie, but with everything fitting nioely, 
and the carriage running easily and 
smoothly. The wheels ot such a vehicle 
make music on the street pavement. I 
think I like that sound better than I do the 
noiselessness of the robber tires.”

RECO/VIMej
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store of the 
nanl folding gsj

The figures are large, occupying the 
whole length of the case and are close 
to the glass ; thus being very clear and 
distinct. They register 999% miles, and 
then repeat. The right hand ring ahowa 
fractions of a mile, being divided into 
eights by figures and into thirty-seconds 
by graduations on the edge of the ring.

The movements are direct and positive. 
The reducing mechanism is a very simple 
and ingenious compound-differential com
bination of gears which baa no email or 
delicate parti, and yet occupies a small 
space.

No solder ia used in the construction of 
any part of the Cyclometer.

The reversible clip for attaching the Cy
clometer to the front axle gives a wide range 
of adjustment.

The spoke-pin is small and nest and 
cannot be knocked off accidentally.

Each in 
oord kept of its sale.

They aie carefully tested and fully guar-

Depew's Southern Story.
Mr. Depew has a large collection of 

Southern stories, ol which the following is 
hie favorite :

“I went to a hotel in Georgia and said 
to the clerk :

“Where shall I autograph P”
“Autograph P” gasped the clerk.
“Yea ; sign my name, you know.*’
“Oh, right here.”
“I signed my name in the register. In a 

little while in came some Georgia “crack
ers.” One ot them advanced to the clerk.

“Will you autograph P aaked the clerk 
with a smile.

“Sart’nly, mine’s rye," said the Georgian 
beaming. 'What’s yours, fellows P turning 
to the other 'crackers.’

“The clerk treated with good grace. 
Then he leaned back and glared at me. I 
felt sorry for him, and was somewhat con
science-stricken.

“Too bad.” I said, 'this is what' comes 
from speaking a foreign language in 
one’s own country.’ "—New York Evening 
World.
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We are showing a large assortment of the above•Y
inirements of Celebrated Corsets,The Feeder Cyclometer.

It has been the aim of the inventor to 
design a Cyclometer which wonld be ac
curate, durable, light, simple in construc
tion, small enough to be in conspicuous atd 
out of Де way, and yet large enough to be 
read easily from the saddle.

The case is turned complete from a solid 
ebar of metal, and is dosed by • tight-fit
ting disk screwed into the end. .

The crystal ie of the finest quality ot 
glass, carefaly ground and cemented into 
thee#»

naive, wrlttn g 
in lines; is a together with the latest makes in Ladies', Misses 

and Children's Corests and Corset Waists; also Utw 
balance ol our stock of Trimmed ead Uelrlmmed.

: '
Hats and Bonnets,L , ущ Кім Шпал Pâlmer uootmMd lut «мк 

tint «h. will be auried on liny IS in Lon
don to the Unit* d'Eitralla ot Nunrri, 
whom ib. met it TMnrfflo lut rammer. 
After the woddinc d» intend, to retire 
АепАеЮц* TkoDokoio85jmnold,

et greatly reduced prices.

it is numbered and a re-
U»gt

ГЖ I- CAIEBÛÏ I Ct,Й
I. B. Mr. bn Corn will hu bran appointed 

general agent tor the Dominion.
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— Жdistribution of personal property hare 

given tki to
In tiw CLEVELAND
province, in 1890, it was decided that tie 
husband was the heir, to the 
e xelusion of brothers and sisters of a mar- 

The new law provides as 
follows : When a woman dies leaving 
children by a former husband, her surviving 
husband shall have one third of the per
sonal property and her children, including 
those by her surviving husband, the 
remaining t wo thirds. When she dies 
leaving children by.her surviving husband 
only, the husband shall be entitled to one 
half the property and the children and 
their representatives to the other half. If 
there are no children, then the property 
shall 1 e distributed as if the recent ict had 
not keen passed. That is. under the ruling 
in the Cleveland case, all will go to 
the husband. No provision is made as 
as to real estate, such as lands, houses, 
etc., and the law in this respect is there
fore the same as in the past. That is, 
where a woman dies without a will, it goes 
to her next of km and not to the husband, 
though the latter has the right ot adminis
tration of the personal estate.

The provisions ot the new law mark an 
important advance in the recognition of 
the rights of woman in this province, 
and presume her to be capable of managing 
her own affairs when she has property in 
her own right.

ТЖЯШЖШ or ТШВТШЖОАr AMD TODAYPROGRESS. of the house to a duke, not long ego. Mrs.
Vanderbilt, motherof Consuelo and the 
divorced wife of a man who is still living, 
was married to Oliver Belmont, a 
divorced for good cause from a 
who is still living, though now married to 
another man. The ceremony was per
formed in the presence of a few witnesses 
by the mayor of New York. The public 
did not know ot the day set, and only 
found out when the event was over. It 
had been intended to have a more 
elaborate wedding, with Bishop Potter to 
officiate, but that gentleman 
to decline, as there was a regulation of the 
prot« stant-episcopal church, regarding di
vorced persons, which could not be ignored 
even for the Vanderbilts. It might 
have been all right in the woman’s case as 
she was,by her husband not making count
er charges, the innocent party in her divorce 
suit, but it was otherwise with the 
So they were married much as the com
mon of the commonest are married, save 
that the ceremony took place at a private 
house instead of the city hall, and the 
mayor is described reading the services 
much as he would read the oath to a man 
he was swearing into office. The Duke 
of Marlborough now has a father-in 
law and a step-father-in-law, but he has no 
reason to be proud of the record of either 
of them.

ГАШШІЖО OW Tl BOOTJACK.
Lovely, sparkling, dear aad bright. 
Feathery, dry, para aad while;

notable cates. Тім •Diacta* o’ the RwL'
There's еошму party poems; aa so пишу varie*

(Tender, texte, aad teachla*; joyful, wild and 
prim)

As* iheee carls entered creators; (criticks, now, 1 
think they call 'em)

That I’m 'moat sleard to rester in toe swim.
Fer I Barer had no skoolin*; («pendin' ’most my 

time la fiihia*)
Which explains the hesitation 'at I feel.
Bat I can’t hold in no longer—Fer my son 1 is all a- 

bitta*
Геr to tell about 'The Dingin' o' the Reel.'

Now, I'm pow*rtol load o' manck, an* mebbe 
that's the reason

That Гте alias loved to listen at the door
When the sacred organ's playin', an* the people ail 

asingin’.
An' the gran* notas like tryumphel marches poor.
Bat whene’er I want to 111 my son I with harmenv’a 

replet» ness
To Nash wash's noisy ripples straight 1 steal;
Aa* there, with ■ wellin' boosim, amid natur's count- 

lies melodys.
I revel in The Dingin’ o' the Beef

Achillea* wrath (I've heard'em aa) ) set Homer's 
maaea scratching

Ae ness’ wandrios woke up VirgU's pen;
While, later on. Blind Milton wrote o' Psradice and 

Adam;"
( How the latter lost aad found the same agen.)
But I think I'm safe to »*et a hunderd pounds agenst

That > base three had never had the luck to feel
The nnoons joys appurt'nant to the fisherman's 

vokaahin.
Else they'd writ about The Dingin' o' the Reel.'

Ye may lsfl at this opinion; but I tell ye its the 
gospel.

An* If any of ye wants to test its tru'h.
Let him gather up his rod and real, an* toiler In my 

footsteps,
While I hasten where I kin renoo my yootii.
Mid wavin' elms an* verdur fresh his hsppy tred 

I'd foster;
Where ■ wellin' uplands stretch their fertile fields ;
Where azur skies and fanning breexe in ekal com- 

bat struggle
To enhance the gloris 'Dingin' o* ihe Reel.'

A lan’scape rare ! And In its midst a sunny crook 
bright glimpsin'.

Its "ups" and "breaks" each other atM a-chidin’.
Its pools aw* rocky rapids в bowin’ where, unseen by 

mortals.
The wary old 'une cautiously are hidin'.
A "entity”'cast'!—a rnshia* "rise"! a "strike"— 

a strain—a struggle !
Delisbis thrills of ekstasy I fell.
As, back an' forth q niet —dartin', the one V victim" 

plays and plunges.
To the musick of 'The dingin' o' the Reel'.

SArticle I* Every Maman M
in this Glistening as the perfect saint...EditorEdward 8. Carter,....

“When I was a bey," «aid the middle- 
aged man, “there was a bootjack in evriry 
borne ; in acme homes there wna one /for 
the father and one for each of the мта ; 
but the one bootjack homes got along very 
vomtortably, for they didn’t all want to 
it at once ; the boys went to bed early and 
left, the bookjack for the old man.

“Bootjacks were made ot wood and of 
iron ; originally they were all made of 
wood. The wooden bootjack had a wedge- 
shaped opening sawed in one end ; some
times this opening was rounded out to fit 
the heel of the boot. Just back of this 
opening, on the under side ot the bootjack, 
a little strip or block of wood was nailed 
or screwed on across to raise the jaw end 
of the bootjack off the floor. The book- 
jack was sometimes of the same width at 
both ends, sometimes it was shaped down 
a little toward the floor end and sometimes 
it was curv. d in a little at the side, to give 
it more symmetrical propoitions. The 
iron bootjack was made much more orna
mental than the wooden bootjack.

“It a man’s boots came off easily he 
canid pull them off with a bootjack while 
sitting in a chair ; if they were tight or 
damp, and so came off hard, he stood up 
to it, putting one foot on the end of the 
bootjack to hold it down and wedging the 
heel of the other boot firmly into the boot- 
jack’s j iw. Then he pulled. Sometimes 
the boot came, sometimes it didn’t. Some
times it the boot was wet and came oft 
particularly bard a man would upset him
self in his struggles. It was wise when the 
boots were very hard to hold on to some
thing for support. Grown-up men have 
bem known to lose their temper over pull
ing oft their boots.

“In those days everybody, men and 
boy*, wore boots, and the number of boot- 
jacks required to supply tbe regular de
mand was great ; and the bootjack was also 
commonly used to throw at eats nights. 
Many thousands ot bootjacks were annually 
lost or broken in this way. The total an
nual consumption ot bootjacks was some
thing enormous, and the manufacture ot 
boo< jacks was a thriving industry.

“Where is the bootjack 
days only horsemen and farmers wear 
boots, and the bootjack has fallen from his 
high estate.”

В canty, artiste foil to paint.
Free from taint of earth’s defile 
Only for ж little while.
On the fields sad lawns aad hills. 
Over meadows, woods aad rills. 
Faillir, drifting, whirling, driven, 
By the varying winds of Heaven

_________________this heading not exceeding
five ti es (about tt words) cost 86 cants each 
*-----------1. Five cents extra far every additional

Page Paper, publishedIs a Sixt 
every Saturday,
SI Cnnterbnrv a;eeet. 8». John. N. B. Subscrip
tion price is Two Dollars per annum, in advance.
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ualters, 89 to

The lovely enow with mantis fold 
The roots protect front frost and eold. 
And every, flower aad shrnb aad vine 
Are kept preserved by care divine.

The mantle folds of love divine,
The sacred truths forever shine 
Preserved in every soul that lives 
To God sad freely, warmly gives 
A heartfelt service, faithful, strong.
By prayer and praise in Hymn and Song 
And ever shall God's mercy know.
Pare, gentle, white, like falling snow.

Jan 16, 1896.
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A dash of spray,
A weed b owned way.—
My ship’s in the bay.
Id the glad blue bay,—
The wind's from the weal 
And the waves have a crest. 
Bat my bird's In the nest 
And my ship's in the bay !

At dawn to stand 
Soft band to hand.
Bare feet on 
On the hard 
To wait, dew crowned.
For the tarrying sound 
Of a keel that will ground 
On the scraping sand.

A glad surprise 
In the wind-sw pt skies 
Ol my wee one's eyes,— 
Those wondering eyes.
He will come, my sweet.
And will has'.e to meet 
Those hurrying feet 
And those sen-blue

I know the day 
Most weary away,
Aod my ship's in the bay.— 
lathe clear, blue bar,—
Ah ! there’s wind in the west. 
For the wives have a crest, 
But my bird's In the nest 
And my ship's in the b»)

The Circulation of this paper ie ever 19.000
copies ; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the “

Halifax Branch Offre, Knowles* Building, cor. 
George and Granville street».

SIXTEEN PAGES.
brown sand,—AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
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In this age ot cranks, it might be well 

tor the English authorities to have an eye 
to a certain “Rev. M. Baxter” of London, 
who has apparently gone crazy, but ie 
permitted to write and publish books cil- 
culated to set other people off their base. 
One of these pamphlets has been sent to 
Progress, and announcis the end of the 
world tor April 28,1908, long before which 
time we trust that Baxter and his associ
ates will be in the safe custody of a lunatic 
asylum. In the interval between 1897 
and 1908, all the events which the wildest 
imagination can picture from an unlearned 
interpretation of the book of Daniel and the 
Apocalypse are to come to pass with a 
Napoleon as Antichrist and leader of 
Socialists, Mohammedans. Romanists and 
Spiritualists.” It is probable that rubbish 
of this kind has a very limited circulation, 
but even a little of it will go a great way 
in dethroning the reason ot the credulous 
and weak minded. Those of ns who live 
until 1908 will probably find some other 
fool prophet revising the dates in the same 
fashion, and so it will be unto the end ot 
the world, ot which no man knoweth the 
day nor the hour.

Such ample justice has been done by the 
daily papers to the good qualities of the 
late Charles W. Weldon that Progress 
can do no more than add its bri f tribute of 
respect to the memory ot one who for more 
than two score years has done so much to 
earn an honorable record in his profession 
and to gain recognition as a good citizen. 
It is not the less a tribute to his worth to 
say that he was not by nature a politician, 
and that such political distinction as he en
joyed was due to a recognition ot his indi
vidual worth and his integrity as a man, 
rather than to the exireise of any art on 
his part to gain popular favor or any in
herent desire to make politics his vocation 
It was not in his nature to make enemies, 
and bis death will be regretted as much by 
those who were opposed to him in politics 
as by those who were ot his own 
p irty. The respect in which he was held 
his been abundantly testified by all classes, 
and be will be remembered as as one who 
in his private, professional and political 
life had many qualities which others would 
do well to cultivate it they seek to live re
spected and die regretted.

ANQXHER STEP FOR WOMEN.
What is known as “The Married Wo

men’s Property Act” became the law in 
New Brunswick on the first day of this 
month. It is a government measure which 
was passed by the legislature last March, 
and it has a material bearing on the rights 
of all married women who have either real 
or personal estate which they wish to sell 
or dispose off by will, quite irrespective of 
what their husbands . may have to say in 
the matter. So far as this is concerned a 
married woman is now in the same position 
ae it she v ere single, or even as if she 
were a man.

This has not been the cas з in the past.
A married woman could hold pvoperiy or 
acquire it in her own right so it would not 
be liable for the debts of her husband, but 
it she wished to convey if the husband had 
to be a party, and if she made a will he had 
to express his consent to the instrument in 
order to give it any force. In many ways 
the wife was presumed to be subject to her 
husband and the intervention ol trustees 
was necessary in her conveyances. The 
husband, too, had liabilities when actions 
were brought against the wile, and the 
latter was under disability in regard to en
tering into contracts cr otherwise dealing 
with what was her own separate estate.
All this bas been changed.

By the new law a married woman can 
acquire hold and dispose of by will or other
wise ot her separate property just as she 
could it she were a spinster. Sbe can enter 
into any contract in respect to her property 
and be liable for her acts without her 
husband being made a party to any suit 

, against bar. When she enters into any 
contract, unlees as ar agent, she shall be 
held to bind her separate property by it, 
whether she then bas such property or 
afterwards becomes possessed ot or en
titled to it. The law applies not only to 
those who acquire property after the act 
comes in force, but to those who have here
tofore held property under the restrictions 
ot tbe former laws. An exception 
is made, however, to personal property re
ceived by a woman from her husband after 
marrige beyond necessary articles of wear
ing apparel and for personal use.

Every woman married now or hereafter 
married may hold and dispose of as her 
separate property any wages of property 
acquired by her in any occhpation, or in 
any vocation which she may carry on 
where her husband has not a proprietary 
interest.

The 15th section provides that “a hus
band shall be liable for the debts of his 
wife contracted and for all contracts entered 
into and wrongs committed by her after 
marriage, to the extent ol all pro
perty whatsoever belonging to his
wife, which he shall have acquired 
or become entitled to from or
through bis wife, after deducting therefrom 
any payments made by him, and any sums 
for which judgment may have been bona 
fide recovered against him in any legal pro
ceedings in respect of any such dabts, con
tracts, or in respect ot which his wife is 
liable, but he shall not be liable for the 
same any further or otherwise.”

Heietofore, the father of a family has 
been entitled to the earnings of bis child
ren who were minors, whether he squand
ered them or not. His powers in this respect 
are now limited by the law. A married wo
man may now obtain an order of protection, 
entitling her to the earnings of her minor 
children when she has been obliged to 
leave her husband for justifiable cause, 
when her husband is a lunatic, under sen
tence of imprisonment in j ail or elsewhere, 
or when from drunkenness or other cause 
be neglects to provide for the family, and 
in other cases.

As has been stated, a married woman is 
free to dispose of her property by will as 
she may see fit, and it sbe dies without a 
will the law now definitely provides for the There was another wedding in the Van- 
distribution of her personal estate. The dkrbilt family last Saturday, but this 
law in this respect has been somewhat time there was en absence of tbe display 
iiixed in the peet, end conteete over the 1 which marked the marriage of s daughter

LAWYERS AND SHAVERS.
It is not the correct thing to call a law

yer a shaver, even if he has a past record 
for being in the money lending business. 
So a Montreal court has decided, and 
some of the St. John lawyers may be glad 
to learn that though the public may con
sider them both shavers and shysters they 
cannot with impunity be called such. It 
is well for the public to understand this, 
and avoid expressing their .eelinga too 
plainly when their remarks are likely to 
be repeated.

A certain R-ontreal lawyer named 
Df.mers recently sued a Mr. Barry, 
deputy prothonotary, claiming $49 dam
ages on the ground that Barry, 
when asked by a stranger where he would 
find Demers, replied : “Demers the 
shaver ? He is over there.” In his plead
ings in defence of the action, Barry claim
ed that the expression bad been used in 
private conversation and without malice. 
Farther than this he pleaded that 
Demers had for many years carried on 
business in his own name as a money lender 
and that he continued to carry it on in the 
name ot his son, who was simply a ‘prete- 
nom"’ for the father. The latter statement 
caused more trouble tor the plaintiff, in 
consequence of it, made an incidental de
mand tor $50 more damages.

Judgment was given last week in favor 
ol the plaintiff, fixing the damages tor call
ing him a shaver at five dollars, and those 
for a'leging that the son lent his name at 
ten dollars, with costs of an action of the 
lowest class. In giving jugdment, the 
court held that the remarks were not 
privileged and that the word “shaver.” 
according to the dictionaries, means a 
thief and one who skins. The expression 
was tberelore defamatary. and was in
jurious when applied to a lawyer, though 
the plaintiff in this case had shown no 
special damages. The damages were miti
gated, also, by the evidence that Demers 
had previously called Barry a liar. As to 
the claim for incidental damages, there was 
no evidence that the son of the plaintiff was 
a prete-nom for his father. On these 
grounds the plaintiff was entitled to merely 
exemplary damages. These doubtless sat
isfied the honor of the plaintiff, and did not 
bear very heavily on the plaintiff.

Just why the plaintiff fixçd 1rs damages 
at such small sums does not appear from 
the newspaper reports, but it may be in
ferred that he did so in order to come with
in the jurisdiction of some court of speedy 
trial. It can hardly be supposed that he 
held the value of his reputation at the fig
ures named, nor that the court fixed its 
value at only fifteen dollars. He probably 
only sought a vindication from false charges, 
and he got it. It is true most of us can 
call to mind lawyers nearer home whose 
reputation would be considered assessed at 
a high value at fifteen dollars in cash, 
though it they were bringing suit they would 
propably claim damages in the thousands 
In the only libel suit by a St. John lawyer 
which has been tried in the last thirty years, 
the jury valued his character at $100, but in 
that instance a newspaper had practically 
charged him with stealing, and the case 
was considered an aggravated one. Few 
ot the present generation of young attor
neys could expect to get anything like that 
amount, and there would be much less 
money for them in libel suits on their own 
behalf than there ia found to be in plucking 
the occasional fat geese that happen to 
come in their way as clients.

It is, however, worth while knowing 
that while there may be lawyers whom the 
public would like to designate specifically by 
tbie or that title of detraction, tbe word 
“shaver” is not a safe one to use, unless 
oar courts differ from those of Montreal 
in their interpretation of the subtleties of 
the English language.
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Oriole Boko.

‘•Tshln !” acolds the oriole 
Where the elms stir.

Flaunting her gourd like nest 
On the tree's swaying crest:
"May's here, I cannot rest,

Go away, tshirr!"

"Tshirr!" scolds fie oriole 
Where the leaves bloir,

Giving her threads s jerk.
Spring where rirais lark,
"May’s here, and I’m at work.

Go sway, tshirr!”
—Sophie M. Almon Henslev, 
"A Woman's Love Letters."
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His glon's sides are fluhin'.as the sunlight glints 
upon 'em;

Ontrivallin’ the tints ol Heaven's Arc.
The loam flies fast! The water chums beneath his 

mighty "surges,"
An* the bendio' rod his etrenyus effort marks.
On ! the wild exnb'rant turmoil ! the excitement ! 

the vibrations,
An' the hundred other things I kilns feel ;
I couldn't tell one half their names; but I know 

this much about ’em.
That they all go with 'The dtogln o' the Reel.

Verrons Prostration. ЇЯDescriptive of Halifax.

Mr. W. H. Howard formerly the asso
ciate of Mr. E. L. Skillings is preparing 
to publish an illustrated book descriptive 
of the beauties of Halifax and its surround
ings. “Glimpses ш and about Halifax” і 
the title ot the book and judging from the 
photographs selected, and the “dummy” 
shown to Prorgrss the production will be 
a pleasing and attractive contribution to 
the descriptive literature of that historic 
citv. The book is on the same line as that 
issued by Mr. Skillings embracing descrip
tive scenes of St John and New Brunswick 
and if it is as well executed, Mr Howard’s 
patrons will have much reason to be proud 
of his effort.

The Barome'er of Heal h is the nerve us 
System.

e rue

Headache la Not Brain Disease—Don't 
Make the Same Mistake as to Othrr Mis
eries—Use Dodd's Kidney Pills and GetThere's a sort r f exollatkn takes possession ol a

When be finds biseelf a-stand n* in the stream,
With a big gour-pointed fastened to the far end of 

h s riggin';
An’ the prospect of a lively fight mpreme.
Its a k nd of electricity at runs thro' al his system, 
Pal ati.’ from his head clean to his heels;
Sett in* all his nerves in tnne; an* такій* every 

fiber tremb e
To the music ol ‘The Dingin' o' the Reel.

£

ENervous condition is the natural bar
ometer of health.

It yon want to know your exact standing 
in the scale, consult your neivous system.

If you lack pluck, courage, energy, 
there is something wrong. If you feel 
shaky you may be sure ot it.

Nineteen times out ol twenty faulty kid
ney work is at the bottom of every ailment.

The proof of this lies in the fact that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills—solely and purely as 
kidney medicine—cure in that proportion 
of cases.

Don’t imagine that because your bead 
aches that the trouble is where the pain is
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5 repA sensation unexplainable—a marv’less elevation— 
That take, yc ri ht ab nt the diafram ;
An* lifts ye U ' ; an turns ye round ; an* monkeys 

with yer sense.
Like a dose o' wh skey in a Temp’rance man.
An’ when the fight gets thicker; an' ye worry 

through the crisis
With success ; it somehow alius seems to feel 
Like elidin' down a rainbow in a stream cf heav'nly

To the music of 'The Dingiu* o’ the Heel.

Recognition of я 8t. John Artist.

Mr. Louis A. Holman, formerly of St. 
John, but for several years at the head of 
the art department ot the New England 
Magazine, has severed his connection with 
that publication and accepted a flattering 
offer from the art department ot tbe Youth’s 
Companion. Mr. Sawyer writes Progress 
that Mr. Holman enters the Companion 
office under the happiest auspices, and that 
his friends in New Brunswick are justified 
in rendering him their very cordial con
gratulations.

I
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It is quite a* easy to make the seme 

mistake when your misery takes any other

It is safer to assume that your kidneys 
need help, and take Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
than to take the risk ot any delay.

Delay may cost you a wearing sickness 
or it mav cost you your life, while Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills only cost 60 cents a box.

It matters not what ail* you. you will 
forget tbe name of your trouble after you 
have been cured.

The best proof that you needed kidney 
treatment is that you have been cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
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Oh ! I tell ye what ! Thin ketchin* fish ie fit for 
m« n or angels ;

It a sport that ne\er wearies or grows old ;
An* for • olaci 'the grievin’ heart ; an' patchin* Up 

the feelin'e,
Its better than a mine o' virgin gold,
So the rest o' ye kin keep yer brigntened simfineys 

an’ anthums
Yer over tools aint scarcely fit to steal.
But as long as life is hit I'll be abundantly coa-
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Quebec Winter Carnival.

Preparations are being made on such a 
scale as to point to the fact that this Carni
val will in all n spects surpass all previous 
ones and this statement coupled with the 
low fares should induce a large number of 
people to visit Quebec. The Peoples 
Railway in this connection issue retn n 
tickets at first class single fare on the 24 h 
and 25th good leaving Quebec up to 
ruary 5th and at special fare ot $9 from 
St. John to Quebec on the 28th and 29th 
good leaving Quebec up to February 3rd.

A New Printing Press.
Another printing press has been added 

to the equipment of Progress this week. 
This time it is one of the most improved 
pony presses manufactured by those 
famous press builders R. Hoe & Co of New 
York. The increase of orders in the job 
printing department of Progress made 
such an addition necessary. It is one of 
the fastest running presses built to-day 
and will give a greatly increased capacity 
to an already complete office.

Salvage Corps Sports.

The sports of the Salvage Corps and Fire 
Police in the Singer rink on Monday night 
promise every thing tor coming off in first 
class order. The list of events num
bers 16 and the prizes allotted for them 
are very handsome. The Salvage 
Corps always meet with success and 
should have a large house on Monday night. 
The committee in charge had all arrange
ments completed Friday morning.

To the Front as Usual.

McMillans’s Almanac is one of the use
ful things about any house, and some 
people would no more think of doing with
out it than without a newspaper. It is to 
the front as usual this year with the full
est intormition in regard to the times and 
season and the affairs ot tbe province in 
general. For sale by all newsdealers.

gaff
With the music of ‘The Dingin' o' the Ree.'The Queen has conferred the honor ot 

knighthood on Mayor Lewis, of Free
town, Sierra Leone, and the people are 
saying that this ie the first time one of the 
African race has been knighted. It may 
be that it is the first instance in which the

G. Lewis. A Long Faerwell.

The Frenchman’s politeness sometimes 
serves him in good stead to point a rebuke. 
A Frenchman who was staying at a hotel 
iu Edinburgh asked at the cashier’s desk 
how much his bill was and was astonished 
to find how great an amount he had been 
charged.

He felt that he had been

Confession.
1 do confess that heavenly kiss,

Of love eternal speaks ;
The reddest rose in all the world.

Was blown against your cheeks.
And that red rose of all the earth,

AcVd so sweet a part;
It ever more embalms the kiss,

I took within my heart.

I do confess, love like a dove.
Flies far from rode alarms ;

The place where lain my soul would fly, 
My stormy passion calms.

Tbe fair white arms that held me safe, 
In each quick wave of sighs;

For them I'd brave tbe darkest storms, 
That ever swept the skies.

I do confess if all the walls,
Of precious pearls and gold;

The jasper and the sapphire,
The blessed gates unfold.

If diamonds wreathed in amethysts; 
Were brought me from above ;

I'd give them all to hear once more, 
Your whispered word of love.

Ido confess that fleeting dream.
Was more of wealth to me ;

Than all the rubies in the earth 
Or pearls beneath the sea.

I* give them all and all the thrones,
Ol splendor crowned with biles;

The eweeteet song of Paradise,
For that one heavenly kiss.

I do confess, In God's own book,
I find it good and pure ;

The holy kits a greeting prised 
Was given long before.

A sacred pledge a bond ol peace,
When love goes love to meet;

A blessed sign and seal of faith 
That heavenly kiss la sweet.

title has come from Queen Victoria, but 
it is well-known that Rtv. Sir Henry A. S. 
Hartley, formerly of St. Philips church 
in this city, has within the last few years 
received several chivalric titles in the 
United States and is very high up among 
the illustrious knights ot the Grand Cross 
of something or another and has all the 
documents to show for it.

Feb-

plundered, but 
he paid the bill, and then asked to see the ^ 
proprietor. Presently the landlord came r 
down in response to the call, all beaming 
with smiles. The F « enchman rushed up to 
him, exclaiming:

“Ah, let me embrace you ! Let me 
kees you !”

“But why do you want to embrace me, 
sir? 1-І don’t understand.”

“Ah, saire, but look at zees beet!”
“Your bill ; yes, but what ot itP”
“Votof it P Vy, it means zit I e’all 

nevaire, nevaire see you again, saire.— 
London Answers.
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The first alleged poem produced by 
Alfred Austin since a very non-critical 
administration appointed him poet laureate 
ot England appeared jn the London Times 
last Saturday. It has reference to the 
Transvaal situation and ia entitled “Jame
son’s Ride.” It is a cheap rhyme which, 
were the author unknown would undoubt
edly have been rejected by the Times as 
doggerel. There are a good many queer 
government appointments made in all 
countries, but seldom has there been a more 
striking instance ot want of harmony be
tween the man and the office as in Austin’s

An Idea ol Mr. Turnbull's

Mr. E. H. Turnbull presents a somewhi t 
novel idea to the public today in other 
columns by offering a prize of $26 on “how 
best to conduct a model dairy store.” The 
particulars will be found in the advertis. 
ment. By this method Mr. Turnbull hopes 
to gain some new ideas from a local stand
point. His scheme will appear to many 
people as an excellent one.
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Mayor Strong says tnat he is in favor of 
the proposition to reduce the number 
of licensed saloons in New York one- 
half There are nearly 8,000 saloons 
in that city, and 4,000 would meet all re
quirements.

The city council of Fredericton having 
adopted standard time, the people are now 
having something to say about it. They 
should have been consulted in the first in
stance, even if they wanted as long a time 
to think over the matter as the pèople of 
St. John ere taking.

There were 132 legal executions in the 
United S’ates last year, which is a small 
proportion when the number of murders Is 
considered. The dear public, however, 
tried to even np matters a little and 171 
persons, ten of them women, were lynched 
by mobs.
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* I do confess If nil the spoils. 

Beneath old Tiber’s flow ;
Or down where lost Atlantis sleeps, 

In » olden caves below.
If all the gems of Opblr cried,

Fiy hence and own *11 this;
My true love I would cling to thee, 

For jest that heavenly kiss.

The lut ve.ee! of the Victoria feeling 
fleet arrived home lut week, end the ekiu 

brought такеє the total eatoh of the 
Britiih Columbia вмієм this year 71,869 ]
■Une. Lut year the fleet took 94,701
•кім.
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rootjeck in mltj 
hen ni one tor 
•ch of the «dm ; 
m got along very 
l’t all want to 
to bed early and
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70 There hard been several very Interesting social 

fonctions daring the week all ol which were ex 
ctedmgly brilliant and ев joy able; everybody is of 
course longing for snow and thinking regretfully of 
the times when sleighing parties had sorb a prom
inent part In winter gaieties; however we are pro 
miaed plenty of good sleighing yet ti we only have 
patience and wait long enough; bat to return to the 
"abject of evening parties; the largest and most 
successful that has been held for some time was 
the one given by the Misses CaverhUl Jones at their 
magnificent home Caverhill Hall, on Tuesday even
ing; about one hundred and fifty guests were pres
ent and dancing which began at nine o'clock In the 
drawing room, the carpets being covered with linen, 
continued until the early hours of Wednesday 
morning to excellent music famished by Harrison's 
orchestra*

The rooms were perfect bowers of pink roses 
pink chrysanthemums and smilax, the mantels be.' 
tog banked with roses, while the mirrors were 
draped with roses and smilax.

The supper was a splendid one and the table was 
very beautifully arranged; there were three supper 
dances, from the ninth to the twelfth, and so admir 
able were the arrangements that there was no 
crowding whatever; during the evening pistachio 
and strawberry ice cream, lemonade and rluret cup 
were served to the guests. Miss Caverhill Jones 
received in black satin with b’ack tulle overdress, 
apple green satin shoulder puff* covered with tulle ; 
she was assisted by Miss Bdna who wore a lovely 
white satin gown trimmed with white chiffon, and 
diamonds.

Among the guests were Mr. Wilson,Mr*. Wilson, 
Mrs. Skinner, Mr Robert Thomson Mrs. Thomson, 
Miss Thomson, Miss Mona Thomson. Mr. W. Law- 
ton, Mrs. Lawton, Mr. James Mowatt, Mrs. 
Mosratt, Mrs. Q. K. McLeod, Mr. Malcolm Mc
Kay, Mrs. McKay, Mr. Stanley Ritchie. Mrs. 
Ritchie, Mr. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Jones, Mr. E. T. 
8turdee Mrs. Sturdee, Mr. Charles Harrison, Mrs, 
Harrison, Mrs. R. C. Grant, Mr. James Straton, 
Mrs. Btrafon, Mr. C. J- Coster, Mrs. Caster, Mrs. 
Lawson, Mr. Green, Mrs. Green, Miss Mary Mac
Millan, Mise Grace MacMillan, Miss Mary Warner» 
Miss Furlong, Miss McLaugtlin, Miss Alice Tuck, 
ailes Kathleen Furlong, Mist Troop, Miss Holden, 
Miss Burpee, MUs Blair, Miss Isabel Domvtlle, 
Miss Gertrude Skinner, Miss Grace Skitner, Miss 
Vasele, Miss Janie Yassie, Mias Walker, Miss 
Travers, Miss Loring, Miss Jarvis, Miss Carlstle • 
Miss Ou tram. Miss Adams, Miss Wiggins, Miss 
Hanlngton, Mrs. Warren, Mr. Douglas Troop, 
Mr. Charles Troop, Mr. Charles Burpee,* 
Mr. R. Crookshank, Mr. Bert Gordon, Mr. 
Wm. Harrison, Mr. A. W. Adams, Mr. Fred 
Hartt, Mr. J. T. Hartt, Mr. George Hartt, 
Mr. Gerard Ruel, Mr. McDonald, Fredericton» 
Mr. Usher, Mr. F. W* Daniel, Mr. A. W. Bord, 
Dr. T. Walker, Dr. J. Travers, Dr H. Travers, Mr. 
Mortimer Robertson, Mr. Fred Barker, Mr. Esson, 
Mr. Peter Clinch, Mr. Grant, Mr. Went Winslow, 
Mr. Charles deBury, Mr. E. C. Jones, Mr. James 
Harrison, Mr. Fr*nk F irweather, Mr. Reginald 
Falrweather, Mr. Stuart Fa irweather,
Hanington, Mr. Jack Warner, Mr. Fred 
Mr. Bostwick, Mr. Foster, Mr. Kirkwook, Mr. 
Warren, Mr. Ned Armstrong and a host oi others.

there were sixteen tables, and the deepest interest 
to the game prevailed ; the first prise, pretty stiver 
bound tablo Are out againfthis season in new styles and 

in all the new Shoe shapes, light up to date, 
but with all the same old “wear like iron” 
quality that has always characterized them 
because they are honestly made of pure Rub
ber. Be sure you get Granbys this year.

ets, was won by Miss Blair, while the 
gentleme s', whist markers, was won by Mr. 
Mortimer Robertson; the consolation prises 
were

G
phiato in red holding a candle,

motto, "A little light upon
the subject ' on the taper, and the lady's con
solation prise, a pincushion in the form of a 
baet with the

o with the
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At naif-past eleven an excellent supper was served 
the table « being elegantly and tastefully decor- 
a tod with scarlet ribbons carnations andFOR FAMILY USE. after which a programme of nine dances ended a 
thoroughly enjoyable evening; Miss Pansy pleased 
the guests very much by her singing during tte 
evening. Trotting Sleighs.Perhaps you are one oijthe few that has not yet tried Welcome Soap— 

if so do not delay longer. One trial will make you sn enthusiastic 
permanent patron. The best soap in the world for Laundry anl 
Domestic use. Don’t let your grocer put you off with something just - 
as good There is no soap equal to Welcome. Save your wrappers 
and send for our premium list. Welcome Soap Co., St. John.

Mm. Travers received in a handsome blsck silk 
with white brocade bodice and jet. Mis Travers 
wore a green crepongown with black satin ribbons, 
and Misa Loafoe was charming in a pretty white 
spotted musits over white silk trimmed with white 
satin ribbons; Miss Pansy had on a very becoming 
white allk bodice trimmed with blue cMHon, and 
black skirt. Among the guests were Mrs. H. P. 
Timmerman, Mrs. W. H. Trueman, Mrs. W. V. 
White, Mrs Tremaine, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. George 
K. McLeod, Mrs. Mclnerney.Mrs. D. P. ChUho m, 
Misses Caverhill Jones, Mias Louise Skinner, 
Mbs Allison Jones,Miss Mary MacMillan,Miss Nan 
Burpee. Mias Parks, Miss Lou Parks, Miss Thomp 
•on, Miss Mav Blair, Mies Louise Holdtn, Miss 
Lillie Markham, Misa Grace Skinner, Mias Josie 
Troop, Miss Alice Tack, Miss Mello Vroom, Miss 
MUlet, Miss Christie, Miss Wiggins, Mist Grace 
MacMillan, Miss Robertson Mr. F. Jones. Mr. 
George Jones, Mr. Usher, Dr. Addy, Mr. deBury, 
Mr. Wilson Mr.

We have the handsomest, turnouts, from the family 
Gladstone to the lightest T o'ting Sleighs that are 
made in the Maritime Provinces.

FAT'D

ADO. 18, 1881.

m І і

ШягА - ^Idf
Timmerman Mr. True- 

Mr. Gerard, Mr.

FslHe
Mr. Hanln.ton,

Hartt, Mr Skinner, Mr. Paddington, Mr. Fair- 
weather, Mr. Scovti, Mr. Thomas, Mr. McMillan, 
Mr. Parks, Dr. White, Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Grant, 
Mr. Tilley, Mr. Blair, Mr. Thomson. Mr. J. Her 
risou, Mr. W. Harrison, Mr. D. R. Jack, Mr. 
Troop, Dff. T. D. Walter, Mr. Keator, Mr. Rob-

}

"^GAr^- nIuTmeg GrâTer'! i-V
J

A number of very pretty gowns were worn the 
following being particularly noticeable.

Mrs. Timmermen,
•9k, with points of white chiflon on the shoulders ; 
diamond crescent.

Mrs. Trueman, very handsome crushed straw 
berry allk.

Mrs. Walter White, grey brocade, pink chiflon, 
and diamond*.

Mrs. Wilson, pretty pink nuns veiling.
Mrs. George K. McLeod, white satin trimmed 

with white chiflon.
Mrs. Mclnerney, handsome black satin, with 

black chiffon and violets.
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, black velvet, white bro

cade bodice, fur and jet trimmings.
Ml*s Caverhill Jones, green silk, chiflon and 

diamonds.
Miss Edna Jones, black moire, chiffon and dia 

monde.
Miss Louise Skinner a very pretty yellow and 

black silk gown.
Miss AH son Jones, white nans veiling, white 

satin ribbon trimmings.
Miss Mary MacMillan, bins bengallne, eern lace 

trimmings.
Miss Nan Burpee, black satin, pink and red

Miss Parks, black moire, white silk bodice, chif
fon trimmings.

Miss Lou Parks, white silk, pearl pissementric» 
ostrich aigrette.

Miss Thomson, pink silk.
Miss Loring, pretty white muslin with black 

velvet primming*.
Mies May Blair, blick satin, gold sequin trim.

Miss Louise Holden, pretty gown of pink and

Miss Lillie Markham, pink silk.
Mi«s Grace Skinner, cream broche, silk, ecru lace 

trimmings.
Miss Josie Troop, blue bengallne, pink roses, 

and rhinestone trimmings.
Miss Alice Tack, bla:k satin pink roses.
Miss Mello Vroom, black si>k pink roses.
Miss Millett, lovely dress of bins bengallne, blue 

chiflon and pink satin.
Miss Christie, very handsome pink silk with 

pink brocade sleeves.
Miss Wiggins, yellowtsffota silk yellow satin 

ribbons.
Miss Grace McMillan, pink dress, pink roses.
Miss Robertson, blue broche silk.
Mrs. Wellington Hatch of St. Andrews is staying 

at Mrs. Beard's,100 Coburg street.
Miss Harriet Wilson of Union street who has 

been visiting Boston, L iwrence and, Haverhill, re
turned home this week.

Mi-в Jessie Hamilton of Paradise row left this 
week to visit her sister In Honlton, Me.

Miss Bertie Wanamker is visiting her sister Mis. 
Cosman of Kingston, N. B.

C. B. Lockhart M. P. P. writing to friends from 
Edinburgh says that he is in excellent .health and 
enjoying his trip very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Holden ol Mecklenburg street 
were agreeably surprised last Mouday evening, the 
third anniversary of their marriage, by a visit 
from about forty or fifty of their friends and 
presentation of a i elega .t oaken chair; the 
evening was very pleasantly spent in games and 
social intercourse; among those present were, Miss 
Joce yn, Mieses Worden, Miss F. Bonneil, Misses 
Brad ey, Mias McLean, Misses Craig, Miss Shaw, 
Miss Price, Miss Reynods, Misses Gillen, Mbs 
Hawkins, Miss Holder, Mr. Hnesiie, Messrs. 
Shaw, Mr Edwards, Mr. Barnes, Mr. Jocelyn, 
Mr. McCl 
Mr. Calder,
Connell, Mr. Boyd Mr. Ewing, Mr. Connell, Mr. 
Breen and others.

Mri. H. 8. Miles of Oromocto and Miss Perley of 
Maugervllle have returned home from a two week1 
visit to St. John as guests of Mrs. C. B. Lockhart.

Miss Florence Sente 1 who has been spending 
several weeks with frlende and relatives here has 
returned to her borne in Salisonry.

Messrs. A. H. Hanlngton and C. N. Skinner went 
to Ottawa the first of the week.

Mrs. John McAvlty and Miss Nellie VcAvIly 
left the first of the week on a trip to New York and 
Philadelphia.

Mies Jennie Hall is paying a visit to friends in 
New Yo:k.

Mr. W Darnley of Toronto paid a short visit to 
the city this week ; Messrs. R. Jenkins and W. 
Holmes of the same city were also here for a day 
or two lately.

Mr. John Parks and Mr. Jark Holden have re
turned to Kingston to resume their studies at the 
military school.

Judge King and family left last Friday for their 
home in Ottawa.

Mrs. James Irvine of Campobello was here this 
week on her way home from a trip to Quebec.

Mr. A. A. McClaskey spent Sunday with frlende 
in Andover.

Mr. H.U. Tilley «pent a couple of days last week 
in Fredericton.

0
cream and rose taffeta VThe improved Edgar Nutmeg Grater. The only good Nutmeg Grater ever mide.

It will not clog nor tear the fingers nor drop the nutmeg. It grates the nutmeg 
very fine. It grates it all up and leaves no pieces. Simple, Durable, Economical and 
che ap. Pleases everybody. For sale by A Light Trotting Sleigh.SHERATON & WHITTAKER.

38 King Street.itration Mr. Bob

EVEPYB9DY^fBasstmi
is the nerve us ПАШ Some new and elegant gowns made their first ap

pearance, among which were th 1 folio vin g :
Mrs. C. J. Coster who looked extremely pretty in 

pink silk, with quantifiai of pink chiflon and pearl 
trimmings.

Mrs. Jas. Straton, a lovely pale bine silk, trim
med with chiflon and violets 

Mrs. George McLeod, blue satin trim usd with 
yellow brocade.

Miss Mona Thompson, pretty blue and while 
stripe silk with white lace trimmin s.

Miss Warner,» very becoming dress ol ntie green 
figured silk.

Miss Holden, pink silk, pink chiflon overdress, 
gold trimmings.

Miss Grace Skinner, nile green silk, satin ribbon 
trimmings.

Miss Furlong, an elegant mauve silk gown, trim
med with maav<* silk crepe and stiver paseementrie.

Miss Kathleen Furlong, black satin, trimmed 
with roses.

Miss Troop, yellow silk.
Miss Jarvis, white silk, pink roses.
Miss Burpee, black silk and lace.
Miss Isabel Domvilh, pale bine and black chiflon. 
Miss Mary MacMillan, pink silk.
Mrs. Stanley Ritchie, pink silk, with white mas- 

tin overdress.
Mrs. Simone, yellow and mauve crepon.
Mrs. Charles Harrison, scarlet satin an і chiflon. 
Mrs. Keltie Jones, bine satin, yello v bodice with 

blue satin shoulder pulls, yellow ribbon and chiflon. 
Miss Travers, pale blue silk, pink roses.
Miss Audi» Smith, pale blue *ilk, Persian silk 

bodice, pink roses.
Miss Bessie Adams, black silk, and gold gauze 

trimmings.
Miss Walker, figured silk, rose velvet shoulder

M ss Lawson, black and white silk.
Miss Loring. white and black velvet.
Miss Wiggins, yellow silk.
Mrs. Malcolm MacKey, black velvet.
Miss Grace MacMillan, pale blue, with black net 

overdress.

WILL BEAD
*Dl sense—Don't 

ne to Other Mle- 
r Fills and Get MaSscy’S
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ie natural bar- і
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5TSP9NT9-CANADA
A new, popular illustrated literary Magazine for home reading 

everywhere. High-class throughout—elegant illustrations—contribu
tors of high standing—fine paper—beautifully printed—standard maga
zine size (62x92).
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A TEN-CENT MONTHLY. FRONT VIEW OF OUR LIGHT TRGTTINÙ SLEIGIl

Send to us for pric-s and terms for tbii or any kind of 
sleigh that you want for business or pleasure

THE JANUARY NUMBER DOMING FROM THE PRESS IS

John Edgecombe & Sons,FULL OF GOOD THINGS.
CB—By J. T. M. Burnside. 

iTKRBVRY Cathedral — Prof. Wm. 
Clark, D.C.L.

The Evolvtion op Two of my Pic
tures—G. A. Reid. R.C.A.

Shakespeare's Tragedies.—L Macbeth 
—T. M. McIntyre, Ph.D.

Poem {Decorated)—Chas. G. D. Roberts.
The Canadian “800" Canal —Chas. 

Gordon Rogers.
Some New Year'a Greetings. (Drawings 

by Frederick S. Challener, A.R.C.A., 
F. H. Brigden and Frederic W. Falls.)

In a Bolivian Mirage (А Лею Year’» 
Story)—Ezra Hurlbert Stafford.

Frontispie The Singer of Taxtramar—E. Paulino 
Johnson.

Poem—W. H. Drummond—“ How Batcesc 
Camo Home ” — (a French-Canadian 
etory from real life).

Hockey in Ontario—F.
DEPARTMENTS.—Dominion of Agricul

ture—W oman’s Realm — Outing and 
Recreation—The World of Art—Wit 
and Humoi^-Famous Short Stori 
Current Comment—Editor’s Outlook.
як rape
Anderson, Fred. W. Falls, and others.

Fredericton, N. 33.G. Anderson.

f, w
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For sale at NEWSDEALERS, or send 10 cents for sample

Aoehts Wanted.
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Miss Jarvis, white satin, cbifl >n and pink roses-
Mist Gertrude Skinner, pink silk.
Mrs. Stnrdee, black satlo.
Miss Christie, a lovely yellow silk gown.
Miss Yassie, black satin, net and jet trimmings.
Miss Janie Yassie, pale bine and white.
Miss Ontram, pink silk.
A skatinu party was the att-actlon at the Singer 

rink, for about sixty society people from nine till 
eleven o'clock on Wednesday evening. Excellent 
mnsic was furnished by the Kingsville band tothe 
merryskaten who got the greatest possible eojjy- 
menton'.of the two hours skating; a dance pro
gramme was prepare і and though dancing on 
skates is not quite so simple as it looks,the dancers 
acquitted themselves very grace la ly; the afiilr 
was for the entertainment of Mr. U sher who will no 
doubt carry back to Scotland pie isant memories of 
the hospitable way in which St. John society has 
entertained him. The dance programme was 1. 
waltz, 2. w»l z; 3. lancers, 4. waltz; 6. waltz; fi. 
lancers ; 7. waltz; 8. Sir Roger;
the persons who took part 
enjoyable affair were Misses CaverhUl Jones, 
Mr. George Jones, Mr. 8 Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keltie Jones, Mr. Usher, Miss Thomson, Miss 
Mona Thomson. Mr. Peter Clinch, Miss Warner, 
Mr. Geiard, Mies Furlong, Miss Kathleen Fur lor g» 
Mr. B. 7. Jones, Mr. Wetmore, Mr. ann Mrs. F. 
Herbert J. Bnel. Mr. Gerard Ruel, Miss Blair, Miss 
Burpee, Mr. Cherles Burpee, Mr. Barker, Mr. and 
Mrs. C.

1 Shippers of the most.

FAMOUS 
Vintages of Brandies

1 In Wood and Case, Ask your Wine Merchant for them
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A Pun White Soap,
Made from vegetable oils 

ft possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.cpn

j The Best Soap for |£
I Toilet 4 Bath Риго»*»»,
c the akin soft smooth

foam
among 

In this verynbnll'e
ints a somewtu f 
oday in other 
of $25 on "how 
ry store.” The 

the advertis. 
Turnbull hopes 
0 a local stand- 
pear to many

*

Latest Designs
In Stamped Linen Squares for Doilies and Center Pieces, 
with_directionshow to work them and colors to be used.

[Ask for the B. & A, Patterns.
A J. Goiter, Mr. George Hartt, Mr. 

Fred Hartt, Mines Yassie, Miss Isabel Dam 
ville, Mrs. Malcolm McKay,
Mr. and Mrs. Chariee Harrison, Mrs. R. 
0. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Green. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
McLeod, Messrs Hkinner, Misses Skinner, Mr. and 
Mre. Jamee Jack, Mr. Foster, Miss Ontram, Mies 
Jarvis, Mr. Purdy, Misses Me Jtilan, Mr T. Parks 
Pogeley, Mr. A. McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Starr, Mr. and Mrs. Straton, Mr. Falrweather, 
Mis. Lawson, Mr. F. W. Daniel, Mr Went Win-

Mr. Gordon,'

» i, in IsTer of 
e the number 
!* York one- 
8,000 eelooni 
і meet nil re-
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(TOILET SIZE)
A CAKE. It Floats.щ .WATSON’S DEFIES

COMPETITION.
é:;:- •v. типи, a a
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Mre. Boyle Travers and the Misses Travers enter
tained a number of their irlende on Thursday even 
tog. at an exceedingly bright party in honor of 
their guest Mies Loring ol Boston The event was one 
of the most pleasant oi the ee*eoo and the guests en- 
joyed themselves very much. Tue amusement in tee 
early part of the evening was drive wbkt of which

ictoria sealing 
, and the «kina 
1 catch of tfce 
в year 71,859 
t took 94,701

swd: Mrs. В. P. Starr who has been quite 111 for some 
time Is reported much better.

The news of the death of Mr. Arthur Irvine 
though not wholly unexpected was a shock t > his 
friends and relatives; MIrving bed been in poor 
health for some time *nd his death occurred on

CAMPBELL'S wine or
BEECH TREE CREOSOTE 
CURES OBSTINATE COUQHS.

WHISKYDAINTIEST BLEND 
IN THE WORLD.’

Sunday; the deceased roneg man waa greatly 
esteemed for hk may excellent Christian qaaMties 
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PROGBESS. SATURDAY, JANUARY 18,1896■î'; 6І ВТ. Ціп
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. “Aye! There’s the rub!”

And that ought to be enough in itself to seal the 
^ doom of bar soap. This rubbing with soap 

may get clothes clean, if you work hard 
enough, but can’t you see how it wears 

them out ?
Follow the directions that come on 

і every package of Pearline, and you’ll find 
I that you not only do away with the hard 
and ruinous work of rubbing—but that you 

save time, and actually get better results. 
At every point Pearline is better than 

soap. But the mere fact that Pearline 
saves the rubbing—that ought to settle it

TDTIJTXT A T> "p Peddlers will tell you “ this is as 
IJli VV XxJLXi—r good as” or “the same, as Pearl
ine.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled. If your 

[ grocer sends you an imitation, be hones—- send it back. 463

Jan. 15.—A very pleasant earprlae party was held 
atithe pretty іеІИеаев of Mr. aad Mn. W1U Mc
Farland (Nasbwaak-is) on Thursday evening* 
Progressive tiddle winks was the 
in*, them were fin tables. The ladles’ prise was

4

*4 ass
of theFnon.1 mwon by Miss Campbell of Fredericton while Mr. <лльїглх жотяв.

■ale і» НаШжх by the news boy Stirling McFarland captored the gentleman’s first» 
the booby prises were awarded to Miss Jcsis Me- 
Vay of St. Stephens and Mr. H. Sstahrooks of Fred
ericton. Among thoee invited were : Dr. rad Mrs. 
Mailla, Miss P. Dnnphy, Miss Campbell, Mis* Me* 
Vay, Miss Burpee, Miss Mitehel, Miss Ida Staples; 
Miss Josle McVay, (St. Stephen) Miss Manger 
Miss Dayton, Miss McSorley, Mbs McFarland and 
the Mimes Dnnphy. The gentlemen were : Messrs- 
H. Porter. J. Wilson. A. Shnte. H. McLeod. D.’ 
Crowe, G. Black, W. Staples, 8. McFarland, B. 
Kstabrooks, E. Dnnphy, G. Dayton, and 8.8tap les

Mbs Joeie McVay of St Stephen U risitla* her 
sister. Miss Bessie McVay at Mrs. J. Judd Libby

Mrs. Spencer Inch b receiving her friends on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of this week. 
Mrs. Inch receives in a beautiful dress of golden 
brown satin] with point lace trimmings.

Mr. and Mrs. Rainsford Staples entertained a 
number of frienas on Monday evening, to a cobweb 
party. This was one of the 
this winter and created much amusement. Mrs. 
Mallin succeeded in entangling her web first, and 
so was given the prise, a very handsome silver 
toilet bottle. She was followel closely by Mr, 
Matthews, who received 2nd prize, a pretty caler der. 
Thoee present were : Misses McVay, Miss Staples • 
Misses Burpee, Miss Dnnphy, Mimes Inch, Mrs; 
Mullin, Mbs McSorley. Mbs Tilley, Mrs. Foster, 
Mr. Mullin, Messrs. Veaxey, Nelson, Staples, Wil
son, Foster, Matthews, Hamm, Purdie and W- 
8tspies. At tert lve o’clock lunch was served and 
all dispersed after having pronounced Mr. and Mrs. 
Staples excellent entertainers.

M its Bessie McVsy leaves in two weeks for her 
home in St. Stephen. Miss McVày baa made many 
friends while here, who will hear of her departure 
with regret.

The many friends of Mrs. Fred Staples, who has 
been seriously ill, will be pleased to bear she is 
convalescent.

Miss Gertie Brown entertains he r young friend s 
at her borne, Robinson ville, tomorrow evening.

Мім Alma Flewelling of Boston is visiting her 
ebter, Mrs. Geo. Logan. Mobst Dell,
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Who were home for the holidays had a very gay 
time of it. The weather has been very cold so that 
a bright pleat ant fireside was preferable to goto* 
o«t skating-about the only merriment we are in- 

Both the Dartmouth lakes

dull—that b for the <

<1
<

<
<drising In at present, 

sad Williams’ lake have been thronged with skaters 
every afternoon, though the distance to the latter 
like kept blnted hearted people away. Most o* 
the men who go in for outdoor skating plav hockey 
with great energy, and on Monday and Tuesday it 

waa Indeed the only way to keep warm. A fort- 
oi.bl ,go the d.TOUe, ot thto ,»me pleyed with, 

о— ,ny coil, sud with ж noble dliplay ci white 
ehlit electee. *

The private efternoone b-,an leaf Friday 
і,lie ol the ІЖІ1І1І eoow there »еж ж ІЖГ1Є attend
ee. It to ieid that ж letter number than ornai 
have joined tide ytnr which will make tbinga very 
crowded. In spite of Ihe storm many new winter 
oomnmea made their appearance on Ihnt occasion 
notably n eery pretty and well mode brown cloth 

itn small tcqne to match. Another very

<
Th’ Egyptian’s Star, All Nations Hope, 
Is—BABY’S OWN—the best of soap ; 
The softest skin, it cannot hurt,
Is fragrant and removes the dirt.

Some dealer, being over cute,
May offer you a substitute ;
But—Baby’s Own— you can’t replace, 
And tell him so—right to his face.

<
<t p less ant parties

і\
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(
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.5 <
di і

. і»
the most pleasant evenings, spent this year.

làrs. S. B. Layton is still in Boston where her 
ilttle daughter is under treatment.

The members of the I. O. O. F. had a «oclal of 
music, and dance at the cloee, which was quite en
joyable.

Our rink has been opened and the childrens’ car- 
nival will be Friday 24th, it promisee to be quite a 
treat this year as the rink has been improved some, 
besides its a pretty sight to see the little to e In their 
quaint costumes skimming along the Ice.

Rev. J. Falconer of Hants preaches in James 
church on Sunday.

Mr. Siverlght is ofl on a trip to N. В.
Mrs. W. G. Mathison still conlinues ill.
Mrs. Lanne Christie has returned to North 8yd- 

at her lather’s

putty costume was of daik green, with trimmings 
ol velvet and fur. Quite a number ot bright rede 
made their appearance, and helped to give a warm 
t fit cl - Alice nembir were wearing blue of the 

new shade, which la at present so fashionable.
Tie Beikibiit band, which played in the rink 

ftjp the fini time, kept very good waltzing time 
which was as agreeable, aa it waa surprising, as 
everyone expected there would be seme tremble 
jmt at first about tie time. There nearly always 
ia aathe time It difierent to that played for wait, 
zing on the floor. The red uniforms of the bands
men locked very imart, a thing, which one does 
not often see at lie link, the weather usually being 
se> severe that Hey have [o keep on their heavy

t Gladstone è 
I ^^Sleighs $

Such as we make are the

IB,
P

^
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Jan. 14—On Friday evening last a number of 
young people met at the reeldenoe of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sancton Belyea and spent a very pleasant evening 
in dancine. The party broke np at twelve o’clock 
all having had a thoroughly good time. Those 
present were, the Misses Nellie and Ethel Whel- 
pley, Blanche Richard*, Edith Belyea, Flossie 
Marley, Bessie Richards, and Messrs Eve rad 
Whelpley, Harry Batman, Joe Whelpley, Domville 
Richards, Duflerin Richards, Medley Richards, 
Dan Bogle, Harry Whelpley and others.

Miss Grace Fowler who was confined to the house

I
àH 1 П~tHiillliil|liiHliTim

; Wèriftïers

JanProper Thing ^
Satanney after spending a pleasant visit 

home, Mr. Jfl. McColi.
Rev. F. Robertson has gone to St. John to deliver 

a lecture on' The Bonnie Brier Bash.”
Mr. A. R. Writ of Amherst was in town this
Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt have returned from visit

ing in Brit gewaier at the horn - ol Mrs. Nesbitt.
I very much regret to record the death of a 

townsman M. Dripps McNeil, from consn 
everything that medical skill, boti at home and 
abroad con Id do, was done, but with no avail. Tne 
deceased was a son of the late Warden McNeil and

Tea waa leived as usual in spite of the many 
gkxny prcphccica which bad been made about 
t« probable abet nee ; there was a scarcity of danc- 
„g Den owing to the laige number of beginners 

bnt dancing was kept np with much spirit. Quite 
n catastrophe hat pened, just aa the band stiuck up 

the lanctrs the electric lights suddenly

l mfor family nee 
Call and see or write us 
about them.

The 1 
Mrs. (
CharliЖ

111
option

скшо/ніїЬ/,

to announce
went ont, end the ritk was left in total darkness. 
Even one’s psrtmr bed to be fennd, and the dif
ferent seta had to be formed in complete darkness. 
The only lights in the ritk being the gas jets shove 
the hard stsnd, which only seived to "make the 
daikncss visible.’’ However, in spile ol the general 
confusion which prevailed, when the lights came on 

discovered in his or her place

1bare
Mrs. Whelpley will visit friends in Keene, N. H., 
while Mr. Whelpley is visiting other cities, solicit
ing orders for his skate factory. On their return 
they will be accompanied bv Mr*. Winchester,Mr*. 
Whelpley’* mother, who will spend the remainder 
of the winter here.

Mrs. Wm. McLeod wh 
Northwest for the past th 
return ho 

Mr. Harry 
relatives hi-re.

Mr. Duval Whelpley

The’

Price*I* There is the
This n 
being

was a most exemplary )oung man. 
greatest sympathy for the bereaved ones.

The masons are likely to have two mere at homss 
during the winter season. Frank.

t4IV

W ч ■ ^haw, o has been visiting In the 
ree months, is expected to

me soon.
Whelpley of Nova Scotia is visiting

John on Wed- 
bjobie Daw.

ГЩЖAMHKR8T.again, everyone was 
waiting for the band to commence—which it pro i p- 
ly did, when light enough had been thrown 
show that the seta were properly formed.

A small darce given on South Park street, in the 
first part of last week, a whist party—not however, 
for ladies ; they I believe were excluded ; and one 
or two small tees on Wednesday and Thursday 
respectively, hsve been the sum total of gaieties one 
hears of this week. With the exception of card 
parties, there will be a dearth of gaiety tor some 
time to come, now that th* rink has uegnn.

Toe first ot the league hockey matches begin at 
the rink thto week, and they will continue every 
Tuesday and Friday evening*, 
season. Hockey, like football in Halifax, set ms to 
take a firmer held every year; and if it keeps on 
they will soon require a rink especially for that 
purpose, like they have for curling at present.

Thursday was an ideal day for the ceremony of 
opening the house. Ihe sun was shining bright 
and the day not too cold. The province building 
looked venerable and impressive, with the guard

ЩШІШ' t1 I Progress is lor sale at Amherst by Master A. D. 
Campbell.]

Jan. 15,—Mrs. F. B. Robb went to Halifax on 
Monday to pay a short visit to her sister, Mrs. Chss- 
Townshend.

Mrs. Aubrey Smith of Sackville spent Tuesday in 
town with friends.

Miss Maggie Christie returned to Wolfvllle on 
Saturday, to resume her studies at Acadia.

Miss Winnie Cove who has been spending the 
holidays with her сопеш, Miss Mable Pugsley re
turned to her home in Springhill on Saturday. Miss 
Pugsley went with her and remained in Springhill 
over Sunday as her guest.

Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Hoieon have returned home 
after a pleasant visit to Mrs. D. B. Cummings in

Mrs. W. J. Moran has returned home from a visit 
to her parents Mr. and Mrs. Darling in Rathessy.

Mr. M. E. Bent is home after a short visit to

wWlilst.
Ma and 8 

•o\o.” 
Memo 
“Man

222 to 228 Main Street, 
St. John, N. B. WOODSTOCK.■I ADIESL StickyFlyPaper,[Progress is for sale in Wookstock by Mrs. 

Loane & Co.
Jan. 14 —The very serions illness of Mr. John C. 

Winslow has occasioned his family and friends great 
alarm. Dr*. Rankin and Sprague of Woodstock 
are in attendance. Dr. Murray MacLaren of St. 
John and Dr. Campbell of Honlton consulted with 
the town doctors on Monday,Mrs. Robert of Mont
real daughter of Mr. Winslow arrived home on 
Friday, Mr. F. E. Winslow of Chatham, and Mr. 
T. B. Winslow and Mr. E. B. Winslow of Frederic
ton brothers of Mr. Winslow arrived last week. 

Prof. Sjostedt ol New Glasgow arrived on Satur
ates Kitie Brown is visiting in St. Stephen the 

guest ol Miss Stevens.
Miss Buds n will give a recital at an early date 

at which a number of her pupils will appear.
Mrs. A. B. Bull is visiting her daughter Mrs. 

Scovil Neales at Andover. Elaine.

Clarke

well;l Insect Powder 
Fly Pads,

5 and 10c, *»*■<*•

appropriateWill not find it difficult to procure an 
gift for gentlemen friends at

■until the end of the

The 
popuia 
on hot!

Mr і

of Mrs 

Mr.

■

Allaii’s DrugStore■L’td.Harry Webb Co.,The■
■■
■By special appointmentI ■

they will e»e the oi CIGAR and

ceiv**u rom Lo

ARRIVING DAILY:

■■

CROCKETTS,Caterers to ■ friends in Halifax.
Mrs. R. C. Masson who has been visiting rela

tives in Kingston returned home on Wednesday.
Invitations have been issued by Mayor and Mrs. 

Curry for progressive whist on Thursday evening at 
their beautiful home, Seven gables on Havelock et. 

Miss Rachel Love spend Sunday n Fort Law-

■

s His Excellency 8
■

j Governor=General j

ol honor from the Royal Berkshires drawn up in 
the court yard and that from the Halifax Rifles in ■

““S.ÏÏ.’SUc».
Tripical M

the corridors of the building. An unusual number 
of people attended the ceremony in the room of the 
legislative council, the best proportioned room in 
Canada. Society was out in force, both civil and 
military, the gay uniform of the staff forming a gor 
geo us bit of color. Then, with the boom of gnns 
from the citadel, the governor arrive*, driving to 
the building In a landau drawn by a pair of horses, 
one grey and ihe ether bay, accompanied by his 
secretary and aides. The speech was short and her 
majesty’s loyal commons were not kept very long 
fin their atmeebat cramped and crowded position. 
After the ceremony in the council chamber every 
oae adjourned to the legislative assembly to hear 
the speeches of the mover and seconder of the

BU8BEI.
t ■-------The------- irrors, Etc

Cor. Princess and Sydney Streets6. D. Martin[ProgBees is for sale in Sussex by 
R. D. Boel and S. H. White & Co.]
Jan 16.—Miss Byrne and Miss Alice Byrne re

turned to St.John on Friday to resume their studies 
at the Sscred Heart convent.

Miss Bessie Carmichael who has been visiting 
relatives here returned to her home in St. John.

Mr. W. G. Clarke, Fredericton, was in town this

On Tuesday morning Mr. Colin Carmichael 
passed away alter a very painful illness, his remains 
are to be taken to his borne English Settlement for 
interment. Ihe services at the house are to be con
ducted bv the Odd eilows. The family have the 
sympathy of all in their trouble.

Miss Crowe, Trnro N. 8-, gave a very impressive 
entertainment on "Travel Talk’’ in the methodiil 
church on Tuesday evening.

The proprietors of the Aberdeen nnk are to hold 
a carnival this evening. Prizes are to be awa ded 
to the wearers of the handsomest and the most 
oriі mal costumes. The Citizens band will furnish 
the music. Thelma.

Miss Ross of Truro is the guest of Mrs. 
lap, Victoria street.

Mrs. Oakes of Yarmouth is 
Mm. C. ti. Donkin, Spring St.

apartjR. Dun-
Mrs.

Vv visiting her mother
ALe

Miss

Is re sid 
of Mis

the pur

of last 
Mias 

thorae

Dnri
Barker
Mttche

35 KingStreet.
■
■

KEEFE,BACK VILLE.

■ decorated, shipped L^expresMo aUj>Mte ■

■ wards 40c. per pound.
$ 66, 68 and 447 Yonge Street, Toronto. ■

[Progress is for sale in Sackville at Wm. I' 
Goodwin’s Bookstore. In Middle Sackville by E. 

Merritt. I
Telephone 230.

■ M.
Jan. 16,—Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 

weather, the reception at Ladies college, Saturday 
evening was well attended. A large number of new 
students were initiated into the mysteries and as it 
was the favorite "topic reception” all enjoyed them
selves with a zest which must be gratifying to Dr. 
and Mrs. Borden.

The rink still holds its own and is well patronized 
On Thursday evening the Sackville band will be in 
attendance and the evening is eagerly awaited. 
Another attraction will probably be the bean supper 
served by the Ladies Guild, in connection with tit. 
Pauls chnrcb, in one of the rooms ol the rink.

It is expected that the seniors’ annual "At Home'1 
will take place in about four weeks.

Mr. Amos Ogden, returned from St John, on 
Friday.

Mrs. Scott Dickie of Dorchester, is visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Palmer.

Dr. Allison is suffering from an attack of bron 
chills.

Mr. Jno. Black after a pleasant visit of 
months in Sackville started lor his home in 
inuda, Wednesday.

Miss Lee who has been spending a few weeks 
with her sister Mrs A. W. Atkinson returned to St. 
John on Wednesday.

Sackville is very lively since the arriv 
snow to make good sleighing.

LADIES’ TAILORÎ»
1841R0GERS B.40S
G6TthlAND Guarani
Meriden Britannia Co.
^ErPlATEI* WOR|_d

W AMD COSTUMER.BRIDGETOWN.
TRURO.

In Truro by G. O. Fulton
er-I

в is for sale in Bridgetown by Miss B. Having started my business in St. John w.th the 
full purpose of giving the ladles of the cltv and 
vicinity a full opportunity of securing work, fit and 
finish In Costumes, Jackets, house aad ev 
dresses, fully at the New York standard, and 
ing that in some cases my prices (which were mace 
less than half the price charged to New York), 
appeared too high for the city, I therefore have dx 
termined to still farther reduce my prices, to meet 
the popular demand, and keep np the excellence of 
my work and exclusive styles, etc. Terms strictly

[Progrès 
Elderkin.)

Jan. 11.—Mrs. H. 8. Bath who has been visiting 
nt the home of Mrs. George Geldert, Windsor, ai-

i Progress is for sale 
and D. H. Smith A Co.l

Jan. 15.—There was a very large progressive 
whist party last Friday night entertained by Mrs. 
D. G- CHsh. Despite the very stormy night all in
vited were present, among whom were:—Mr. and 

r Buck, Mr. and Mrs. Porter, Mr. and

eiSZ
ANAOANOErived home to-day.

Since my last Utter,Sheriff Morse died at his 
residence here on Friday, last deeply regretted by 
his many frletds. The funeral took place on Sun
day afternoon at 2 p. m. The remains were taken 
to the Providence Methodist church where services 

conducted by the R» v. J. B. Giles. The faner-

І і
Jùa. 14—Fred Davidson spent Tuesday last in 

Hampton.
Mr. Ormond Jones, proprietor of the Portage 

House is very ill, and confined to his room with 
rheumatism around the heart. Dr. McDonald la 
in attendance and no hope of bis recovery Is enter-

It
Mrs. Waite
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Vernon, Mrs. Bishop, and the 

Ada Crowe, Miss Wetmore,Misses Bishop, Miss 
Misses Stanfield, Mies Blenkineop, Misses Thomas, 
Miss Nelson, Miss Anna McLean, Miss Bailey.Miss 
Bigelow, Miss Nell Lawrence, Miss E. Snook, Miss 
Haitie Snook, Misses Male and Grace Smith, 
Messrs F. S. Yorston, W- Yorston, H. C. YuUl* 
W. and J. Crowe, W- Blenkineop, C. R. Coleman,
F. W. Cntten.J. D. Ross. G. H. Williams, Morman.
G. A. Hall, A. Black, K Vincent, E. B. Vernon, 
F. Stanfield, L Murray, A. C. Ford.

Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson were at home to a select 
few on Monday evening last. The dector and his 
amiable wife excel as host and hostess, and those 
present spent a pleasant evening. There were four 
tables of whist made up of the following ladies and 
gentlemen :—Mr. and Mrs. E. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Philips. Mrs. Vernon, Miss Frances Yuill, 
Misses Bllgh, Miss Wetmore, Mrs. Bigelow,Messrs 
W. 8. Spencer. F. L. Murray, A. V. Smith, J. D. 
Boss, G. H. Wil iams, E. Vernon. The sapper 
which was quite elabc rate was served on a number 
of small tete-a-tete tobies after which cards were
rekUlMMay Tremaine, Canso, en route to

r. Cox arrived home on Sunday lest from

майГйїїмкагДїїЯй
The Anal rite, took place jeatoidajr afternoon and

SSÎsSffivSSSB
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L. IS ta nott and J. McLelian.

MERRITT D. KEEFE, 
48 King St., Above Hall's Book store.

al procession wss one of the largest yet witnessed 
in this town, and the chnrch was crowded with 
people, some even standing in the aisles, every 
seat being filled. The ctftio was covered with floral 
offering*, and at the conclusion of the service the 
doors were thrown open and for the space ol fif
teen minutes those efco were inside and those who 
had been Handing in the street, outside of the 
church were allowed to pass in and view the re
mains. Bherfl Morse will be very much missed in

Knth

SÏ1»
ti*

Mr. Elies Kinnear is very ill with iafU
of the the lungs, and Mr. H. Jonah’s two little 
boys are also very ill with the same disease.

Dr. Burnett of Sussex spent Friday last in the

the dance in OddfelLw’s
eturn'd 
nP.E.

МгГіииі Mrs- Alfred Dunfleld spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Dunfleld. Mosquito.

U

ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR ІГ.two
Ber- Take it always—Take no ether

Mrs. Davidson attended 
hall, Sussex, last Thursday evening.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. btebbings have re 
>me after a visit to friends and relations o RAMSDELLSFor Coughs and Colds

Gray's 
Syrup

Mrs.I friend,al of enough 
Barkis. home і 

Island MiasRed
ot Spruce 

Gum

after th 
The!

this community.
Fred Saundeis of Digby was In town last week for

Miss Florrie Williams spent last Sunday with 
friends in Digby.

Miss Edith MacMillan of Annapolis is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. J.W.Betkwith and Mrs. Agnes Mur
doch.

Mr. R. Cameron Grant ol Clarence Las returned 
irum St. John.

Мім» Lacellns Troop of New York Is the gnest of 
her sister, Mrs. Herbert Sancton-

Master Fiaik Klnny, ion of John R. Klnny who 
haa been vlsitlrg friends and relatives at Williams 
ton returned home on Saturday.

Mr. std Mrs. Edward Messenger of CentrevUle 
returned Toeidsy from a pleasant visit among 
friends st Petite Reiner, Lunenburg County.

Mtos Georgle Bath returned on Tuesday from 
whiting friends In Bridgewater.

Miss Long ley of Paradise was the gnest of Mrs. J. 
B. Kinnv for a lew days last week.

Mies Bessie Starrat of Paradise hss gone to Ber 
sands to spend the winter.

Mr. M el com Bent of Paiadlse has returned to 
Ssckvfik.

Bev. A. V. Llmcck is the guest of Rev. F. M.

CURE FOR

DANDRUFF
WINDOR.

is lor sale in Windsor at Knowle’s 
dbvF. W. Dakin.]

Progress 
__ _k store-gn 
Jan. 14 —The whist club has been reorganized 

and in view of last years experience the members 
are looking forward ti a pleasant winter.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. L. N rman 
Dimock and Mrs. Clarence Dimock are glad to 
hear of their safe arrival in England after spending 
a short time in London they intend to spend the 
remainder of the winter in the south ot France and

Jo’
DR. WOOD’S
rbrAtr^

■
moving dandruff from the gr/ v 

or restoring gray or faded hair to V і 
original color I challenge the world to 
produce its equal.

ШFor re
THE OLD STANDARD REMEDY 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
and all Affections of the Lungs.
Be sure you get Gray’s Syrup. Tie Gray’s 
that cures. 25 c. and 50 c. a bottle. Sold 
everywhere.

KRRRY WATSON Л CO., Proi miktors
MONTREAL.

AlI Mt.
Mrs.

Mr. C. MANUFACTURED AT

87 CHARLOTT В ST., ST. I0HN.N В RlItaly.
Dr. Haley and Mies Haley have returned from 

England and are lor the present at the Victoria.
Mr. Bradford head master ef the t olleglate echoo; 

returned on Saturday from New York, where he 
has been spending the Christmas vacation.

Mr. Jack Creighton of Dartmouth is spending n 
week or so with friends to town.

Miss Jean Dnmaresq who has been visiting Misa 
Florence Bhsnd returned to Halifax last week.

H. Dimock returned from New
Shând spent part of last week in

j (2)

IS IN

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS! FOB
I HKAbearers were,

1, (Moncton) Oysters at the «Di

ets.' per quart. BUCTOUCHE at 
NORTH SHORE at 40 eta. pee

Everybody can afford to eat 
lowirg (trices^ TLA.

SOUn60 per quart.Mr. Clarence 
York on Haturd

Miss Nora
Halifax.

Memorials 
Interior 
Decorations

’ сЙтдаЬ«11«І freak trmj day aUkta^par jjart. 
Delivered to єну pert o J ec ""

and S8 King Square,

ITOIINEW OLASOOW.

I Prog Rats is for sale In New Glasgo 
Prichard and H. H. Henderson.]

Ja*. 14—The N. 6. A. A. A. gave an “at home" 
at the rink last Thursday evening.

It la reported there will be a leap year dance 
held to one of our hall*.

і------------
ot Hr. end lira. Pallie Monday >ifbt I------------ 1

were enjoyed, and It waa one e 4i 00-, W Leader lem, Toronto. Canada,

;

f Д PERFECT DURE POR
COUGHS AND COLDS

г^і^йІ^ІЙАтГвЯОІІСнЇІіПй

pleasant piny syrup.

FOR■ Rich
comblnw by A. O. White comb and two children who have 

been visiting Mrs. H. W. Dimock returned to Wey-
Ш|іГк Je^W. Carry returned last week from в few 
days trip to Boston, Mass.

e • 1: ramЄMre. 1»Yeeng.
I hear that Ihe “Brownies” of Annapolis are 

giving an at i ome on Tuesday next. A friend of 
‘ ie has received an invitation and has promised

“JiU й:т.Кк.’ь«'У.”.тЙи,‘"й. Bitotoh

tassS3S^K:-Æra!6
I CURE FITS! ::Castle & Son,

to nu*rei<y;«., ,
|дЩ soot.
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dancing andth* guest 
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PBOGRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1896. 7в rub!”
і itself to seal the 
'ubbing with soap 

you work hard 
;ee how it wears

ШОЯОТОЯ.IL Ithu km
POOOOOOOOOâ

A Treasury of 1
I» Cible from the eflJtti ОГВ.Т. B.J. Dnrtaotth. 
Union church, Mis. Ells Hnyeock has

■ad lbs school wh?n I» woràis* order ігШ be s 
greet boon to fifteen bent worklng motben. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mu. Harry Webber 
on Sunday.

“Strongest and. Вв8іи-Л’* Andrew Wilson, F. BL 8. £, Editor of “Health.*■[hounab l*i 
Bookstore, at the 
Jones Bookstore.il

•ale ha Moactoaatthe^H 
I Cintrai Book Wore and t;

Fry’sfor tbe purpose la ber PTJRE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

Ja*. 16.—Mrs. Pete*- McSweeney gave a very< >, Information
. . THE . .

delightful "At Home" 01 Wednesdh, e.eoleg u

1< > her; that come on 
te, and you’ll find 
ray with the hard 
ng—but that you 
ret better results, 
e is better than 
ict that Pearline 
: ought to settle it
will tell you “ this is as 
or “the samt, as Pearl- 
never x^ddled. If your 

ionc»«-~ send it back. *63

on the birth of a
Mr. Fredric Suilivsn tbe popular teacher of the 

grammar school^B very "11 at his home, and has 
been unable to attend to his work dice lh) Christ, 

holidays.
Mr. James Murdoch visited 8- John on Satur

day to attend the funeral services of hie sister Mrs. 
B. W. Cassidy.

Misa Lillian Mallory left on Tuesday for St John, 
where she will visit biends for a monta.

The Charles King arrived bom St. John and hie 
opened her handsome resdence on Mala street, 
Calais, and will spend the winter there. Mrs. King 
and her daughter. Miss Annie King are warmly 
greeted by their biend», as they are s w. Icome ad
dition to the many clubs and social all airs that are 
so name roes In Calais.

Miss Kate Nelson has returned from a pleasant 
visit in Boston.

Mr. Hhme Bates arrived home on Saturday for
brief visit with his family
The Misses Morgan, who have been visiting rela 

tivee in Calais, have returned to their studies at 
Colby college, Waterville Maine.

Mise Hattie Coming has Uken a well deserved 
holiday, and will spend it among relatives at Pleas
ant Ridge.

Mr. Frank Psdelford, son of Rev Dr. Padelford 
of the baptist church, Calais, has been preaching In 
Brewer, Maine.

Miss Mary Bhanghnessy has returned from n 
moat delightful visit among frieads in Eistport.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. HaroldStickoey of dt. Andrews 
•pent a lew days here during the past week.

Mr. and Mis.CharleeH.Newtt* have dosed their 
handsome home m Calais for the winter months and 
have gone to Bed Beach to remain until spring.

Dr. J. H. Robbins of Kingham Mass, has been 
here this week, arriving on Monday week to attend 
the funeral services of his brother, Mr. C. B. Rob- 
bins.

Mrs. Frank Blair and Miss Gladys Blair returned 
from Portiond, Maine on Saturday alter a visit of a

function iras in honor of her daughters the Misses 
and Cora, and Wi helmina McSweeney and I fancy 
It was in ended as their • coming out” dance. The 
meets numbered betwien 80 and 40. Mr. and Mia. 
McSweeney are always ideal hosts, so it is 
scarcely necessary to say that everyone’ enjoyed 
themselves tborou hly.

Miss Patterson of Campbell ton Is spending a few 
days in town visiting her friend Mbs Henderson c* 
Bonacord street.
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10O PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
89-Purchasers should aak specially for Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocos, to distinguish it from other verities 

manufactured by the firm.
GIVEN FREE TO o?ERS °j

The many friends of Mrs. Faulks, will hear with 
deep regret of her serions illness, Mrs. Fsulke 
te an a*ed lady, and her condition te such aa to 

grave anxiety to her friends.
The funeral of the late Mrs. G. Fred Atkinson 

who died in Montreal last week, took place on

• < ►
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> own I
bars of Sukuoht Soap, will receive 
from their grocer, r Sunlight . . 
Almanac FREE • »•••••••

Wednesday from the residence of her father Mr.

Ja*. 14.—Miss Jessie McKeczie returned from 
Boston on Thursday last.

Mias Hadky who was spending her Xmas holidays 
at her home at Mulgrave returned on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis of Bridgeport spent 
Friday in town.

Rev. F. O. Weeks of Kent ville b expected tonight- 
Miss Patman of Maitland is visiting her sister 

Mrs. H. H. Dong*11.

si to tor sale in Sydney by 
McKinnon.]

John McKen-
Btephen Peters and was largely attended. The 
funeral services both at the house, and at the grave 
were conducted by Rev. John Bead, pastor of 
Wesley Memorial church. Tae tact that Mrs. 
Atkinson's six brothers acted as pall bearers was 
sufficiently unusual to be worthy of note.

Miss Constance Chandler of Dorchester, who has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. R. W. Hewsonof Alma 
street, returned home on Thursday.

Mlm Lsura Deacon ol Shedlac, is spending a week 
or two In town the guest of her aunt Mrs. J. H. 
Rogers of Pleasant street.

Miss Archibald, who has been spending her 
Christmas holidays at her home in Moncton, return- 
to Halifax on Friday to resume her studies , at the 
Halifax Ladies college.

Mr. FrtdS. Walker of the Merchant's B*nk of 
Halifax, at Sackville paid a short visit to Moncton 
on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry WaUs are being warmly 
congratulated upon a new arrival in their family 
circle. The latest acquisition to a boy.

Mrs. L. Archibald of Antigoniih, who spent a 
few days in town lately, tin guistof her eiiter Mrs. 
P.S. Archibald, returned home on Friday.

The many friends of Mr. Will Bruce of the Bank 
of Montreal staff, eon of Mr. J. H. Bruce I. C. B. 
auditor, will regret to hear that he met with a very 
painful, though tot serious accident while 
playing hockey at the Victoria rink on Fri
day evening. During the excitement of the game 
he struck violently against one of the posts of the 
rink, breaking his collar bone. Unfortunately he 
will be laid up for some weeks.

The orchestra gave their long promised concert 
last evening, and tossy that it was an unqualified 
success, is but faint praise ! The opera house was 
well filled and that the audlpnce see a thoroughly 
appreciated one was evidenced bv the frequent and 
eathusiastic applause which greeted the different 
performers. The first piece on the programme after 
the overture, was a baritone solo "Happy Three" 
by Mr. George Daniel, which was warmly received, 
and alter the orchestra had rendered the "Fellow- 
■hips" march with great spirit, Mrs. Daniel de- 
Igbted the auJlerce with "II B*cio” and In response 

to a tumultuous encore kindly gave "Oh Promise 
Me" never has Mrs. Daniel's fine voice been heard to 
greater advantage, than In both these songe. Mr 
Wetmoreeang8chubert's,beauti!ul"8erensdt" with 
great taste and expression, and the vocal part of 
the programme was concluded by the trio from 
"Attila" with Mrs. Daniel soprano, Mr. Wetmore 
tenor, and Mr. Daniel baritone, which received an 
enthusiastic encore. All the numbers were 
with full orchestral accompaniment.

▲ notable feature ol the entertainment was the 
comet solo "Songs of Long Ago" by the most youth 
fol performer who, I believe, has ever appeared 
before a Moncton audience. This very yonn* 
musician was Master Frank McMurray ofSallsbury 
a id.his peiformance would have done credit to 
many a grown up musician, he was obliged to re" 
spend to a very Imperative encore, and narrowly 
escaped being called out a third time. The act 
comedy "Tbe Thumping Legacy,” which
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and some home in Calais for the win 
Bed Beach to remain 

Kingham
We teach Miniature Painting on Glass, Ivory, 

China. Medallion, in fact anything.
Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 

Banner Painting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Glace and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil and 
Water Colors, Scene Painting, Tapestry Painting, B'ack 
and White Portraits. Portraits in Pastel, Pas el Painting.

We teach any kind of painting on any kind of material, 
with any kind of co'ors. Our eyst°m of teaching drawing 
is the best in exittence. A student commencée to study 
from nature at once and receives lasting impressions from 
the first lesson. An evening class will be formed for the 
study of the draped model.

Classes in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. We claim to have no riva's in Canada in 
regard to the exeellency cf our ttudents work. We except 
no one or any institution. Our pupils have received the 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
England, and received the highest medals and diplomas. 
Over 1500pupils have attended our classes in 17 years. 
Send for terns to the Saint John Academy ot Ait, Prince 
William Street. Artiste materials always on hand. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

J. C. Milks, A R. C. A., Principal.
E. J. C. Miles,
F. H. C. Miles

і
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£HAMPTON PILLAGE.

°iBLOOD! BT. STEPHEN AND CALAIS. [Progaxes is for sale in Hampton Village, and 
Hampton Button by Meeara. A. A W. Hicks.]

Jan.15 —Miss Bly Fowler U visiting her friend 
Miss Taylor. Moncton.

Rev. P. LangUl, Magara Falla, apent Ihursday 
with frienda here.

Misa Nellie McGivem St. John Is visiting Mrs. 
J. M. Humphrey.

The ahlat c ub met at the residence of T. A. 
Peters. Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
N. M. Barnes Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. LeB. Tweedle, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Langs troth, Mrs. B- 
W. Gaea, Mrs. Barnard, Misa Beaale Peters. Mbs 
Ne lie Godsoe, Misa Nellie Peters, Misa F. Pétera, 
Messrs. Judge Welto,Hon. A.8. White, E. UJSvans. 
B. G. Eaile, ▲. W. Hicks, L. W. Peters, R. A. 
March, Dr. Wt-tmore, Mrs. N. M. Barnes, and Mrs. 
hernard, were the winners of the ladies prise and 
Mrs. G. M. Wilson, and Mr. K. G. Earle won the 
gentlemen’s.

The match game of curling at the rink on Monday 
evening between the president J. S. WhitUk r and 
vice president A. W. Hicks was a very exciting 
game the vice was victorious and won by five points.

Miss Rose Rt chie St. John spent Snnday with 
Mr. W. Ritchie.

Mr. 8. Hay ward spent a day with friends here be
fore taking his departure to the old country.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rtpper, New York, spent 
a lew days with friends here.

Mrs. Kane, 8t. John, te visiting Mrs. 8. H. Flew-

Tbe social at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G Flewwelllng, Tuesday evt ning, was a grand sue- 
et sa and a very Pleasant evening was spent by all.

Mr. Geo. H. Dixon, Bridgetown, N. 8.. Mr. J. 
W. WesL Sussex, Mr. -I. M. Lemont, Fredericton, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Flewwelllng entertained a 
number of their friends to a pleasant evening Tnes-

Th' Dep. Grand Master J. Harry Leonard and 
tl e offic -re of Grand Lodge installed the rflicera of 
Corinonian Lodge. Friday The wor hipfui matter 
elect, Mr. E. 6 Evans, entertained the visitors 
and ih- members ot Corinthian L«dge to a repast 
at his résider ce, a pleasant evening was spent on 
speech! a, songs, etc., at the close all voting Bro. 
Evan» a lolly good fellow; among these vlsi ora 
were Dr. Tho». Walker. Mr. F. W. Wisdom, Mr 
J. M-gilion. Mr. Geo Frost, Mr. J. H. McWilliams 
Mr. LeB. Wilson, Judge Wells, and H. E. Fowler 

The quidrille class meets at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson this evening.

io c*V

)f [Рвоеакае to for tale in 8L Stephen by Master 
Badph Tralnor, and at the bookstores of R. 8. Dag 
eett, G. 8. Wall and J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at 
C. P Treat's.]

Jan. 16.—A most delightful dinner party was 
given by Mrs. John Prescott at hei elegant home on 
Saturday evening to which her Intimate lady friends 
were united. Dinn r was served at six o'clock. 
The ladles who enjoyed this hsppy flair were 
Mrs. O. R. Swan, Mrs. Willard В. King, Mrs 
Charles King, Mrs. A. E. Neill, Mrs. Charles Col
lins, Mrs. Howard Boardman, Mrs. William 
Benne, Mrs. Fredeic S. Waite, Mrs. John Claike 
Taylor, Mrs. C. E. Young.

The "Harmony" duo met last evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer, and erjoyed 
the most pleasant evening of any previous meeiln g. 
This meeting was called a “Mtocellanous Evening" 
being unlike the others in this respect not devoted 
to any particular composer. The following pro- 
gramme was given, B«say on "Schuman,” Miss Me 
▲Ulster; piano solo, “Album Leaf' Miss Carrie 
Barker; song,"Cradle Song,"Mrs. R. W. Grimmer; 
piano, "Gavotte," Mrs. John В ack ; song, " O F. ir 
and Sweet and Holy," Miss Louie Taylor; plan 
solo, "GaneonetU" Miss Berta Smith; song "Sweet 
Memories," Mrs." Frank Grimmer; piano solo, 
“Murmuring Breezes" Miss Josephine Hamm; 
song. "Bedouin Love Song," Miss Florence Sulli
van ; Trio, "Night Sinks on the Wave” Mrs. George 
Clarke; Mrs. Frank Grimmer ; acd Miss Sprague; 
piano solo, "Gates of the West" Mbs Cora Max
well; piano, selected, Mrs. Howard McAUieter; 
son», "Whisper I Shall Hear," Mrs. Hazen Grim
mer. After the prog 
served, and the ladies separated to meet again on 
the evening of January twenty ninth, at the rési
dence of Mrs. Henry McAllister in MiUtovn.

The Bound Table Whist dub, which was so 
popular last winter among the young society people 
on both sides ol the St. Crois, has been reorgnixed» 
and will hold their first meeting for this season some 
evening next week.

Mr and Mrs. Frederic Pike MacNichol arrived 
home from their wedding tour to-day. They will re* 
■ids with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Todd the parents 
of Mrs. MacNichol, and will be "at home” to their 
friends the first and third Thursdays after January.

Mr. W. B. King on Tuesday evening entertained 
a party of gentlemen friends at his residence.

Mrs. Charles Lyford gave a pleasant seven-hand
ed euchre party at her home tn Ihursday evening?

▲ Leap year ball Is being arranged and pleasantly 
discussed in Calais and will probably take place in 
the Grand Army hall at an early date.

Mrs. W. H. Cole gave a pleasant wh'at party at 
her residence one evening this week, for the enter
tainment oi her brother Mr. Wmg of Bangor.

Miss Ida Boaraman entertained at tea on Friday 
afternoon a party of lady friends. Miss Boardman 
1s residing dnrlne the winter months at the residence 
of Mrs.A.Q. НШ.

The society known as "Trinity Workers" meet at 
the residence of Mrs. Waterbary this evening tor 
the purpose ot electing offleets for the year, andlalso 
to arrange and settle afialrs lett over from the work 
of last year.

Miss Brown of Woodstock is visiting at "Haw- 
tho me Hall" the guest of her friend Miss Kate

m Ґ BITTERS
HE CURBS =1DYSPEPSIA,

BAD BLOOD,
CONSTIPATION, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
HEADACHE,

BILIOUSNESS.
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B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
all imparities from the system from ж ™««"« 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore. °iO

■ I =5Instructors.
1III

3THINGS ON VALVE.

JL8JULOJULOJUUL8JUL8JUUULSJlFlyPaper, Odessa is to hold a .French industrial exhibition, 
itiug six months, next year, for the purpose ef 

log Russian bn vers acqu tinted with the 
ducts of French manufacture.
las

Intercolonial Railway. Dominion Atlantic B’y.t Powder 
7 Pads, 
IOC,

Why suffer from weak nerves, want of appetite, 
and general debUity Jetting the lorn of sleep and 
rest impoverish the system, and thin the biood 
when such a really meritorious remedy as Northrop 
A Lyman's Quinine Wine may be had at any 
drugstore. Tots article te recommended by the 
highest members of tbe medical faculty in cases ol 
indigestion general debility, lost ot appetite, and, 
nervous afleeoons ol all kinds. It is also specially 
beneficial to cbUdren, and delicate temales 
and to business men, students, and to those 
who have much brain work. We would say, “Nev
er be without it." It will strengthen you, keep 
your system in regular order, and enable you to 
successfully grapple with the work von have to do. 
It is pleasant to the taste and contains nothing in- 
mrious to tbe most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop 
A Lyman, Toronto, and we are sore yon will be 
satisfied that yon have full value lor your money. 
Druggists sell it.

Prof. Dublois Raymond, the Physiologist, who is 
now 77 years old, is about to resiga his place of 
Perpetual Secretary of the Berlin 
Sciences.

If the care of the hair were made a part ol a lady's 
education, we should not see so many grey heads, 
and the use of Hall's Hair Renewer would be un
necessary.

Cardinal Stelnhnber, 8. J., has been appointed 
prelect of the Congregation of indulgence! and 
i»cred Relics in place of the late Cardinal Peraico.

The eugarwcoating, which makes Ayer's Pills so 
easy to take, dissolves immediately on reaching the 
stomach, and so permits the full strength and benefi; 
of the medicineto be promptly communicated. Ask 
your druggist lor Ayer's Almanac, Just out.

Miss Sibyl Sander
singer. At the Pans granp opera rec 
tried the part of GUda in "Rigoletto."

The folly of prejudice is frequently shown by 
people who prefer to enfler for years rather than try 
an advertised remedy. The millions who have no 
such notions, take Ayer's Sirsaparilla for blood dis 
eases, and are cored. So much for common sense.
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e light r- fresbments were

THR POPULAR AND SHORT LENS R’f 
BETWEEN ST. JOHNJHALLPAX 

AND BOSTON.On and after MONDAY, the 9th September 
1895, the trains of this Railway will ru 
dally (Snnday excepted) as follows : Trains run on Bias tern Standard Tima

, 7th, trains all 
owe

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T.J0M i and after Monday, Oct.
(Sunday excepted) an folic

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

Lve St John 7.45 a m.; arr. Digby ШЮ 
“ Digb* 1 OJ p. m.; arr. tit. John 6 10

DAILY EXPRE 38 TRAINS.
Leave Yarmouth ч.зоа m.* Digby 11» p . 

arrive at Halifax 7 oo p. m.
Leave Halifax 6-3 a. m.; 
m.; Yarmouth 3 50 p. m.
Leave Keatville 5.20 

8.30 a. m.
Leave Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive Kentvlllo 

4.» p. m.
B'.tffetparior oars run dally 

tween Halifax and Yarmouth.

ШП, Express ^for Campbellton, Pug wash, Picton ^ ^ 

and* Montreal....
concluded the entertainment was short crisp

the inevitable Corsican Vendetta which seems to 
descend to every respectable native of that blood- 

ir»ty island, just as consumption or lunacy, de
scends to the denizens of more peaceful, and prosaic

Express for Hal 
Express for Qdebec 
Express for Sussex.

If.»
1в.«і

p. ■A. ths and Sydney Streets
countries.

лігв. C. A. Murrey made a charming Rosetta and 
rostained her part as heroine of the piece nobly, Mr.
Dr. C. A. Murray, was gloom and* vengefuînéss lu 
self as Bambozetti, the nnf «vored lover of -tosettea 
Mr. A E. Wilkinson fully sustained his reputat on 
as one of the best amateur actors in town, in the 
part of Filippo the landlord, dr. W. D. Forster 
looked tbe pàrt of Cap ain Leone Rosetta's favo ed 
suitor to the life, Messrs. Claude Peten* and 
Reginald Walker made Imposing carbineers 
md Mr. A. T. Steed fairly earned the 
enviable position of star of tbe evening 
bv bis clever personation of "Jerry Onions'' 
a’ias Geronimo, the degenerate nephew of the house 
of Geronimo, who obstlnsv ly declines either to 
or be killed by one ol his herdltary enemies ol the 
house of Leonl In order to avenge a fancied slight 
to one of bis ancestors, who flourished only three 
hundred years ago. The spirited playing of the 
orchestra added greatly to the attraction of the 
entertainment, and they are to be warmly con
gratulated upon their success.

ANDOVEB. Passengers from tit. John tor Quebec and Mot - 
'«•clock. * rong ЄвРAcademy of

Jan.16.—Miss Canie Tibbtts relumed to ber 
home in Fredericton on Friday.

Mrs. Jones, Honlton, is the guest oi Miss Wat-
arrive Digby it 46 

a. m.; arrive HalifaxEFE, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOH*Miss Margaret Tibblts entertained the whist club 
at her home, on Thursday evening.

Mr. В. C. Murphy was In town last week to at
tend the funeral of his grandfather, Mr. G. W. 
Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mitchell, Winnipeg, are 
visiting Mrs. Wm-Curry.

Mr. aud Mrs. D. W. Pickett are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a son.

Mrs. Bull of Woodstock is visiting her dau ghter 
Mrs 8. Neales at the Rectory.

Miss Sarah Pickett who has been in the h spital 
at Pittsfield, is spending her holidays here with her 
m iner.*ft* 4*4 TT і

Mr. A. A. McClaskey, tit. John,

each way bs-
йг:: £г«о°".£і'ішї'Quebec ' "(Mo,,;;, *,î

Rxpresi from Moncton diiijj...........................10*0
Express from U*0

ACCOM MOD AT10N TRAINS.
Leave Annapolis at 5.80 a. m.; arrive Halifax 

6.26 p. m.
Leave Halifax в 00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis 

6.20 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frl., 11.18 

p. m.; arrive Annapolis 6.16 p. m.
Leave Annapolis Tees, Thure. and Sat., 

.; arrive Yarmouth 1L45 a. m.
Leave Annapoll. dally at 7 a. m.; arriving
lgby 8-20 a. m.
Leave Di*by dallv 8.» p. m.; arrive An

napolis 4.40 p. m.
For tickets, til

5’ TAILOR
COSTUMER.

Express from
OvlltO”

Accomodation
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heate 

by steam from the locomotive, and those bet wet 
Hilifai and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted tr
electricity drains are run by Eastern Standard Taste

1SJ
from Moncton....... . ....MOO

' business in St. John w.th the 
1 the ladies of the cltv and 
unitv of securing work, fit and 
Jackets, house aid ev 
hew York standard, and 
s my prices (which were muck 
rice charged la New York), 
r the city, I therefore have da- 
her reduce my prices, to meet 
and keep np the excellence of 

lve styles, etc. Terms strictly
MERRITT D. KEEFE, 
re Hall's Book store.

son's ambition is to become a 
entiy she

spent Sunday in D•a D.POTTINGER,(ГІГОМ ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.) General Manager, 
“'в., fi lh September, 1886. me tables, etc., apply to Do- 

At lan tic Railway Ticket uffloe, lid 
noe William street, 8t. Jokn; 1» Hollis 

street, Halifax: 228 Washington street, Boston.
W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr. 

K. SUTHERLAND, tiuperintenden u

Mr. 8. Seamans, and bride hare returned from 
their bridal tour. Mr. Seamans and Miss M. 
Meahan were • niteilnmtrriage on New Year's day 
by t' e Bov. Jas. McLeod D. D., at the home of 
the bride. The even w s a very pleaainr one, It 
was quite kccidental th»t the city band should 
strike up a lively air in frost of the brides residence 
just as the cerem ny was concluded. After re- 
ireshment* the happy couple to * the C. P. R„ lor 
a trip to Nova ticotia from which place ibey hsve 
just returned and are settled nth ir new '
Mr. Seaman is a Moncton an and having i 
here will add another hap у home to the city.

Mr. E. L. Cowling’s many frienda will be sorry 
to hear that he has been confined to the house by 
illness for some days past. Ivan.

APOH4QUI.

Jan. 15—Mr. A. **. .unready spent several 
days of last week here and left on Saturday for 
Sackville.

Misa Georgina M. Biecker has returned from 
Halifax.

Mra. M.H.Parlee spent Sitnrday with relatives
Mr. Tra. L. Wanamaker lelt on Friday td take 

charge of r school near Moncton.
Major ano Mrs. Montgomery-Campbell have re

turned from their trip to Boston.

PrtDuring hie stay in town yesterday Mr. Robert 
Barker of Frtderictdn.was the gueat of Hon. James 
Mitchell. Mr. Barker was one of the Curlers who 
came from Fredericton yesterday :o play a match 
game with the tit. Stephen Curlers, and who re
turned heme this morning victorious.

Enthusiastic bicycle riders are seen on oar streets 
lesyy day, and in spite of the frosty weather and 
db*l wind seem to enjoy themselves quite as much 
as in summer time. The absence ol snow, and the 
hard smooth condition of the street give a fine 
opportunity to erjoy this fashionable and popular

Mrs. Jessie W. Moore Is this week visiting her 
friend, vi rs. Gilbert W. Gaaong.

Miss Georgte Msrkee is enj vying a short holiday 
after the rash of Christmas work.

Tbs free Kindergarten is'attracting much notice

ІІТЕШПШ,Garner has improved on his monkey story; 
starting a monkey school in Calcutta, where 
wi.l be uugbtto read. THE

leieieeieiei®

[JUFFERIN
■r„p-t. Nearly all Infants are more or lees subject to 

iarrhoea and such complaints while teething, and 
as this period ol .thelr lives to the moat critical, 
mothers ehould not be without a bottle of Dr. J D. 
Kellogg’s Dreeutery Cordial. This medicihe is a 
specific for such complaints and н bigb.y spoken of 
by those who have used it. Tbe proprietors claim 
It will cure any case of cholera, or summer com
plaint.

settled d ■M

ÎS. S. Co.mUGGISTS FOR ІГ.
• ••

Two Trips a WeekSDELL’S ■HILL8BOBO.

lilftyi This popular Hotel
open for the recep

dueete. The situation of the House, facing 
does on tbe beautiful King Square, makes 
most desirable place for Visitor* and Business Меж. 
It Ç within a snort distance of all parts of the ekv 
Has every accomhdatlon. Electric cars, from all 

of the town, pass the honse every thret mia- 
B. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

J<n. 1.—Hon. H. R. Eme son gave a lecture in 
the hall last Tuesday. The night was so cold that 
it prevented many from attendfi g. His subject was 
"Forestry.’' After the lecture oysters were served.

Mrs. Blight who has been very ill with pleuro
pneumonia is slowly recovering.

Mrs. G. D. Sleeves has returned home from 
Bonrdary Creek where she was visiting relatives.

Mrs. Camp is visiting her mother Mrs. Long.o 
Fairville.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cranford ofMt. Vernon, 
New York, are spending part of the winter with 
Mr. and Mrs. Osmsn.

Dr. and Mrs. Morven are receiving congratula- 
tiouB-'-tbe new arrival is s daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dully Intend moving next 
k into their new honse on Main street.

Miss Lottie Walters, formerly of this place, but 
now living in Port Townsend Wa«htngton, was 
married on New Year's day to Rev. Mr. Ellis.

Ecbibbleb.

Golf is played under d.fflcallies at Buluwayo. as 
the natives have taken a fancy to the balls, and lie 
io wait for them in bush near by. They pierce a 
hole through the balls and siring them with the 
beads of their necklaces.
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DRUFF DOSTONFagged Out.—None but those who have become 
fagged out, know what a depressed, miserable feel
ing it is. All strength is gone, and despondency 
has taken hold of tne sufferers. They feel as though 
there is nothing to live for. There, however, is a 
cure—one box of Parmelee's Vegetable Pille will do 
wonders in restoring health and strength. Man
drake and Dandelion are two oi tne articles entering 
into the composition of Parmelee's Pills.

S?
іdandruff from the 

ay or faded hair to >. * 
challenge the world to

INSTANT
ANEOUS
RELIEF

a- Commencing Nor. 18th the 
steamers of this company will 
leave 8t. John for Baetport 

L Lubec, and Boston, every 
X Monday and Thursday 
I morning at fa m.. Stand 
7 ard. Returning wi! leave

__ * Boston same days at fi a. m.,
ШГ and Portland at 6 p m. for 
V Eastport and St. Jobs.

Connections made at East- 
port with steamers for Calais and St. Stephen. 

FTelgnt rereived dal'y up to і p. m.
C. B LABCHLBB, -

Is about to resign. 8he was mistress of tbe ttooes 
in tae Earl Derby's first admtnlstratioi in 1852, and 
also under Lord Boseberry.

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
lwsuively cared by tne use ol Рагтлее'е Pills 
1 They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels from 
all bilious matter; hat they open the excretory ves 
eels, causing them to pour copious effusions from 
the bloo і into the bowels, after which .he tor rap ted 
mass is thrown out by the natural passage of the 
body They are used as a general faml.y medicine 
with the best results.

JFACTURBD AT

E ST., ST. I0HNJ4 в orThomas A. Johns. ЖМЕYCURED BY TAKING Ml AMISICb.\ нлвпоиат.
Ja*. 14,—Councillor Thomas Atkinson went to 

Rlchlbncto'yesterday to attend the municipal 
oouncli.

Mr. John Wathen is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Williamson at Greenwich, Kings Co.

Miss Ella Well wood retained last week from a 
pleasant visit to Sydney, N. 8.

Mr. Bites Johnson, late station agent at Barta- 
bogur.la now assistant agent at H vreonrt.

Rev. A. Lucas was here yesterday attending the 
8.8. conventions. He went east today.

Mrs. (Dr.) Keith is improving after a very serious

Sarea-. AYERSIS FOUND Ш K. D. 0.
FOB
HEARTBURN 

ft? FLAT UL KN О У 
BOUIt STOMACH & o, 
IT CURB- ALL 
FORMS OF 
INDICATION

0800P, WHOOPiafi 0ООП, 
COUGHS MID COLDS*

parilla

il Presbyterian vigor in invective has not 
ated in Scotland. A Glasgow minister, who opposed 
total abstinence, was described lately In toe pulpit 
as "A wbite-chokered blasptemer engaged m rail 
ing a sign-post to heti."SSSTrМаяв

fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions

evsm 40 YEARS m t Л.ST. JOHN

Conservatory •« Music
;AND ELOCUTION

Memoriale 
Interior 
Decorations

M CENTS PEB BOTTLE
Wor Nine Years—Mr. Samuel Lyan„ Thedford. 
writes: "for nine years I suffered with ulcerated 
•ores on my legs; 1 expended over $10u to physic 
tens, and tried every preparation I be»rd of or saw 
recommended for such disease, but could get no re 
lief. 1 at la«t was recommended to give Da. Tho* 
as* Eclectbio Oil a trial, which has rasa ted, after 
using eight bvttios (using ft internally and. external- 
ly), ioa complete cure I believe it to the best 
medicine in-tue world, and I write this to let others 
know what it bas done for me.

t co„ props* t,
ж. »

« • ,
«Al

ine Prinoe William в treat.m
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”— Thomas A* Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

Afet'sj&Sarcaparilli
FREE 8AMPLB|OF 

K. D. C. and і PILLS
Holiday MeatsCastle & Son, Fall t rm opens Sept. Bth 1895, Branches taught 

Plano, Violin Vocal mûrie and Elocution. Free 
classes In Harmony, Physical Cultures, and

Very Hard indeed.1T3
There are so many things that appear unneces

sary, aid which for the life of ui earn see neither 
purpose tor end. It may be corns are jnst one of 
those theses ha the flesh th- wh v and tbe wherefore 
of which ire cannot see. Nevertheless they are of 
the kind that are easily removed. Putnam’s Pa n 
lees Lorn Extractor mak-e short work ol teem

* SMAILHD TO ANY ADDBK88.1

, P. 0.06, і LTD, m'£ST,i&>8.

to OktosrsUfiSt., Montreal' ng.
Prince Henry of Oriesne, the spendthrift sen of

sssLargK"Asia, expects to resca rsni m rrenroary ne nas 
и.теІМтт lhjn l.000 шім In Tookla. M. 
Chin*. HIM ІМЬм, Md Ато». thr-« qniner, 
olth.dtaU.il. UtfoM. dkt let. wxplond, H* 
Ьм md» Ul,. etnut hi.iofT ooUtaMon..

Tuoi. Dvas,c. I CURE FITS!
«ззеайвзйл'»see how nicely It course them eel. Use 

■ than Putnam’s Corn Extractor. City Market,
. ÆL ,яшш

Sold by
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1896.8IS :
■; SOCIAL AM) PKKSUMAl, Mies Nellie WlliUmson left oa Monday 1er Mon

treal, where she wl’l be the guest ot MUs Helen 
Mowsii.

Mr. Dunhsm oi London, Кціїй, la to Frederic
ton for a tew daye.

Mrs. McLean entertained a number o( friends on 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. and Miss Haxen ofSt. John have been visit
ing the city for some time they are at the Queen 
Hotel.

Misa Purdy baa returned from New York, after a 
long visit there with her aunt Mrs. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Dibble have returned to 
Woodstock.

The whist club met with Mias Gregory on Friday 
last when a p easant evening was spent; Miss 
Je trey and Mr. R. 8. Barker were the fortunate 
winners of the pr z ;s, while Miss Frankie Babbi.t 
and Mr. Harry McLeod got the consolation prizes.

Dr. McNally to spending a few days at his old 
home here.

The Forr sters are book'd for an entertainment 
in the temperance hall of the 28‘h.

Miss Aggie has gone to St. John to visit her friend 
Miss Branscombe.

On Thursday evening Mrs. 8. H. McKee jr., gave 
a large party, at which were entertained the young 
friends of Masters Hamilton and Hairy McKee; 
during the evening ice cream was served, and sup
per at eleven o’clock.

All the girls were prettily gowned in light dresses 
and Miss Flossie Wilson, who wore cream with 
lace and ribbons, was, I have been told, the belle of 
the evening. Those present were; Miss Jean Neil, 
Miss Sidle Thompson, Miss Florrie Whitehead, 
Miss Nellie Whitehead, Miss Stella Sherman, Miss 
Stella Sterling, Miss Fanny Richards, Miss Agnes 
Staoger, Miss Carrie Tibbits, Miss Blanch Fraser, 
Miss Maud McKee, Miss Gretchen Phair, Miss 
Qoeenie Edgecombe, Miss Alice Campbell, 
Miss Fanny McNutt, Miss Helen Mullin, Miss 
Lillie Estey, Mbs May Cropley, Miss Flossie Wil
son, and Messrs Mont. Wiley, Donald Nell, Adrian 
Tibbits, Fred Dever, Frank Shute, Spenser Sterl
ing, Walter MeFarland, Fred Cotter, Walter Mac- 
kay, Edward Fraser, Harry 
See, Arthur Limerick, Roy Shaw, Wilmot 
Fred McNally, Bert McMurray, Fred Utter, 
Lauriston Babbitt, Armour McKee, Mr. Fowler.

Mr. Hugh Nealis has returned from Boston after 
spend ng the Holidays with his mother.

Mrs Rogers of Brooklyn, N. Y. is here visiting 
friends.

Mrs. Murray, wife of Professor W. C. Murray of 
Halifax, is here visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs- 
Nathaniel Cameron.

Mrs. Spencer Inch of 8t. Mary's will receive 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of next week.

Miss Marion Risteen left on Monday for Lowell, 
Mass., where she has accepted a position as stenog
rapher with the large steel manufacturing firm o* 
Bontivill Brothers.

Dr. and Mrs. Inch returned home last week from 
Sack ville where they spent Christmas with their 
daughter Mrs. Sidney Hunton.

Mbs Stevens and Mrs. Baycott of Bangor Maine, 
are visiting Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe.

Miss Mabel McKee daughter of Mr. Hamilton 
McKee, left today for Washington, D. C., where 
she will visit relatives and where she will act as 
bridesmaid for her cousin Miss Hammond whose 
marriage is announced for the 22nd.

Miss McVey of St. Stephen is visiting her sister 
at St. Marys.

Councellor Inch and bride have returned from 
their trip to Boston.

Miss Edith Spurden is ill and Miss Ellen Spur- 
den is not jet able to return to Wolfvllle.

On Saturday afternoon all that was mortal of dear 
little Harold Black, was laid to rest at Forest Hill 
cemetry. The funeral took place at 2 30 o'clock and 
the casket was borne from hie father’s residence to 
the cathedral by Mr. F. St. John Bliss, Mr. Frank 
Sherman, Mr. T. C. Allen and Mr. A. F. Street. 
The service was conducted by his Lordship the 
bishop, Rev. Mr. Whally and Rev. Canon Roberts, 
The citket was apeifect bed of flowers and in their 
beauty and lrailty were emblematic of the beautiful 
young life departed; among them were, from the 
family a pillow (at rest); the Bishop and Mrs. 
Kingdqp, a cross; the cathedral choir, a crown; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety, broken link ; Mrs. 
M. V. Paddock, cresent; Miss Mamie 
Hilton-Green, cut fl ewers; Mrs. and Miss 
Hazen, Calls lillies; Free masons. pillar 
(Harold) Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coster, a wreath, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas.H.Crocket, a cresen'; Miss Rob
inson, a star; Mr. a d Mrs. F. St. John Bliss, 
wreath; Mrs. Alcorn, basket of cut lb*ere; the 
Waduiore chi dren, across; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Smith, cresent; Mrs. Twining, cut flowers; Miss 
Me Adam, cut dowers; Miss Whclpley, cut flowers; 
Mrs. Partridge, cut fbwere; Mrs. F. S. Hilyard, cut 
flowers; Ma-ter Jackie Piod r, cut flowers; Mr*. Y 
C. Allen, cut flowers; Mrs. Beek, cut flowers ; Mrs. 
E. By too Winsiow, cul ftowers; Mrs. Y. G. Logcie, 
cron*; Alice McCrae and M**gie Hood, wreath; 
Mrs. John Robinson, wreath; Judze and tors. Han- 
ingion, cross; Mrs. M. Bai ey, cut fbwers. Mr. 
and Mrs. Black have much sympathy in their 
bereavement.

Much sympathy is exended to Miss Laura Bur
pee in her ereat sorrow, througb the death of h r 
sister, Miss Phoebe Bnrpee, which occurred very 
euddemy on Friday eveniog alter only a few hours 
illness. Miss Burpee was visif.n 
Bridges, at St. John when the 
The remains were brought here

remains were c

DUMLLINO AS A MANIA. r мииінімт

No» in the Press
will Sbertl, be publishedPiano

Lumber.
.nft Singular Story of a Mao who Regained HI 

Social Standing by Fighting.
The story is told of a young man who 

went to Vicksburg from New England 
some time before the war. His name was 
Robbins. He was a matter-of-fact business 
man, young, and of quiet, gentlemanly 
manners, not used to Southern ways, but 
disposed to let people alone. He came 
there to be cashier of one of tha principal 
banks, a position which carried with it good 
social standing.

In the spirit of the times, it was deter
mined by the men ot the circle with which 
he might be expected to associate to make 
a test of his mettle. They began by one of 
their number picking a quarrel with him. 
He avoided the quarrel and did not see its 
purpose. One after another trhd to get 
him embroiled, without success. Then they 
began to put indignities upon him and to 
insult him. His only mode of resentment 
was to say that they were blackguards, and 
that he would have nothing to do with 
them. In a short time they had him ostra
cized. He thought he was ostracizing 
them. He seemed to be entirely uncon
scious ot any loss of dignity or standing in 
the community, and to look upon his iso
lation as simply his own voluntary retire
ment from what he considered bad com
pany. Meanwhile he had become an object 
of contempt among the cavaliers, and 
finally it began to reflect upon the bank.

One day, after some particularly gross 
insult had been passed over by him with 
his accustomed silent contempt, the presi
dent of the bank took him aside and ex
plained the situation, adding that he must 
regain public respect or he would have to 
sever his connection with the bank. Rob-

5 The best of

і і

(Cobtinoxd Fbom Fifth Pash.) aat
S sby all « bo hatwblm and a very large circle of 

irleads will sympathize deeply with the bereaved . 8 ■Life and X5 imes •.. Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Yoon* of Parrsboro spent a 
sheet time la the city recently.

Cspt. Fulton and Mis. Fulton arrived from Cam
bridge Mass , last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKensie, Moncton, are 
waiting tit John.

Mr. Johh A. Flelt end Miss May Flett of Mira- 
atcht »pent apart of this week to the city.

8u Luke’s Sunday ichool госте was the scene of 
» bright little gathering this week ; for an hour in 
the early part oi the evening tea was served to the 
children of the Sunday school and later on an in- 
teresting programme was rendered, not the least 
latere sting of which was the exhibition drill of the 
Boys Brigade of the church In their uniforms; 

і here of the Sunday school assisted in ihe fol-

8 ! THREADS IS PL8 -OF-
! 2 Hon.

{ Joseph H
1 ADA■

Like a precious stone is val
uable in proportion as it is flaw
less. A perfect piano must have 
perfect wood, Mr. L. E. N. 
Pratte, manager for this company 
spent some time making a per
sonal selection of timber as it 
stood in the forest. No other 
piano manufactures have taken 
such trouble but the Pratte Piano 
Company spare no effort to have 
every detail perfect.

Not only was the wood select
ed personally by the Pratte Piano 
Company’s manager, but through 
all the various processes of trans
formation in addition to the at
tention ot skilled mechanics it has 
the personal supervision ot Mr. 
Pratte. This insures unequalled 
résulta.

You are invited to onr ware- 
rooms to see our new instruments.

Beginning with this number 
there will be a series of interest
ing ads. on piano makes, all num
bered for convenience.

:11*
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J (Late Limt.-Gocemor of Nova Scotia.) 5

" With Brief References to some of • 
his Prominent Contemporaries.

ABOUT 400 PAGES.
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If lowing programme.
Opening cboius, Carol Sunday School ; speech ot 

welcome, Master Victor Scott; recitation, The 
Story ol Christ’s Birth, Mies Msggie Armstrong; 
sole, There’* a bong in the Air, Queene Heresy; 
rtchalkm, The Star of Bethlehem, Ethel Arm
strong; solo, Beautiful Star oi Bethlehem. Annie 
Lewis; recitations of Script ore verses and form
ation of word Bethlehem, with stare, nine girls 
bom the infant and junior classes; chorus, The Inn 

Full,Sunday School; recitation oi Scripture 
and the formation of star, twelve boys from

At least these
і

-BY—:: G. E. FENETY, 5■ who have used■ (Late Queeu's Printer.)
5 Embellished with numerous
■ Beautiful Engravings. ■

2
it sty so,

the infant and junior ciatees ; recitation, I Am Al
ways Glad When Sunday Comes, Mies Eva Flett; 
chorus. The Wise Men From Afar, Sunday 
Scbcol; recitation. Four Shining Lights, with 
lighted tapers to be placed on the star, Miss Ethel 
Pei kina, Winneeh Brennan, Nets Brennan, Bertha 
Keight; chorns, Are You Shining for Jesus? Infant 
scholar»; recitation. Shining Lights from Bible 
Hetory, with lighted tapers o be placed on *tar, 
iunter classe»; chorus, The Light ol the World Is 

5e5lH| Sunday School.
Mr. 8. K. Wilson spent a short time lately In

00

ym$Lk§r
1676 Note Dame Steh;

.3"’ FOR YOU.
...QUEBEC.»e McAdams, Ge

8 f A Model Dairy Store;k Miss Opal Nadeau of Dalhcnfle N. B., is »pend 
ing the wittvr with her sunt Mrs. Wm. Mclntyie 
Mecklenburg street.

The funeral of the late C. W. Weldon took place 
on Vedi esd y afternoon and the immense cone urse 
of people uho attend! d speke more forcibly than 
a ny written tribute ol the ester m in which the de
ceased was held. Ihe flowers sent by friends were 
numerous and beautiful ; among the cfleiinge weru 
large cross of rcees, carnatio. », szelias, lily of va - 
ley,і asparagus and feres from Col. Tuck r. A 

ath of rosr s, carnations, freeslas, Narcissu*, 
hyacinths, asparagus and smilax from G. Sydney 
Smith. A ciots ol roses and carnations, szelias, 

chrysanthr mums, narcissus, tulips, hyacinths, as- 
pwragus and smilax from Mr. E. C. Jones and Miss 
Jones. A bouquet of yellow tulips from Mrs. John 
8 mith. St. George’s emblem ol scarlet cross resting 
on cushion ol white roses from St. George’s society. 
A large pillow ol cream and white roses, smilax and 
ferae with "At Rest” in purple letters from Mr. and 
M re. H. H. McLean. A large ivy wreath with red 
and white roses, lily ol the valley and ferns tied 
with white ribbon from Young Liberals Club. A 

ot cream roses, azelias and hyacinths from Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Almon. A cresent of pink and white 
roses, narcissus, smilax and ferns, from E. R. Bur
pee. Wreath of cream and white roses, carnations, 
freesia and terns, tromCount and Countess deBury. 
A large bunch of pink roses tied with ribbon from 
the teachers of Victoria school. A large bouquet 
from Mrs. Brigstocke. Bouquet of pink roses from

W—carnival
MONTREAL. XEight years ago Mr. E. H. Turnbull began sup

plying cream from Jersey cows and eggs from 
Plymouth Bock hens to the public of 8t. John 
through one of the leading grocers. Soon the name 
ol bis farm. “Alderbrook” stamped on the egg 
boxes and identified with his cream earned a repu- 
tation in the market of the first order. However, 
from time to time there were complaints of the 
cream going sour and occasionally being of! flavor. 
Mr. Turnbull then determined that he would open a 
store of his own that would Ьз devoted specially to 
dairy products. Consequently last July Alder- 
brook Dairy store was opened at 91 Charlotte street 
with the underlying ideas of purity of product, 
cleanliness of handling and a lair price for goods, 
quality considered. A commodious mi'k waggon 
was specially Imported and the dally delivery of 
Jersey milk in glass bottles, with card board caps, 
that are only used once, was. begun. This milk, de
livered In the most perfect of modern methods at 
the regular maiked price of в els per quart, has 
proved a great success. Butter from Alderbrook 
cream and the best creameries and butter makers Is 
always on sale. Sweet buttermilk is supplied 
the year round. Pork products, hams, bacons etc. 
made! rom pies raised a. the farm and some high 
class cheese and groceries in g ass are sold. Mr. 
Turnbull has obtaked many hints from the Delica• 
teas in (delicate eating) stores of England, Europe 
and the United States, but be is anxious for local help 
on the important subject of how best to conduct a 
model dairy store in St.John, N. B. For the bsst 
hints or essay on this subject he will give a prize of 
$20.00 in gold. The conditions are, the essay shall be 
mailed or sent Id Alderbrook Dairy 91 Charlotte 8t. 
on or Ьзіоге March 1st, 1896. "Ihe subject shall be 
“How best to conduct a model dairy store in 8t. 
John,N. B." The judges shall be two lead ng 
editors of St. John, and Mr. Turnbull himself and 
they will judge by the following scale of points :
(1.) Equipment of store including class of em

ployees.....................
(2) New classes of goods to have on sale and

manner of handling them..................
(3) Best methods of advertising............
(4) Best hints on what not to do..............
(5) Style and finish of essay...................
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AMERICAN COOKERY.

It is Rapidly Recoining the Ho»t Varied 
and Most Desired In the World.

The effects of food, writes ex-Minister 
Roosevelt in the Philadelphia North 
American, are more far-reaching than is 
always understand. Poor food produce 
dyspepsia produces crime. It has even 
been alleged that she intolerance and 
cruelty of the old Puritanical church re
sulted from indigestion.

Austerity ot diet may not always produce 
austere morals, but will almost surely breed 
a harsh, rigid severity of temperament as 
fatal to the peace ot the world as Satan’s 
pitchfork can be believed to be. Entire 
communities are affected thus by their 
favorite food.

The restless, wandering, uneasy Yankee, 
who carries a dyspepsia instead of a con
science to measure his morale withal, was 
raised on overdone, fried steak and pie, 
with doughnuts or another staple to eke out 
the damage. The gaunt, yellow, flsahless 
Westerner, who lavs his ills to fever and 
ague, too often suffers from a surfeit of 
saleratus more than be does from malaria.

But cookery is a science and has its 
“scuools.” Which ot these is best ? Not 
long ago the question would have raised a 
smile, for French cooke 
tion. None other was

iparison. Even now it ia generally 
sidered the best ; yet the best chefs in Paris 
have been told that they do not know how 
to roast, and the charge is unretuted.

The Prince ot Wales, in speaking of 
America in a private conversation with an 
American, said 
things to eat over there,” and the remark 
is prophetic of the supremacy of the 
American schools of cookery. The day 
is not yet, but its dawn is breaking, when 
an American dinner will be recognized as 
the beet on earth.

IГ * ! eassssasa:
6.h to 9;h at

bins asked what waa expected of him, and 
it was explained that he would have to 
challenge one of the offenders to fight a

(i
$18.15 Each,Lit

anUonJan.^h and 29lb, good for return unit“Oh!” be said, “І can do that if nec- 
cessary.”

He eent immediately a challenge to the 
man who had last put an indignity upon 
him. This man was one who had fought 
before and he was reguarded as a most 
accomplished dueliiat. He promptly ac
cepted the challenge ; they fought with 
pistols, and both were dangerously wound
ed. As soon as Robbnis got well he took 
up his tormentors in order, challenging 
them systematically and deliberately. He 
(ought eight or ten duels, killing some and 
wounding others of his antagonists.

The ostracism was declared

Єr $16.5 Each.!
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f off and he 
was made a lion of. He prospered, be
came wealthy and prominent, but had the 
reputation of the most dangerous duellist 
in the state. He simply devoted himself to 

Right and left, lor little provo-
У the Misses McLaren.

Miss Lee who has been to Sackville visiting her 
sister Mrs. A. \V. Atkinson, has returned horn™.

Miss Lillian Mallory oibt. Stephen arrived to 
the city this week for a few weeks visit to friends.

Mre. Charles King and Miss Annie King have 
gone to St. 8 ephen to spend the winter, and are- 
being warm у welcomed to that city. They are oc 
copying their own residence on Main street.

Capt. John D. Chipiuan of Calais was here for a 
few days lately.

Miss Helen Arnold is home from Digby fora few

I'l -IN-the code.
cation or for none, he challenged men and 
fought them. It became his chief pleasure 
in life. He built a massive stone castle on 
the heights overlooking Vicksburg, which 
cost an immense amount of money and was 
known as Bobbin’s Falls. In this he had 
a long loom fitted up as a library and ar
mory. Here he bad all sorts of weapons 
which might be used in duelling. Hung 
about the walls were broadswords, foils, 
pistole, &e., labelled with the particular 
duel they had been used in. The spiritless 
Yankee had 
dared to offend him. He was just looking 
around for some one to fight.

His extravagance finally brought financial 
reverses upon him. Suit was going to be 
brought against him in the courts for a 
large sum of money owed by him to some 
parties outside the State. When he was 
notified of it he wrote a note to each one 
of the members of the Vicksburg bar, noti
fying him that any lawyer who took the 
case would have to fight a duel. But one 
lawyer could be found willing to take the 
case. He was promptly challenged by 
Bobbin. They fought, and both were so 
seriously wounded that they were confined 
to their beds for months.

Then it was discovered that Robbins was 
insane. When forced into the first duel 
the sight ot his fallen antag 
balanced bis mind and made 
ot him. Sane on all other subjects, he had 
become entirely irresponsible on this, and 
his course had been simply thatot a duell
ing mania. He ended his days in an 
asylum. _____
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Rev. J. M. R .btoron of Moncton wae here for a 
part of this week, but left Monday for St. Stephen 
to visit bis brother fora lew weeks.

Mis» LouiseHanicgton left this week to resume 
her duties as a nurse, in Boston.

Lt. Governor Fraser was in the city this week to 
attend Mr. C. W. Wildon’s funeral.

Mr. J. T. Fair weal her foimerly <f St. John but 
now of Wilketbarre Fa., is her for a few days.

Mr. W. P. McDonald ol Providence was among 
Ihe city’s visitors this week.

Mr. Wm.Bcbon, who has beer visiting Mr. Max 
Ungar returned to Halifax on Saturday.

Tb c mariiaee of Mite Jennie Raymond and Mr.
D. Stevens will take place to Exmouth street 
church at 2 o’clock next Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. G. R. Banister of Moncton paid a brief visit 
to the city this week.

Miss Hanlin Crookehank of Fredericton wil1 
visit 8t. John friends for the next two weeks. She 
is expected on Tuesday.

Mrs. and Miss Hezen are spending a few weeks 
in Fredericton.

J ndge Steve ns of St. Stepht n spent part of this 
week in the city.

Miss Aggie of Fredericton is spending a short 
time with her friend Miss Branscombe.

A very sad and sudden death was that of Miss 
Phot be Burpie, which occurred at the residence of 
her cousin Dr. Bridges of Orange street, where Miss 
Burpee was visitmg; she was ill only a few hours 
and her death was a great shock to her relatives 
and friends. The remains were taken to Frederic 
ton on Saturday evening and the funeral services 
took place from the residence of Mr. H. V. Bridges 
Much sympathy is expressed for her sister Miss 
Laura rurpee.

Mrs. W. J. Moran of Amherst has been visiting 
her cousin Mrs. Dailing of gothesay, recently.

MissBryne and Miss AliceBryne of Sussex, have 
resumed their studies at the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart here.

Miss Bessie Carmichael hr.s returned from a 
pleasant visit to Sussex.

Mr James Murdock of St. Stephen was here 
ІаЧ Saturday to attend the funeral ol his sister, Mrs.
E. W. Cassidy.

Miss Nellie McGivern is in Homptcn visiting M:s
J. M. Humphreys.

Miss Rose Ritchie spent Sunday in Hampton Mr. 
W. Ritchie.

Mrs. Kane is to Hampton, visiting Mrs. 8. U.
Flewelling. _____________

WRBDERICTON.
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I cannot speak too strongly 

of the excellence of Minard’s 
Liniment as a pain reliever. I 
lyive used it myself for rheu- 
mitism with bénéficia results 
and have recommended it to 
my friends. It is the remedy
IN MY HOUSEHOLD.

John A. Macdonald, 
Ed. Arnprlor Chronicie

........10become a terror. No one' -----------10

“You have excellent!|
M r. Turnbull reserves tfce right to publish any part 

or all ot the essays but will not give writers' names 
or addresses if so requested.r

The Veeder
І» Perferred to bland.

The young lady, a poem in blue and a 
symphony m chiffon, cames tripping into 
the car and the young man got up.

“Oh, keep your seat sir,” she said. “I 
really prefer to stand.”

“But Miss--------” began the voung man,
perparing to step into the aisle.

“Oh, I insist upon it,” she exclaimed 
sweetly, and pushed him resolutely back 
into the seat.

“But, my dear young woman, I want to 
get off,” expostulated the young

“Oh,” she said and blushed. And 
somebody smiled.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Queen’s Opera,
Signor Tamagno has erected a theatre 

near his ville at Varese, capable of hold
ing 4Л0 persons. The first performance, 
for charitable purposes, will be given by the 
great tenor and his daughter, Marghérita 
in a piece named “A Fit Marriage.” It 
is believed that the composer, who signs 
herself “Praxedis,” is the Queen ot Italy.

Çyclometer.alter only a lew hours 
toiling her cousin Dr.

one came, 
on Saturday 

re held at tne 
Sunday, after- 

onveyed to 
UBICKKT.

■ evening and the tuueral strvicr 
den e ol Mr. H. V. Bridge NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION,I/ noon, after which the 

Shtfh.ll lor interment.
jyOTICE IS^HEREBY GIVEN that the ^art-
C. PB field and Samuel Hay ward/doing business at 
the City of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, under the name and style of W. C. 
Pitfleld & Co., has this day been dissolved by 
the elapsing of the time limited for its existence. 

Saint John, N. B., Jan. 2nd. A. D.. 1896.
WARD C. PITFIBLD.

. HAYWARD.

Weight i Oz.
onist bad un- 
a monomaniac Positive Movement.I Dust ProofЇЇ

Water Proof.

E^”Cut Exact Size S

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.She Was Not A Lady.
The last time the significance of that very 

versatile and comprehensive word “gentle
man” came up for discussion in the 
sent writer’s hearing 
reminded of thé amusing experiences of 
an American woman in Scotland, says 
Harper’s Weekly. She has been study
ing to be a trained nurse and went abroad 
in the summer. In Edinburgh she under
took to buy a mackintosh. She found one 
that suited her, but the price was too high. 
~ j said to the shop girl : “I have to work 
lor my living and can’t afford to pay so 
much. Yot» muet sell it to me cheeper.” 
“Wait a minute,” said the girl, and went 
to the rear of the shop, to the proprietor 

“That person would like this 
cloak, but she says she’s not a lady, and 
wants a reduction.” Whether she got 
the cloak or not did not appear, bat un
questionably she got a very surprising il
lustration of the difference between the 
meaning of the word “lady” in Scotland 
and its meaning in the United States.

Tbe undersigned, desirous of 
partnership under the laws of th 
Brunswiek.

HEREBY CERTIFY

forming в limited 
e Province of New

ifV) pre-
one ot the talkers was іЖ: (1) . That the name or "firm under which such

Pi'fiTd І8 t0 °8 conductle(f is W. C.

(2) . That the general nature of the business In
tended to be transacted by such partnership 
Is the buying and selling at wholesale of such 
articles as are usually bought and sold by 
dealers In dry foods, cloths, &c.

i\

m
Mw %éy,.

$iri
(3). That the names of all the General and Special 

partners interested in said partnership are as Baa 
Olga Netl 

ment at the 
f At the last] 

was almost 
room after 8 
cause New 1

w She
• Always CutIn Advanced Years ■ 8,ж=дагей».:‘ s-ASsijf

is the General partner, and Samuel Hayward, 
who resides at Hamoton, in the County of 
Kings, in the said Province, is the Special

(4). That the said Samuel Hayward haa contrH6v.ill 
the sum of thirty thousand dollars to the com
mon stock.

■! :The strength and pure blood neces
sary to resist the effects of cold seasons 
are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

*< I have for the last 25 years of my life 
been complaining of • weakness of the 
lungs and colds In the head, especially In 
the winter. Last fall I was again attacked. 
Beading of Hood's Sarsaparilla I was led 
to try it. I am now taking the fifth bot
tle with good results. I can positively say 
that I have not spent a winter as free from 
coughs or pains and difficult breathing 
spells for the last 25 years as was last win
ter. I can lie down and sleep all night 
without any annoyance from cough or 
pain in the lungs or asthmatic difficulty.” 
E. M. Chambers, J. P., CornhiU, N. B.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

8 Fibre Chamois •
§ — 8
2 Across the Goods :

, mand said : partner.

A «Mllygreitl 
-Ж VDanùe" »n(6). That the period at whlclHbe..Id partnership I.

A.U™™9l°<euditbehpcrtod4tdwhlcb 'the°refd 
partnership la to t.rminnto ia the third da, ot 
Jennerr, A. D., 1806.

Dated this second dny of January, A, D. lape, 
WARD C.
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■I Progrès» is for sale to Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenety and J. II. Hawthorne.

Jah. 16.—On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Ktogdon 
entertained a large number of aarried ladles at an 
•«at home’’ from four to six, Hanlon’s orchestr4 be. 
tog to attendance. She has issued invitations for 
an "at borne” for tomorrow, at tbe seme hours at 
which only young ladles are tovitated.

A ball at "Blmshade" tbe residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory is on the tapis, Friday even-

Attached to front shart in
side of nut, obviating any pos
sibility of striking an obstacle 
and breaking the Cyclometer

Best Discount to the Trade.

because those little wrin- _ 
round— •

■
kies should go 
not up and down your ■ 
skirt and sleeves to give the 2 
best and most lasting sup- •

■They Had to Give Up.
“I was just about to charge you,” said 

the Judge to the rural grand jury, “on the 
practice ol carrying concealed weapons in 
this community, but before I proceed I 
shall request the foreman to lay that six- 
shooter of his on the table there.”

“Come to the rack, boys,” cried the 
foreman aa he gave up his gun. “Shell 

your weapons ! You needn’t think I’m 
n* into that ’ere room with you the only

Signed, PITFIKLD.
a. HAYWARD. ж: ■ PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 83.DOlt.

For your own sake avoid 
imitations by шщшт

as гаг?м EhL
Hayward, the co partners named to the at 
going and annexed Certificate of Co-partaen 
and severally acknowledged that tirer she 
sealed, executed and delivered tee said 
of Copartnership as their respective set 
and to and for tbe nmi and purposes « 
pressed sad contained.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF X the eeRh

S«5?'ir“iw

It

Î S IRA CORNWALL,p.
8 Finding the Name g

On Each Yard *
Mre. W. C. Mitchell had a small tea on Mondi y

The young ladies of the bo»pltal>id rociety are 
basy pi «paring an entertainment, Including tab- 
leenx etc., which will be given to the city hall early

Mtoa Hanlin Crookshsnk leaves on Tuesday for 
St John where she will visit friends.

Mr. I red l best not and bride arrived home ca 
Monday, from their welding journey.

: Wholesale Agent for Dominion of Canada, Board 
of Trade Bntldingt ht. John, N.B., Canada.• ■goiIs the Only 

True Blood Purifier

F

Sunarmed man in tbe gang !”
And then the other members of the jury 

reluctantly laid down their shooting irons 
beside that 6f the foreman, and the Judge 
went on with his charge.—Atlanta Consti
tution-

I awMüggü
, JBy ШЯ day absolutely ваго; we nirntoh 

the work and teaobyoo freeiyou 
work In the locality where you five. 

F Send oe your address and we wlllex-
a clear ^fltofjsSeviry

ll#l

“• 1 by it.Ші Prominently In the public eye today.

Hwtf'.pui.aiss.'sig CONSUMPTION.
tom®S=SSB5S$r

oai
todui!

: UmbrtUme, Made, Reentered, Set aired > Chaire Reeeated, Саме, BpUnt, Perforated 
bp Duoat, 17 Walerioe Street. Wïï-esf“ÎStas,«T. Шl,nml,ir WaurlMlt. б». I mm
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ПST. JOHN, N. B.,. SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, I8i>6.tEADS 15 PLAYING YOUNG PABTS. } P°blic wb>ch has stood ready to accept her 

as the best English-speaking actress of her IN SEARCH OF WHALES-
Doy’s Clothing, ____
u Youth’s Clothing,

Яянаж in а кате on doing ao day. 
WITH BOOR RESULTS. STIRRING ADVENTURES I IN ICY 

ANTARTIO WATERS. Men’s C^8-If her manager, Daniel Frohn^n, bed 
only played hi» carda properly, there ii no 
reason why a year hence this young wo
man «h old not have held a unique posi- 

Nbw York, Jan. 15 -There really ia " ,be Aa,erie“ “**•-• aort of 
•omething pitiful in the wty Augustin Dalv Ггіпп -'Т”. « pop^“^ otltarjr An- 
peraieta in forcing Ada Rehan into juvenile “d °< CiaraMom,. Bat •■Car-
role.. Lea. than a week ego. in “The men •>“ P™Ted a faire atep.
Тгамй of Leo," Mias Rehin w’aa roasted “«<■«■»•» Jo. i. 
by nearly every newspaper in New York And "° ,tter »u ,h« pow-wew and the 
for assuming the part of a girl of sweet six- how"de do “Gentleman Joe" has 
teen. And, yet, here in “The Two Es- CTOpper on its merits. I dent think I ever 
cntcheons," the new plsy at Daly's. Misa ,at tbron*h 1 drearier performance than 
Behan dons her juvenile blonde wig once ™*»t ,h«Fiftb Avenue. Since the first 
more.anu appears again as a sweet, skittish ” . 1,13y m,7 bave made some alteration 
young thing, whose eye teeth are still un- !° 11 for, *be be,ter' II e°nld be utterly 
ont. The combination of that blonde wig ‘mP0Mlbl<’ 10 make it any worse. My 
and Miss Behan’s buxom figure is almost V*rt. *ITC' tllad' ‘° think of the cruelty of 
tragic. She plays these girlish parts with . 1,w ol llte which c°mpeia the Filth
all the grace and abandon of old, but the A,eime orolle,tr» to sit out that perfor- 
face and the figure have developed too m*fce evei7 night. The plsy is a bodge- 
much. Great artist as she undoubtedly Р“*" 0ІЛиІК*г «>ckney slang and persi
ls, the public refutes to accept her in these . **”: How “7 “"e manager could 
parts any more. It really is an insult to lln*6lne auch a plsy would hit the Ameri- 
her genius to ask her to play such a part. °*“ l,ste P*”™ m7 comprehension, 
particularly when, in the opposite role, she Strangs things often come to pass in the 
she is brought face to face with one of the “ІЬп,шеи”’ bat Sl*e® Maniger 
most beautiful women that have ever r:ap‘ar Lotbl*“ °t “The Wiztrd of the 
graced a New York stage. I speak of !1,1 . ha’ "*ltfd a good many years for
Maximi Elliott. The town is full of stage '“rP”,e wb*cb greeted him on Friday night 
beauties just now, but I have yet to see °* weeb- A ghl. » very pretty one, 
one ol the British belles that can equal *°° aPPbed tor a position in the company, ' 
this American girl in truly regal magnifi- l>ut lbere were n0 vacancies, There hap- 
cence of charms. I am sure that Maximi pened *° be; however, three girls absent on 
must spend her entire salary upon her accoant °* •,ckne‘1. temporarily, and as the 
wardrobe. In “Two Escutcheons" she rank"ol tbe Am,z°n« would have looked 
wears two street gowns and an evening ratber lb‘D' ®dr. Lothian decided to put 
dress that are simply stunning. Basides °° ,ome “extra" giris. So he hired this

yoang person, took her to the wardrobe were 
woman, sod told her to fit her out for the 
first of the week. The girl insisted on 
dressing alone, but nothing was thought of 
that, and she was given a little room by • 
herself.

'ERTON’S Talk of the New York Theatres Actors on » 
Skating Carnival—Tony Pastor to Become 
* Continuons Performance Manager—Gos
sip of the Stage.

Dangers In Huntloe for the Rich humpback 
Whale—It Is Agile and Yields^ Better OH 
Than Doe* Its Cousin in the Greenland 
Waters—Odd Experiences.

It was in consequence of a change of 
haunt on the part of the sperm whale that 
the South Seaman Splendid, in which I 
was fourth mate, was fixed to spend a tea- 
eon in the Vauvau group of the Friendly 
Islands. The Captain was quite disgusted 
at our ill success during the past six 
months, and, having heard equally dis
couraging reporta from other whalers we 
had spoken, determined to 
something better could not be done among
the humpback і about these beautiful is
lands.

THE best value in St. John. All New Goods this season. High Class, 
Ready to wear Clothing at very low prices. All our Clothing look, exactly 

like custom made good,. You could never tell it was ready made. The 
Fit, Style, Cut and general appearance is a long way ahead of the ordinary 

Clothing. Quality and good value characterize all 

our stock of Boy’s Suits, Reefers and

:ast these
1 i

our Clothing. Be sure and see 
Ulsters ; Youth’s Suits, Reefers and L isters ; 

Men’s Suita, Coats and Vests, Trousers, Overcoats, Ulsters and Waterproof Coata.

have used
І

try whether;S3,

Accordingly, a secluded bay in a 
central position of the group] was se
lected tor anchorage, easily accessible from 
all parts of the islands, and well sheltered 
from wind and swell.

Before dawn each morning all hands 
were called, and while the day was break
ing a hasty breakfast was unwillingly swal
lowed. Very few people, I think, could 
mike a hearty meal immediately upon 
rising at about 4:30 A. M. We had to 
eat it or leave it, for

$
EBECise of speed. At last we had given up the The wind rose to half a gale • our Dosition had h„. • -j ,

chase and were returning leisurely, when was very exposed and n^r 'the breaker, for ttaê Г 7 'ПОЧ!Ь' “d beaded 
just under the ice of a small, steep inlet, while the tremendous tiger sharks some Then it d.™ 7' “ b,d d'«»?pe.red
we suddenly made out the fins of a while between twenty and thirty feet long here mm-h t d “T “ 'Ь*‘ ”Є had becD 
about two ship’s lengths ahead. The chief swarmed about us ns though thev would that no^hl"T'.-d* u "e. ,ap.Doaed' “d 

as soon as there was mate’s boat was nearest the unsuspecting destrov our frail craft and feast merrilv ud- mnr/ У e üd* had Г18еп

EE™™ EHEHHr
We sighted our first fish on the second right m between them, and his harpooner morning, we were ravenously hungry. A 1 bcn °“r cogitations were brought to

morning. We were jogging gently along planted two irons in quick succession deep hearty meal of yams and fat sslt pork did an lbruPt termination by a most hideous, 
through a somewhat narrow strait, admir- into the broad, white breast beneath him. wonders for us, and by the time the boat dealen!”g r0*r- "hich reverberated through 
mg the wonderful vegetation clothing the The bo*‘ "»» »' once driven astern with left us again we were quite cheerful We Ш'вЬ'7 hlU “ U “ would 
steep shore from sea to summit. We had *U tbe P0,er command, but it was too had plenty ol tobacco, and the most rigid T° “Г ” wcre acared 
no idea ol finding a fiih in such a spot, but l,le’ Tbe infuriated leviathan rolled swiftly of anti-tobacconists would not have be *!“pl-v "llted- “d for a moment felt 

taking a short cut only. over, raising hi, tremendous tail in the air, grudged us the comfort we got out of the * . my facolties were dead except
As we came abreast of a tiny cove or and delivered a diagonal blow that would weed tint night. sciouinesa of existence. Then it came

cleft in the digs the harpooner suddenlv hav« "”«bed ia the side of the ship herself. By davbreak the h..„ «g»™. lut the repetition restored u, Ml to

stiflened with excitement P.nd he muttered j-1 reached the boat’s bow, and chop- ag.i„, .nd .e cémmc2d Z l “ ‘“"J’ “d Ш We recogniz.-d the•blow ow-ow" ow” in an undertone Ped 011 ab=ut three feet of her a, cleanly tfsk of raising our whale from the h » ""““d' bu‘ •‘•«ng never heard it before
Therein that little dock-like cleft lay a a> a huge scythe. The mate saw the I, was done by lashing all threé boâu°to' ™der’uch cond,tions. no wonder it took
monster just awash, a tiny spiral ol vapor de8ce°d,”8 and '«mediately hove the gether and leading thf rope that held him tie 7 .Urpr"e" 14 wa’ a ehale "peuting.
at her side, showing her to be accompanied •-« off-he loggerhead in the stern round through the groove n Те bow c ^ doubt L trU ™ t TdT' "°'
by a calf. Down came the mast and sails lb,ch "runs' centre one. Then a watch Untie wo S ” “"",0ПІ a6aia-
as 1І by magic, and in less than one minute In do,n6 »° be accidently cast the bight clapped on and all hands laid back on it ror on/ і,!,,™6 Ш ‘° °ur Lor*
we were paddling straight in for the cove. °ver the after oarsman’s neck with a half nntil we had started him upward Once seized a l.„c. Г®-® Уї”0"” aCtaaUy
The water was smooth as a mirror, and ^ Boor Peter snatched at it with both he wa, on the move the work became sm i ^ P'ercedhrs broadside. I 
the silence profound. Avery few strokes b""!" to free himself, bnt at that moment lighter, and at last the gleam ol hi, white of the ,L‘!g !° а,,етР‘_апУ description, 
andthe order whispered “Stand np” the whale plunged furiously downward, and belly lightened the depths beneath us about it is tZZu “T AU 1 knOW 
to the harpooner. Louis rose, poising hi, our shipmate was snatched from our midst But oh, our chagrin when we saw him lone lime tbat alter wb,t-reined a very

n-on, and almost immediately darted. The be,ore ”= c«uld realizs wbat had happened. Truly the monstrous stars, had been busy about in à cy«nLt.Tf f„ Л *7* TZ
ekeen weapon was buried up to the The harpooner seizsd the boat axe and »t him all night long, for certainly they had accompaniment of a fe the

socket .0 the broad glistening side chapped the line, just saving the rest, who devoured quite one-third of the ’hard-won volcanic emotions I found'™ n ax"*1
“Stern all." was shouted, and backward would havc been probably all entangled in Webber. Ijr ,„d OMCfonnlA, d 7 sudden-
we swiftly glided, but there was no need <h? gear and drowned with a sunken beat A whole week had passed without getting I know somebody said-qjWo „„ 
or retreat. Never a move did sue make, beneath them fut to so swittly moving a a fish or hardly seeing a spout, and we were with the circus; I'm just beginmne ro li 

side ,0 ®onvu,3, ve‘Y clutch her calf to her We saw ”ur shipmate or the “U a bit weary of tbe monotony of our day- it,” and I know that 1 smiled mecbLcallv
side with one of her great wiog-iike flip- whale again, -is on a battlefield, there long cruising, beautiful though it was but really all I could do for 
Pere- wa8 n0 time ,or Borrow, though a great Sometimes as the boat glided gently

horror was over us all, this being the first through the lagoon-like passages, the 
pfe lost the whole cruise through. whole crew, with the exception of the’

We brought ths other two boats along- s*ai”. would strip to their hats and take to 
side the smashed one, transshipped all her lhe "a|er, like so many t,i:ons and nereids 
crew, and then, laying the steer oars across attending the progress of some ancient sea 
the two sound boats, lifted her bodily upon Kod- or they would slip nooses of line 
them. Then we fl ipped the jib around lhe ‘beir shoulders and be gently drawn through 
gaping wound to keep most of the water tbe limPid’ tepid wavelets without 
out, and put four hands into her right after and “"ended by every sensation ol a lan- 
so as to cock her bow up clear of the fiuor°u! bliss. During one of these periods 
water. We then took her in tow and of boyish enjiyment we suddenly opened 
sadly started for tbe ship. up a bay whose shores seemed unfamiliar.

We started again next day as usual, for The were 
nothing is allowed to hinder whaling when 
fish are about, except utter inability to go 
after them. Our boat got fast to another 
bull about tour in the alteraoon some eight 
miles from home. We

I

arnival-C X

be sold 8t. John, N. B., to 
id return, m follows : 
h, good lor return until Feb.

5 Each,
29ib, good for return unit

never cease.
іsounds weak.Each. as if

ier information et quire of 
і Corner and Sutler.

Marvels of Millinery.

these Mies Rehan’s clothes looked positively 
slouchy. Doesn’t it seem strange that dur
ing the short ten weeks she spends in New 
York, the actress who has given the world 
its greatest Kitherina, and whose Rosalind 
and Viola have aroused the enthusiasm of 
two continents, should be obliged to fritter 
her time away playing hoyden roles in light 
frittering German farces ?

Apart from Miss Rehan’s share in it I 
think that “Two Escutcheons” will be a 
go-through. The real hits of the perform
ance are made by James Liwis and El win 
Stevens, as a Chicago pork-packer and a 
German baron.

A. H. NOTMAN, 
District Рмі’г A*4 

St.John, N. B.

When the performance was about to be
gin, she was on hind all right, and looked 
very pretty in the dashing costume thè 
Amazins wear in the opera. But as she 
went on th) stage Mr. Lothian noticed tha: 
she limped very perceptibly. She 
stand still most of the time she would be on 
tbe stage, however, so this was passed over 
and the girl took her place with the others.

At the end of the first act one of the 
girls came to Mr. Lo hian, and, in 
prised whisper said :

Skates are a luxury in which actors some- “Do you know what is the matter with 
times indulge. 01 course there are skates that new girl P” 
and skates. But it is really worth going “Why, no,” said the stage 
to see an actor on ice, just for the mere “except that she limps a little.” 
novelty of the thing. I saw Ô00 of them on “Well, I’ll tell you,” exclaimed the giri, 
the ice at one time last week. Manager “she has a wooden leg. Yes, there’s no 
balk, ot the new Lexington Avenue Skating doubt of it. I hit her with my spear, ac- 
Rink, gave a professional matinee, and cidentally, and expected to hear her yell, 
really, I don’t believe I have laughed so but she never noticed it, and I did it again 
much in a whole year. оз purpose, to see it she wore symmetri-

Jennie Yeamanі was there, looking cals, 
plumper and rounder than ever, and by 
George, how Jennie can skate, Henry 
Miller, the Empire’s leading mao, forgot 
ms dignity long enough to make several 
circuits ol the rink in graceful fashion, and 
snugly tucked away in one corner of the 
balcony I noticed Herbert Kelcey and 
Effie Shannon, looking as happy and un
emotional as a couple of clams. Fay 
Templeton was there skating along like a 
heavyweight Trojan in the hopes of losing 
half a pound of weight, and Teresa Yaugh- 
and Walter Jones, and all the other 
celebrities from “Excelsior, Jr.” Jones 
proved conclusively that his legs are quite 
as nimble when they have blades attached 
to them as when they are in their 
natural state. All-the English companies 

V ' were out in full force, and it is worth

I
was to
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Actors on Skates.
;і

manager.wn Editor’s 
imony.

at least an 
hour was wonder at being alive. .. It wa 
much darker than before, that is, abov

eak too strongly 
nee of Minard’s 
і pain reliever. I 
myself lor rheu- 
Deneficia results 
fmmended it to 
It is the REMEDY 
10LD.
Macdonald, 

prior Chronicie

We carefully approached again, the har
pooner and officer having changed places, 
and, incredible as it may seem, almost 
wedged the boat in between the whale and 
the rocks. No sheep could have 
quietly aubmi-.ted tosliughter than did this 
mighty monster, whose roll to 
would have crushed our boat to flinders, 
and whose death struggle, had it taken 
place as usual, must, in so confined a corn
er, have drowned us all. Evidently tear- 
ful of injuring her calf, she quietly died 
and gave no sign. Case-hardened old 
blubber hunters

water, but below the water was ablaz 
with light. I said to myself, “Tba‘ while’s 
dead or gone out, and these are sharks. * 
If he’s dead and down beneath us, there 4 
be enough sharks here in an hour or two to 
fill the cave.” Well, all that night they 
kept coming, showing tint the whale wa 
there and dead, and if ever six poor men 
sat in such a den of darkness for ten mor
tal hours over such a tangle of writhing 
cannibals and came out ot it with all their 
eban-e, I should like to know them and 
sympathize with them.—Good Words.

(Symmetrical, is the name for 
“pads”) Then I noticed that it sounded 
like wood, and four or five other girls have 
also found it out.” one side

Lothian was surprised, and, when he had 
an opportunity, asked the girl if what the 
others said was true. She burst into tears 
and confessed.

effort

Lothian was touch ad by her story, and 
offered her a dollar for her services that 
night. But the girl waved the
away.

“No. thanks,” she exclaimed between 
her sobs. “I couldn’t take it—it would be 
like obtaining money under false pre
tenses.”

It is a long time since the work of an 
English actor has aroused such genuine 
enthusiasm an John Hare s preformance of 
Goldfinch in “A Pair of Snectacles” at 
Abbey’s. His work recalls 
methods in many ways.

Will McConnell has.already begun work 
on “The Kaleidoscope,” his musical burl
esque, which is to follow 
Slavey” at the Casino.

very precipitous, but, asDISSOLUTION, usual, heavily wooded.
Feeling that we might Ьз approaching 

some new hiding place ol the whiles, all 
hands climbed on board and threw on each 
the two garments that completed his dress. 
Every nook was eagerly scanned (or spouts, 
and hardly a glance was wasted upon the 
marvellous scene below. For here, indeed, 

of the loveliest ot nature’s pictures 
spread out in all that extravagance ot 
beauty and dazzling radiance of color 
lourd in such lonely spots, as it intended 
for the pleasure of the Creator alone. 
Fish-like living jewels darted about in my
riads through those subaqueous groves 
whose every branch was a miracle, 
which a reverent soul might wander’ lor a 
lifetime without exhausting its marvels. 
Suddenly a semicircular opening in th» 
cliff wall opened up. We were sailing 
close inshore, with so light a breeze that 
the water was smooth as a mirror, and as 
we slowly neared the doorway it proved 
high enough and broad enough to admit a 
much bigger craft. Without waiting to 
think, we unatepped the maat and paddled 
gently in.

As we

were, wo felt deeply 
ashamed, our deed looked so like a cold
blooded murder. One merciful thrust ol 
a lance ended the call’s misery, and rapidly 
cutting a hole through the two lips of our 
prize, we buckled to our heavy task ol tow
ing it to the ship. VVe

money
ÎY GIVEN that the Dart
re existing between Ward 
Hayward, doing business at 
a, in the Province ol New 
name and style ol W. C. 

bis day been dissolved by 
ie limited for its existence, 
in. 2ad. A. D.. 1896.

WARD C. PITFIELD.
1. HAYWARD.

It Is Always That Way.

“John, you have been drinking.”
The words tell cruelly upon the blushing 

man's senses. They were true. He could 
not deny them. And yet he wondered. On 
top ot that little drink he had carefully 
placed one glass ot ire water, two olives, 
three crackers, a liberal portion of cheese, 
two cloves, six grains ot eoffee, three 
spices, one soda mint, and in addition 
thereto he hid smoked a cigar. II s could 
only turn his head sadly awav and say: 
“What’s the goodot anything.”—Judge.

were quite fresh, 
not having chased all day, so we attacked 
with much vigor and fortunately got a 
couple ol bomb lances planted in him be
fore he commenced to cut any capers. Be
sides, we were over a large coral reef, and 
he wasn’t able to sound (that is, go down) 
as usual.

were soon j Dined 
by the other boats, but all combined made 
no great progress, and wo had seven hours 
of heavy labor before we got the carcass 
home. Securing it alongside, 
a hard and well-earned meal, and a good 
night’s rest.

Cutting in the blubber

j
-PARTNERSHIP. was one

Jefferson’snot
ing that the best skater on the ice that 
afternoon was one of the English chorus 
girls from “The Artist’s Model.” In fact, 
nearly all the English actors who 
there skated well. The skating craze has 
been rampant in London for the last two 
years, and they all seem to have profited 
by it.

forming s limited 
e Province of New

&
nj 
f th we went to

“The Lady 
Leslie W.iiitache.

In consequence of these favorable cir
cumstances, it was onlj about twenty 
minutes alter our first iron struck him be
fore the vapor from his spiracles was tinged 
a deep crimson, and almost immediately 
alter went his flurry. Round and round 
he tore, his huge body on its side and 
leaping half out ot the water at every 
plunge, while these tremendous exertions 
caused the laboring breath to come through 
his fast closing spiracles with a hoarse bel
lowing awlul to hear. It

1 Ifirm under which each 
» oe conducted is W. C.

nature of the business in- 
lacted by such partnership 
selling at wholesale of such 
mally bought and s 
is, cloths, &c.
ill the General and Special 
і in said partnership are as

next day was 
comparatively an easy task for us after our 
experience of the same operations 
During the progress of the work the ship 
was surrounded by au excited crowd ot 
natives in their dugont outrigger canoes, 
waiting until we should have done with the 
mountain of meat. At last the final 
was given, and the mass sent anrilt, attack, 
ed on all sides by the natives, who made 
the surrounding islands ring again with 
their rapturous yelle. Gradually they got 
it to the nearest beach, and the feast began. 
From far and near came the hungry one», 
and fires innumerable blazad around where 
groups of natives, unable to wait till they 
reached their homes, gorged themselves tos 
repletion with the unaccustomed food. 
The following day we resumed operations 
with three boats only, leaving a “tr/ing- 
oot ” gang on board, to boil down the oil 
an d dispose of it below.

Oar next encounter

Hold Fast This Truth.

AVhat You 

Don’t Know.

Constant dripping will wear away stons. 
Constant reiteration impresses a fact on 
the mind. That ia whv we are continually

Olga Nether,ol. brought her engage- ЙїЖЙ.'ÎESd^erer^rêT^Tô 

ment at the Empire to an end last week, the minds ol those troubled with this dis- 
At the last performance of “Carmen” it ®ft8e* untÿ tbeY have ctaied to hesitate or 
wa. ..moat impossible ,, ge, standing  ̂^yTre doneTtyUt.'otly 
room after 8 o clock. Why P Waa it be- be cured themselves but able to direct 
сапає New Yorkers were so crazy to sea a others to the means of cure. Hawker's 
really great actressP Not * bit of it. In «forth cure is a remedy that is easy to 
VDaniae” and “Eron Fron” and “Cam- Lm °Г tW° ™ th,e no,triIa
ille”they have allowed her to play EÜÆa*.Tplecoldfoùl'Liïlï 
empty benches, but the fame of the kisses er than any other known remedy, as it 
which she interpolates in “Carmen” has coste but 26 ^8- per box, a trial of it is
aucoeeded in doing what her genius had proci**' 11 “ »«•“" «be
u, „„-hi. ______ i- . , . “ reach ol all. No sufferer Irom catarrh.brew unable to aocomplub by her,ell. and what . boat ol perron, there are .Tab 

У** those naughty, overheated kisses d ctad, either ih a milu or chronic form, can 
that the andienoes paid ont their hard- îford to disregard this word of counsel, 
earned $2 to roe. Try Hawker's catarrh cure and teat it

I really think that Mias N.theraol. ha. ЇМ^гп^ГьІ 

made a great mistake m catering to the debilitated, a oonrae of Hawker’s tonic u 
•relational element ao flagrantly aa she 11,0 necessary. Those who use Hawker’s 
does in this part. The realistic love- “d stomach tonic along with the 
making in-Gamre" will not find favor on ia^ld
the road, I warrant you that. Foretime, by all dragista at 25 eta. par box Hawk- 
Jtirely by its sensationalism, it may prove Mrre and atomaoh tonic coat. 60 ot».

hard, but this performance ia Р» bottia or six bottja.for $8.60. Both 
ta damage Miss Netherrole seriously KdSM^Ud^jSn 

----- “*-* great big American New York City.
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Has Nelliereole Been wise ?

■who resides »t the City of 
evince of New Brunswick, 
ner, and Samuel Hayward, 
smoton, in the County of 
I Province, la the Special

>1 Hayward has oontrlb^f.* 
iousand dollars to the com-

was soon over, 
and we speedily got a piece punched ont 
of his fluke, (tail) and the fluke 
ed. Then a fatal mistake 
These whales mast not be allowed 
main at rest one moment after death on
to” "hen chained to the ship. If they are, 
4be7 begin to sink, and nothing can stop

Some little delay took place while pre
paring to tow, and our fiih began to «ink. 
Nothing could be done but to let him go. 
hoping that the water was still shallow be
neath us. But wa had got off the reel, and 
were now in twenty fathoms, with night 
coming on. It waa hastily decided that 
wa could not attempt to raise him nntil 
daylight next morning, and that one boat 
should atsy by him all night, tbe other two 
returning to the ship and «ending food by 
freah crew. This waa acted open, and we 
are. toll to our lonely vigil. Was ,rer a 
■tight so long P Not to aa at

Perhaps it would not be right for 
us to start in and tell our patrons 
what they don’t know about oar 
Laundry and Dye Works, but we 
have frequent acknowledgments 
from them that they would tike to 
know how it is that we can make 
this thing and that thing look so 
nioe. Whether they are after the 
secrets of our business, we are not 
prepared to state. However we 
presume that they are caught with 
each astonishment that they merelv 
used this expression as a little bit of 
taffy. We are very thankful to 
them, and trust they will talk the 
matter over with their friends.

wn PAY КХРВЮвАОЖ ON* WAY.

ж rope pass- 
was mide. 

to re-

rhlctHbc^eald partnership la
) period at which ihê°â2d 

the third day of
entered, the swell, imperceptible 

before, lifted us unpleasantly near the top 
otthe natural arch, but we glided swiftly 
through without touching. There appear
'd fo be a natural channel below 
ponding to the doorway above the water, 
for the на waa here of an intense bine! 
and we could with difficulty seethe bottom. 
Onoe within, great waa oar amazement. 
The cavern widened ont enormously, and 
the roof rose, aa near aa we oould guess, 
to a pitch of about sixty feat. We gently 
paddled on, guided by a toft refforod light 
that entered we knew not where, bnt made 
it Feasible for ne, as our eye» got scene- 
famed to the gloom, to are the configura.
tion of the cave. Its walla ____
dicular, nowhere tkat we oonU are afford- 
to* the slightest foothold. Aft* a little

Tmlnate ia
>9.
of January, A. D. 1896. 
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aMkr was one afternoon 
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game where the Inn was all on 
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шшШw 10 E-f';:vaiPROGRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 18,1896.me- dHER NOVEL- ■tory. I must write the novel. I think at 
it day and night. It three with me all the 
time, bat I cannot write it here."

And as she said this the Critic thought, 
met not speak yet of myself. She is 
■orbed, ana when she finishes it she will 

have time for me.”

THE NARROW WORLD ••He asked the way to Judge Weston’s 
place in the Montecito. He said the Judge 

relative of his.”
“A near relative,” groaned the horrified 

Strong, while his companion tamed away 
her face, although whether to conceal a look 
of anguish or alaugh

The omnibus proceeded on its way.
“We must hurry,” said the young man, 

spurring his horse to a cantor. “The less 
time they have together before explanations 
are made the better.”

•‘What do you think they will do P” asked 
the girl.

“I don’t dare to think. You see, on 
everything except this family tree business 
our respective parents are as far apart as 
civilised human beings be. Your 
father, now, is an elder in the church, 
while mine has lost all the religion he ever 
had, and he has never recovered from the 
habit of using swear words, acquired dur
ing years of service in this regular army.”

‘ ‘Oh. dear ! Oh, dear ! *
“Really, Catherine.” said the young 

man, when they had slackened their pace 
to climb the hills, “it would not surprise 
me if they postively refused to enter into 
partnership as lather-in-law.”

“Never mind, Richard,” said the girl, 
smilingly. “l ather his never yet refused 
me anything when my happiness was at 
stake—as it is now.”

EUse №W*
'

gj8№,

4-8)Hr6

aSomething had happened 
There was such a rosy flash on her 

cheek, so bright a gleam in her eye. and on 
his face such an utter abandon of joy that 
any one—even a man—could have guessed 
the truth.

Fortunately they had chosen the hill 
road, the least traveled of all the ways that 
lead down the Montecito Valley into Santa 
Barbara, and from the first halt boar after 
the event they met no one.

“First of all,” she said, breaking the 
silence of a whole minute, “you must tell 
my father.” t

“Certainly,” said the young man. 
“Who’s afraid P”

“You have newer seen papa do the role 
of the cruel parent,’’ said Де girl. “He 
can be quite a dragon. As you are a kins
man, however—”

“A fifth cousin !” cried the 
with a laugh.

“Well, fifth cousins are better than noth
ing. aren’t they?r

“Truly. How else should we be here 
today ?” Then the young man added, 
with peculiar and significant emphasis, “i 
am inclined to pride myself on that little 
scheme.”

The girl brought her horse to a sudden 
stop and turned her clear brown eyes, halt 
opened under th :ir long lashes, upon her 
companion.

“That little scheme ?” she repeated, slow
ly. “I don’t understand.”

The young man laughed uneasily. “Why, 
Catherine,” said he, “you don’t mean that 
you have believed in the entertaining fiction 
about our greater-great-et-cetera-grand- 
fatber ?”

“Old Ebenez?r Strong !” exclaimed the 
girl. “How dare you call him fictitious, 
when I saw his portrait at my own grand
father’s ?”

“As your grandfather, my dear one, he 
is an undoubtedly reality—but as mine, I 
regret to say he is merely a figment of your 
worthy father’s imagination. In short—I 
would fain break it to you as gently as 
possible—we are not fifth cousins at all, 
but just plain, ordinary—”

“Not fifth cousins !”
“No, darling, and if you are going to 

faint, please fall on this side, with your 
head right here on my shoulder.”

••Richard Strong, low can you ?”
“I have a sweet and gentle disposition, 

and when he asked me if I was not de
scended from Ebenezsr Strong, of West 
Brighton Centre, and you looked at 
appealingly—”

•I didn’t any such thing.”
“Why shouldn’t I assent ? I have doubt

less had several hundred ancestors named 
Strong, and I took the chances that some 
of them rejoiced in the phenomen of Ebene
zer.”

“You may laugh if it pleaies you,” said 
the girl, severely, “but if papa bad known 
you were not a relative we should not bo 
riding alone together. He generally dis- 
appioves of the E is tern people who pass 
the winter at the hotel,”

“Now. as to your father,” resumed the 
young man, “I think I understand him 
pretty well, because my one and only par
ent, the governor himself, is constructed on 
much the same plan. Wherever he goes 
he is continually in sear h of the lost tribes 
of the Strong genealogy. The last letter I 
had from him in Colorado, where he is 
p .seing the winter, contained the announce
ment that he had unearthed four or five 
new cousins—choice specimens, I doubt 
not. that he will expect me to meet and 
embrace on 

“Perhaps

There was an evening when she lay up
on the Turkish divan in her boudoir, 
lighted only by the flicker from the open 
fire. She was stretched out supinely, after 

recommended by the Deleerte 
system, in which every muscle is limp and 
every nerve tensionless.

“I

will never be known. №the waned : the beautiful boy 
was well and strong, and they returned to 
town, to be met by the innommable duties 

not to her tired eyes, nor otter dont on opening a bouse for the win- 
did forgetfulness relieve the painful pree- ter. When the Critic came to talk to her 
sure on her brain, the pom of a headache m the autumn dusk he found her tired or 
that had lasted for days, And all at once, fall of plans for further m»kmg 
in the semi-cosaatose condition, a subtle, the house already almost worth 
splendid creature, a “new woman” with all lovely presence. “After Christmas l will 
the sweetness of the old, yet with a mys- write it,” she said, end there was a certain 
tenons development of mind and soul which pleading in her tone which somehow re
made her grandmothers seems as flavorless called by force of contrast the day when 
as an anemone beside a Iotas flower. she bad begged him, “Command me to

She saw the hero, a man big enough in write it.” 
head and heart to worthily win the strange Before Christmas there were endless 
woman, and they came together in a sur- Lours of thought and care for the prepar- 
rounding of other characters, clever, clear- ation of many gilts for friends, but for the 
cut and cunningly interwoven in a plot so poor as well ; the purpose of costly gifts for 
intricate and yet so humanly probable that some, the preparation of dainty trifles for 
if it were written as she saw it the whole others to whom money value was , noth- 
world must read and marvel. ing and love a great deal. For the

There was only one possible point of Critic she embroidered a book cover and 
doubt or question, and “That is, that I gave it to him wuh a laugh and blush, say- 
have tbougbt of ir,” she said to herself in ing: “That is for the novel when it is 
humility. “I will ask the Critic what he finished.”
thinks of it when he comes again.” Christmas came with its tender joys and

Therefore, when the Critic came in and bitter memories, its disappointments and 
found her with the headache burnt out unexpected pleasures. Her child was more 
with the excitement of her thoughts, she lovely than ever, and took his enjoyment 
was surprised that he was no longer merci- with a sweet reserve which did not leave 
less but frankly admiring as she unfolded him blase and unchildishly bitter atter- 
her plot. ward.

“It is a novel, a wonderful one,” he slid. She saids “I must have all the time with 
looking earnestly at her. The firelight fell huh now. After the holidays I will begin 
on her face, making her pink cheeks glow to write.”
more brightly and casting rosy lightly on Then the claims of society grew strong, 
her shimmering gown of grey. “You have and she who charmed and interested even 
taken off your black gown. I like this those who did not like her was in demand 
better,” the critic said. “But the novel, on all occasions. In the crowded ball 
How did you think of it?’’ room she saw not the men

“1 did not think of it. It bloomed in and women around her, but as 
my head as I lay thinking of nothing. Oh, pale shadows in omparison with the men 
Critic !” she cried, clasping her hands with and women of the story. At the play, the 
the pleading of a child, “tell me to write plot dragged
it. Command me to write it.” seemed a strangely sweet yet pungent lei-

«rs “I command you,” he said, half laugh- son of the novel yet unwritten. When the 
ing ; and then earnestly, “It is a novel, a applause was loudest she glanced at the 
fine one. It well be the novel of the year Critic and shook her head, as if to sav, 
and one of the novels of all time.” The “This is nothin * to what I shall do.” 
next day she was well and strong, full of Yet as the belief in her novel and in her 
restless longing to write the novel. She writing of it grew stronger, and as she 
conquered tbis lest through eagerness she rested contentedly in her own procrastina- 
should mike a false start. In the alter- tion, assuring herself by the wise old say- 
noon a telegram came from her friend the ing that “Rome was not built in a day,” 
Editor, saying, “Expect me to-morrow for the Critic grew grave, for he had sten be- 
a short visit.” A clever woman the lore an inspiration vani 
Editor, and successful though still in her fervor of a noble purpose cool. And be 
twenties. A lovely woman as well, and felt he could wait no longer to tell her of 
sympathetic in all that touched her friend, his love for her. For she grew fairer and 
Her visit lengthened into weeks, which gayer, and the shadow of the dead man, 
slipped by io a pleasant fashion, and she her husband, moved further back, 
said to herself , “When the Editor goes She stood one evening by her open 
I will write the novel.” desk, with its dainty feminine belongings ;

Every day added a new sentence, an the fire on the hearth burned brightly, there 
epigram or side light to the novel. Each wer t roses and violets in the room, and the 
of thos the Critic approved, and it she samovar steamed faintly on the tea table, 
■aid a clever thing she had to catch herself The Critic came in, and his face seemed 
to keep from saying, “That is from such a drawn and almost harsh. She. welcomed 
chapter of the novel,” so complete was it Lim bngotly, not remarking on his manner 
without her mind. She was looking exquisite, and, the Critic’s

When the Editor had gone she said, “I face loosened its tension as he looked at 
will begin this week, but today and tomor- her. She wore another cl і 
row 1 must finish 111 those visits so that I grey, and there were pin 
may have my time uninterrupted.” The breast.
ordered the carriage and drove from house “You are looking at my gown,” she said, 
to house, finding no one so interesting as “I remembered your preference,” she ad- 
the creatures who lived within her brain, ded, flushing slightly, “and ordered an- 

That evening the Critic came. “How Other something like it ; not quite like it, 
is the novel ?” he asked. you know, for one could no; we»r a gown

“Not a line is written yet, but tomorrow a year, it is a year.” she said, smiling,
I shall begin.” “a year since 1 thought of the novel, j

The Critic looked at her tenderly, but must begin to write it. What are these 
with a probing eimestneea. “You used books ? ’ she asked, glancing at the parcel 
the simile of a negative in reference to this in bis hands. The Critic bad two books 
story. You know, if a negative tl tehee strapped together by a heavy rubber band, 
out complete it is overtimed. 1 hope,” he A bit of paper with notes scrippled on it 
added, with something like timidity tor the protuded irom one end of a volume.
Critic, “thit your novel is not overtimed.” His lice grew dark, and she thought 

“I think not,” she said. his baud trembled.
‘;”Ut Urnd 'he "Be prepared, my friend, for . great

po ,r "story,, very poor .tor/ XTl w.s‘ dilsr°“d” hTkce, and, finding
reV"e7s'=emightltUbinkagofeô,hery0p”ormts1band ШОсЬгу nor ‘muaement- =rew

^rrlW0Uld bbVP°iled; 8р0кЄ He took off the rubber band, and turned 
noth eagerness wh.ch seemed strange to one book w,th its title cover towards her.

In gold letters she read the clever, alluring 
title reserved in her mind for her novel. 
Her face was shadowed ; then, recovering, 
she said : “I shall have to find another.
‘A rose by any other name would smell 
as sweet.’ ”

The Critic took her hand, and drew her 
down beside him on the divan, opening the 
other book.

“Alas! my friend, it would be but a 
withered rose.” Her eyes followed his 
hand a*' he turned from chapter to chapter, 
and even in that cursory way she saw that 
the essence of her story was there, un
worthily written and unevenly developed — 
tar from the perfection of which she had 
dreamed ; yet so near in conception th it 
her own could never be written without 
bringing her more blama 
other’s ideas than praise.

She took the book from him, and turned 
the pages again ; then she pushed it from 
her, and hid her face iu a great silken 
pillow, shedding silent tears.

The Critic waited a moment, then spoke

“You cannot write it now.’’
“No,” she said, sadly. “I cannot write 

it now.” Her questioning eyes probed his 
face for a sign ot what he thought of her, 
whether he despised her for throwing her 
chance awsy.

His face grew wonderfully sweet and bis 
voice tender as he took her two hands, 
saying, “The world will never know what 
you are, perhaps, for you can never write 
the novel. But I know you, my dearest.” 
as he gathered her in his arms, “and it is 
written on my heart.”—Short Stories.
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Strong shrugged his shoulders. “Mine 
has,” he answered. “He is made ot flint, 
the old General and if he should take it 
into his head to say no it would be awak
ened in ways I don’t like to mention.”

“Never mind,” said the girl, smiling 
again, and lifting her veil to the rim of the 
jaunty sailor hat.

And a moment later the young man felt 
much encouraged, and the gallop was re
sumed.

On a slight knoll, surrounded by a grove 
of live oaks, and faced with an avenue of 
old palms, there stood the ample residence 
of Judge Wetson. As the young people 
came through the gate and entered upon 
the graveled roadway, they observed two 
elderly gentlemen emerge from a small for
est of rose bushes and start briskly 
down the path toward them. Presently 
the shorter ot the two took bis companion’s 
arm and they walked along in evident 
peace and amity.

“They haven’t found it out yet,” the 
young man whispered.

Judge Weston assisted his daughter to 
alight. “Catherine.” said he, “this is 
General Strong, the father of our youtg 
friend.”

The General bent low in an old-fashioned 
obeisance, and Mi s Catherine instinctive
ly made him a courtesy out of the minuet.

“Father!”
“Dick, my dear boy !”
“See here,” exclaimed the Judge sud

denly. “You are mistaken. Richard in 
what you told me about old Ebenezer 
Strong.”

The young man braced himself for a 
straggle.

“And to think, Dick.” cried the General, 
reproacbly, “that you never mentioned to 
the Judge that

'
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nging gown ot 
ik roses at her “And that brings us even nearer thani sad

supposed,” added the Judge. 
“Fourth cousin instead ot fifth.”

“It was stupid of me to forget that,” 
said the young man huskily.

“And now that 1 have seen Mies Cath
erine,” said the General, taking her hand 
and passing his arm around her waist, “my 
only regret is that the relationship ' 
several degrees nearer yet.”

Then Catherine looked at Richard and 
he told what happened on the way to town. 
Straightway there was a great amount of 
handshaking and a good deal ot kissing 
done in bro id daylight under the paims.— 
The Land of Sunshine.
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my way home.
it was wrong,” he continued, 

after a moment of reflection, “to play upon 
that little peculiarity of your father to get 
into his go 3d graces, out you must consider 
the extraordinary pravocation, dear. It 
seemed like my only chance—are you sorry 
I took it ? ’

She looked her answer, but did not 
speak it, and then, avoiding the hand ex
tended to seize her own. she struck her 
horse a light blow and dashed down the 
road ahead.

A long, even canter in siience followed, 
and they were well into town, before the 
conversation began again. Then, tearful 
of obs.-rvation, they spoke in common-

They turned into State street, stopped at 
the poetoffice, the morning’s mail having 
constituted the chief cause for the trip to 
town, Richard Strong dismounted and 
presently appeared with a letter in his 
hand.

“None tor you,” be said, “This is for 
me, from the governor. I’ll wager it has 
something in it abont cousins.”

“Let me 
her hand.
gave it to her. Then he swung himself into 
his saddle, and they started slowly down 
the street.

Suddenly the girl gave a faint cry.
“Papa has been writing to him !” she 

exclaimed.
“Writing to him ? What for P”
“He has asked him to pay us a visit on 

the score ot relationship, and your lather”—
“Well P”said the young man, excitedly.
“He says he will start immediately—the 

very next day.”
“Let me see the date of the letter. Ye 

Gods ! It has been delayed. He must have 
got here this morning.”

“The train has been in town two hours,” 
she said, glancing at hei”watch.

“1 must see him immediately,” said her 
companion, nervously, turning his horse, 
first one way then another. “Who would 
have dreamed

1 )
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і 1 theyHEART FLUTTERING AND SMOTH
ERING HPBLL8.

Ouickly and Permanently Banished by Dr.
AgnewN Cure for the Beart.

One does not need to wair, if wise, un
til heart disease has developed to that de
gré that one hardly knows from hour to 
hour when he or she miy drop 
Those heart fltitterings that a little 
ment brings on. followed by smothering 
spells that seem as though they would 
prove fatal, are simply guide posts pointing 
to the grave, it ready and reliable 
sures to stem the disease are not taken. A 
safe remedy is always found in Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure tor the Heart. It gives relief im
mediately, and even, without much of the 
medicine being taken, it completely re
moves disease. It is a heart specific,really 
wonderful in its results, but it cures heart 
disease only. Sold by H. Dick and S. 
McDiarmid.
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j January. itBefore the nov< 1 bad been thought of this 
woman had satisfied him as she was. From 
the soft parting ot h r gold brown hair, the 
red lips, the questioning eyes, to the beaded 
tips ot her dainty slippers, she was all be 
craved. But now Le wished her to be the 
author of a book that all might praise.

In the early morning a maid came to her 
with a troubled face She hastened to 
nursery, and found her little son tossing in 
fever. The golden hair was harsh and tan
gled ; the gray eyes, like her own, whisfully 
bewildered ; the little hands pulling at the 
bed clothes like the tears that tugged at the 
mother’s heart. And when the Critic came 
he hid not the heart to ask her about the 
novel, though the days turned into weeks, 
for the child grew ro better, but lingered 
in slow, consuming fever. Then there came 
a change, and the fever left him, and he was 
ordered to a watering place early in the 
summer, when June roses blow, and no one 
has time for anything except joyfully to be 
olive.

So she said : “When my child is well 
again I will write the novel.” And she 
wrote to the Critic : “Do not be impatient, 
with me, my friend ; this idle place is not 
the one for earnest work.
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mediumHie Overwhelming Lose,

Ras a copyist ot in AllThe story comes from York county, from 
a strictly trustworthy source. The wife of 
a wealthy man died down there a few weeks 
ago. Her illness was prolonged, and no 
doubt expensive. But that was the poor 
woman’s misfortune and not her fault. 
However, her thrifty husband cheered the 
final weeks of her life by regularly sitting 
down by her bed each day and detailing 
how much her sickness was costing him, 
striking a trial balance for the suffering 
wife’s benefit every day. At list she died, 
and while she lay in her coffin the be
reaved sponse, deep in thought, picked up 
one of the dead wife’s shoes and carefully 
figured on its sole with a bit of chalk the 
sum total of what the sad affair had cost 
him. She’s sfdl dead, luckily for her.— 
Lewiston Journal

tTry it.
,
& o *•@ <s I religi

Q Th.Come to see it,
and justify my procrastination.”

The Critic laid down his pen, locked his 
desk and sailed to the desert paradise, 
where the gray sea washed the rocks and 
the mist hid the islands enwrapped in a 
mysterious veil that provoked one to won
der and dream.

Here he found the child growing sturdy 
again, and she was more beautiful, more 
fascinating than ever. The days slid by on 
the rocks or in the woods, and she said : 
“When I go home I will writs the novel.”

Then one day as she lay in a hammock 
on the deek of a friend's yacht there shot 
out ot some little corner ot her brain a title 
for her story ; a title suggestive, yet reveal
ing nothing, and withal so alluring that in 
fancy she saw it bis zoned in gold on the 
cover of a book lying midst hundreds of 
others on the book stall, and no one coaid 
glance at another book while this one ley 
there, tbis one that as yet existed only in 
her brain. She flashed with delight, saying 
to herself : “Now its success is certain.” 
She saw the Critic cross the deck, and her 
eves called him to her. He came, and 
■he repeated the name for the novel with-

V . to she 
W hiring

h tion o 
decidiжthat both the boys would 

take that cousinship seriously ?” R Thi“I did, sir. I knew from the very be
ginning that it would make trouble some 
t me.”

ii and p;-r
‘ From the very Ebeginning P’ repeated 

the young man, pausing in his excitement 
long enough to note the force ot this chance 
admission. So you acknowledge, do you”— 

“There’s the hotel bus !” cried the girl, 
hastily changing the subject. “Perhaps 
the driver can tell us something ”

A long empty vehicle was passing them 
on its way ap the street. Strong called to 
the driver, and he stopped.

“Did you bring up a tall gentleman this 
morning with a white mustache and goatee 
and gold eyeglasses P”

“Yes, sir. Your father don’t yon 
mean P”

The young people exchanged startled 
glances.

“How did yon knew? ’
“He was inquiring for you, sir, as soon 

as ever he got to the hotel, and when he 
found you were gone he went end hired e
**”4? buggy—what for P”

oughtFAIN IN THE BACK.

"I Took One-Halt Bottle ot South American 
Rheumatic Cure and Obtained Perfect Re
lict"—This Remedy Gives Relief In a Few 
Hours, and Usually Cures In One to Time

J. H. Garrett, a prominent politician of 
Liverpool, N. S., makes, tor the benefit of 
the public, the following statement : “I 
was greatly troubled with rùenmatic peine 
for a number of years. On several occa
sions I could not walk, nor even put my 
feet to the floor. I tried everything, and 
all local physicians, bat my suffering con
tinued. At last I was prevailed upon to 
try South American Rheumatic Care. I 
obtained perfect relief before I had taken 
half a bottle of the remedy, and today re
gard it as the only radical core for rheu
matism” Sold by H. Dick and S. Mc-

A Certain Indication of the Lodgement of 
Kidney Disease. are 00

with 1
It is a mistake to suppose that pain in 

the back is a result only ot a cold, and ie 
more of a rheumatic trouble than anything 
else. It is evidence that disease has lodged 
itself in the kidneys, and the warning is 
plain, if farther trouble is not to be taken 
on, that the pain must be quickly got 
rid of. There is no remedy we 
completely recommend as South Atderican 
Kidney Care. Knowing whit it will do, 
there » nothing extravagant in the étale
ment of Count do Diry, who wrote from 
Neepawa, Man. : ■Daring my travel, I 
wa, induced to try Sooth American Kidney 
Core, from which remedy I received in- 
■tant relief. I do not think it hie am 
equal.” Sold by H. Dick and 8. Mo- 
Diarmid.
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bat hi
the large, h m danger of wieekfag both

himaelfto the plow or apoa; aad be walks with ж firm, easy atop 
which that he baa otffl a good ro

of available energy. He epeaka 
"•boat faltering, an occasional ‘d’ sound 
in place of th’, reminding one <f hie Ger- 

nationality. Hia facj, far from aborn
ing a trace of worry or dismay aa a result 
of his І

are fatal. No farmer 
the plow, or pat sn ox into the speeding 

.. . wagon. Life’s problem is to make a right
clearaour тин», lift. a. out of doubt and inventory of the gilts concerne.. A. no
apathy to faith and terror, and earriea ns carpenter knows what tools are in the box 
forward on the resiatleas tide of its larger until he lifte the lid and unwraps one shin- 
life and hope. Ralph Waldo Emerson', jug instrument after another, ao the in- 
serene and noble character is a diviner itruments in the soul must be unfolded by 
legacy to mankind than even his immortal education. Ou s is a world where the ic- 
wnlings. Longfellow gave to the world renter accompanies the machine with a 
no sweetei poem than bis own gentle, bene- chart, illustrating the use of each wheel 
fioent life. Fortunate is he who, in early and accomp miment. But no babe lying in 
life, has been attracted and inspired by the cradle ever brought with it a handbook 
some larger nature that came within the setting forth its mental equipment 
orbit of his mortal experience. Who that and pointing out its aptitude for hia occupa- 
haa ever felt the magic influence which a lion, or that art or industry. The garden- 
person of character and culture exerts on er plants a bulb with perfect certainty that 
all about him will not thankfully confess a Шу will come up, but no man is prophet 
the spiritual increase that flowed to him wise enough to tell whether this babe will 
rom such a contact P How it enlarged the unfold into quality of thinker or doer or 
.scope of life for him, deepened its joys, dreamer. To each nature whispers, "Un
loosened its trials, and gare him new read- sight, unseen ; hold fast what you hare."

ings of truth and duty. _____ For the soul is shadowless and mysterious.
2:The world’s/gret test need today-is not I No hand can carre its outline, no brush 
more ideas, or moreJf principles, but more portray its lineaments. Even the mother 
manhood. What is there on earth nobler ? embosoming its infancy and carrying its
Listen to;Shakespeare as he tells us in I weaknesses, studying it by day and night answers prayer. Simmer and winter he 
sounding lines the glory and marvel of man : through years, sees not, she cannot see, rises at hall-past six. At a quarter to 

“What a piece ot work ia man ! How knows not, she cannot know, into what eight he begins the task ot going through 
noble in reason ! How infinite in faculties ! sphndor of maturity th- child will unlold. the letters ; and at ten o’clock he is wailed 
In form and moving how express and ad- Man beholds bis fellows as one beholds upon by nine assistants, to whom be gives 
mirable / In action how tike an angel ! In a volume written in a foreign lsnguage; instructions. He preaches twice every 
apprehension how like a god ! The beauty the outer binding is seen, the inner con- Sundae and occasionally speaks at Bristol 
of the world. The paragon ot animals.” tents are unread. Within general tinea during the week. Since he began his great 

£*,lmi“' ■"■“■piredHngu- phrenology and physiognomy are helpful, life work he has rece.red about a million
2Я& our sorrow orer^L" tieqUni Ь"' *£* °V “d * ha!l °> m°ner <°r bis orphans, and
weakness and littleness how near he yet is man I,ves m the hoa8e looking *t the another quarter of a million for the other 
to heaven and God : " knob on hie front door than to determine missionary work he directs, without having
Ьіт'р'теМ* T" **“.* tï.““ »™ nimdful of the brain and hear! within by studying the alkyl or hinted that he wished or needed a
than the ange^nd ^t ^otn^ him wuJ “k l°™h,e,d; Na,nrв’, P™” 7 from any one. It is interesting to
glory and honor !” dictum is, Grasp the handle of your own remember, in view ot the achievements ot
SfSuch is man,«conceived at his highest and being." Each must fashion his own char- this single God-helped man, that he broke 
best. As we mourn over the fallen for- acter. Nature gives trees, but not tools; a blood vessel in his youth and was exemp-
honored and loved,“ГеТц* °nÔt°*th«etore! T!"” ted lrom Mrvice in the Germ in army be-
despair ot manhood. Let us remember Ia™,8be8 man w,t° tae blrtb materials and cause he was too weak and had a tendency 
that these fell, not because they were only I en^ron®ent ; man must work up these to consumption !
men, but because they were not men materials into those qualities called industry, fa the course of our conversation, I said-
wasted ,beirtnp=Z,ny. «d ^“nZ 'T *° Mr" МпШг ** “ my Уоп-ger da,. I
tbs worid the heart that was luge enough l ™' g. **ler tbal 'dMl mu:' JwM Chnit. used to pray and believe I got direct an- 
for God and eternity. The influences shaping nature's materials swore, but aa I grew older I got to fancy

For what i. manhood P It is not so into chuacter are many and vuious. Of the answers must simply he coincidences, 
much native gifts as the power to rightly old. the seer likened the soul unto clay. -Ah ’ broke in Mr MnlUr imn k»<i і »manUness’areMui1,intense ° гігеИ^Гсопсеп- The mud fall, upon the bud bel.re,h, pote therimptic^hi.dh^d ” ’Zjl

pereistentpnrp08e’ ““«eetie will, and a в"і\™ь0” aftew^th"™" Undi'forth tinued' " 1 be«“ lotbink ‘hingsout and 
Shmnh hi. 7 tbeie, adorned vith all the beauty ot a lovely have deeper religious experience, I believed
tiuMtion tim ted hi hu^w'iThîn bb^if ,Ue' Thus the soil begin, a mere mas. ot that God's will was established in every- 
“ГпХ тго^ ariÆÏÏ. ““Г1""1 Г thing, uid that prayer was simply a .1

ditions of success in life. I т,Гог woman ТЬеГ’киЬеГ includ'è rende"n? ol m“’* indi'ridu‘1 wil‘ *° God’s
і ж__;ав - ... , , , і home, friendshios, occupations, travel, and one’8 ■oN harmony with the

. . . nîsîrtk true- msnho°d—"ж *4™ success, love, grief, death. divine will in everything. But you go a
dined to naturel<phty!nCThese three things . when friendship and love have en- step further,’ I said to Mr. Muller, -and
înTanredded t0 ",ehî?bdtt 4“‘IUie' *hr“hdy h“ be*ng, whe^grie* hath* гейпеТ'З pr,y ‘or the direct d,v“e interPoeition in 
instanoed, are what determines whether ,„geti„g mellowed him then God sends the the affairs of ordinary daily life.’ -Yes,’
бяЬпеи^пїЇпніп^ЇЇ^/Г^ках L“t0 вЄ!" ideale t0 etimulate men to new achieve- replied the aged saint, smiling, ‘Low could 
oûriydevôl„;edr,o.ypure,^™rou,m0.nnd I m<rf A-idea. is. pa,tern or plan held I dc otherwise ?’ Then he drew hi. chair
beneficer t life. A manP may® have ail the “Ліімінгі emdroc!7” In tb" heart’s”,*n nelrer mine’ ,nd “ ,e “* <*« <o face he 
other qualities of a high manhood, and vet, „егтоЛ temSè м »k inetructod me affectionately in the following
lacking these, produce only a s’uperfida! ™„0r емт, may ev« «ЇЇ, tee' homily ; I reproduce it as faithfully a, my
growth that is without moral fiber or e(ml unveils its secret ideal The nuteïn ”Lemory W1 ,llo,,: ‘The firel essential to 
spiritual sap. Г ideal The pattern eflectusl prayer is simple faith and child-

All manhood, to be truly, permanently, . Z nroThe.te. -bu b. ,Г| T like tru,t in God, unmixed with
successful, must be at the disposal of char- n0 pnijtieal alchemy ” said Herbert Suem ‘bought, and fears. Secondly, you must
acter snd subject fo the refining influences ш ™ , . У’,, , - . find out what is God s will concerning theol culture and piety. Without f.,th .T k.dcn L’iucT, ” ^ТЬегеТоге ї.Т.Ь^ object of your petition, and if you are in- 
out personal pidy, there can be no high Dlttern held UD belore the “ ' b'h*î experienced in spinlusl things, you must
order of manhood. It is a noble thing to ,Pbe highes tan§ pure™ Ь The krand tel?, seek m,t[uc,,on lrJm "°m-flood and holy 
he strong and breve; .ob.,e a wellVned us „. Г тШеЛ .Тргепгісе, w^o from ““ ”Ьог„„сап belp y0"’
,mcbool,C4tePh!ve "à b.ïrt 1и.,ВГЄ, °f‘h! the «т*“ Ьі» »! glassth.t had been thrown Р™У, ‘°
with sympathy. Nobler still 'ij it°whcn Ьге^ю,^ТЬеМ*еа7™еМ-ирГ tetorelhf liler,7 Bec,ltman.' kn‘*“ flrlnt “ 
this ia united with a high moral nurnose І кПр’« m:n<i v ^ , .5°® to such prayers might be pernicious to me,and so attain, to the serene poise of .Tup te/,e brotnTte ^d^urtfïb.m®'-d GoflH would not answer i, bec.u.e he
right, untemptable m.nboodP P ^геоїм,fee beaut, * ^ №ek ‘° «==r-âin what

But when all this is still further blended Thus Dy hîs mnêr a,pirations man live, "ould oe well pleasmg to God, and to be 
and suffused with the ideal aspirations, the ,„d build! The vision before геГоп re- ™ '^rd we^Z alrofch" r“od ^ 
holy busts of religion ; when every heart- veals to the toiler a better tool or law or Î ,- d' 8 , *PPr“*cil God, not
best pulses in rhythm with the indwelling rfiform жпл of pleading any merit of our own, tor we arelife of the world ; when everv service ® wicked* and оп1У deeerve Punishment-
acknowledged as і duty to God rod on! s^nce reie^s^ew ' po!,fbil!.e. oî 1Z We must plead the merit of Jesus Christ 
tellowmen, then we reach the conaumma- acter and these give duty The vision of f- on®‘ wbcn we a^e ®ure our .Petl'
tion of manhood; then heaven comes close the hè “trêves new poreibilflies! friend- "°n '■ “ r,«h^°U* “n"“"d ,hen »ur -™er 
to earth, and onr human weakness is made Ebip ,„d there giro the home As ?he c<!n8c,Te “S that “ ctonotbe other- 
perfect in the divine strength. Such was Z teuding upon the horizon orbs tself tha", ,prayl?gT,neT?r "P
the heroic virtue, the gentle grace, the fl„t in each dewdroo and titerward. Hit, Many pe“ple lo,e ‘ha bk-smg or delay the 
loving helpfulness, the spirituil trust, ot tbe who * earth forward во лГиеаІ re becaaf tbay do not. persevere,
the man of Nazareth As we mil bark wnoie виш iorwara, so tne meal re parenta pray for the conversion ot their
the curtain which centurie,of misappreh, n- Ld afterward libs til “orirty ‘foïïïïïd’ child™n’ and tbf ,lo8e heart if they have 
sion and selfishness have drawn before hi, Thu. unto mro slowly buildmg ro h”,"Sre ртТ ,рраГЄП,Іу 'I ™n for ”De °Г ‘"°
inspiring personality, we see him standing 1с,вг comes the suoremë dèaf wLn .Ies^ or y’*r*’ or fiJe, Tears ; but I have
on the threshold ot the sges in all the Christ tisëds foîth fX revetied in prayed twenty year, before I got an answer
majesty antl peace o, hi! transfigured, ^1?” He'f.to emp^ ebtirectiro, no =52М5ГETC
!lréfi.e,o“ynewAmreëin7rod’Vorecëe ^°f Г'^ b°' ^«"r they

back the sea s billow, and the bit, of drift- ,bough I miy Jot be spared to 
ing wood. Strong, he subdued hi. strength ,we7 I know I shall meet them in heaven,
m the day ol battle, andI bore himsell hke My God ne,er disappoints me or

*,Ьа 1UL:!ltîb,nd contonnded. I hare had thousand, rod 
felt the fall of the rose leaf, while he m- tbo„„„d, ot answers to my prayers, 
flectetlh'sgi.nthood to the needs of the Wbe„ ee begin to pray we moil be in 
Httle chfld. Nor c„uld he be Holden of e„ne,t about it, and hold on until we have 
the bands of death, for he clove a pathway got tbe roswer. Our prayer, must be 
thro"8b ?be„^av;’and ™*de. death’.mght *er„ietent. I have not hero free from 

lune like the day. I have but one periods of sore trial and perplexity. Some- 
passion, saidTholuck. It is be ! it is tim s when £90 per day was needed to pay 
he !" A. Shakespeare first revêtis to the our current expense, oily £3 would oome 
yorog poet hi, real nohe. of imagmation tod when ie might require about £700 
u Rapbael first unveil, to the young roost per week only something like £120 would 
the possibilities ol color, so man toow. Eomei„. But we did nit falter or stop, 
not hi. infinite oapabibbe. until Jesus We went on, never doubting that the sui- 
Chriat stands froth in all Ins untroubled p]iM would come, and they always have
tie, rodVZ.t,b-7Lt.n0t 0,Uy C°me- And Ï thank God iat th! times 

and model, fulfilling all the needs of the 
highest manhood and character.—Rev. N.
D. Hillis.
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SATINS,
ВЖЖЖЖвТН or MANHOOD.

responsibilities anJ daily 
cares, is as paldd and refreshing to lock 
upon as a cool and shady lake on a hot 

day. His personality does im
press one, as being powerful. He has 
probably never been perplexed with ques
tions of merely intellectual or philosophic 
interest. His life problems have been of 
a far different kind. For over sixty years 
be has wrestled with God in

A Consideration of What le tbe Worth ol »
Man at the Preseat Pay.

The following is a sermon by Rev. 
Charles W. Wendite, of Oakland, Califor-

’

TRY:

The Finestala.
Be thou strong, therefore, and show thy- 

sell a man.—I. Kings, ii., 2.
There never was a time when a 

counted for so much as now. The barriers 
ol birth, caste, privilege, and fortune have 
in a greet degree fallen, and there is tbe 
pleat room for the exercise ot individual 
force. It is so in every department of life. 
We sometimes speak of the unlimited com
binations of modern business life as crush
ing out the efforts of the individual worker. 
In some measure this is true. Social science 
and Christian sympathy are hard at work 
to correct this evil, and new ideals of 
equality and fraternity inspire the econo
mic and political life of our day.

But penetrate beneath this system of 
monopoly of which we ere complaining, 
and what do we find at the centre P A man! 
A human brain that has spun the meshes of 
that cunning web, a human wiU, sends its 
electric message along the lines of that 
wide reaching organization. Who keeps 
the stock quotations flying up and down the 
financial barometer ? Who hoards the gold 
in his coffers, controls the railroads and 
newspaper, consolidates the telegraph 
systems P It is a man, who is the very soul 
of the monopoly. Condemn him, as we 
often must, fight against the subtle fetters 
he throws around the common interest, 
yet there is something in the force,audacity, 
and enterprise he displays which challenges 
our admiration.

Molasses Chewing Candy
in the Land.prayer many 

times daily—in periods of dark trial he 
has scarcely been off hia knees, and he 
has called no mortal aid to help him in his 
extremities. He feeds over two thousand 
orphans on Ashley Downs morning, 
and t ight, and he has usually a good many 
basket!, left over* He receives his r 
plies miraculously as Elijah got hia food. 
He is our ninteenth century prophet, tell
ing this doubting generation that the age 
ot miracles is not past and gone, and 
thit there ia a God who both hears ard

day. j
noon
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On’Thin Year ani No Competitor. Send for cata!ope;aid letter written willA man will make even a bad cause suc
ceed for a time—yet only fora time. A 
bad cause bears in its bosom the seeds of 
its own decay, and final overthrow is the 
inevitable result of every attempt to set up 
human blindness and selfishness against the 
moral decrees of God. Though the in
iquity may flourish for a season, it is pre
destined to final ruin, and oiten buries in 
its fall the very men whom its erection has 
already cost the better part of their man
hood. When men come to understand 
better this inevitable moral ordering, we 
shall not find them giving themselves up, 
body and soul, as now, to the false 
ship of Mammon and self-aggrandizement.

Yet these very examples of greed, 
ning, and unecrupnlousnese teach us with 
sad eloquences the worth of a man at the 
present day. These lordly speculators, 
monopolists, and financial magnates 
their pre-eminence to no favor of fortune 
merely. Rarely are they born into 
wealth, position, or power. Uneducated, 
friendless, unknown, they worked their 
own way from the bottom to the top ot 
the financial ladder, and made use of the 
circumstances and events of their time as 
so many rounds upwsrd into feme and 
fortune. A host of feeble imitators looks 
up in envious admiration, end seeks to 
follow. They fall, not merely because 
they lack the qualities that make their 
prototypes temporarily successful—vitality, 
energy, persistence, self-denial, patience, 
courage, tbe foundation of all true manli
ness, and the conditions of all eminent 
success.

Ira Cornwall, - c”erL^E!n'
4

Board ot Trade Building, Canterbury St, St. John, N. B*e...
stars ot sunrise are melting into the serene 
glories of a new-born day. The past is 
past ! An ocean of tears and a whirlwind 
of sighing will make no change in the fixed, 
unalterable past Our business is with the 
present and the future. Let the dead past 
bury its dead. The prophet with the shin
ing forehead ranging the mountain tops of 
time in answer to the world’s anxious

mentioned is hasty and snpeifidal. Love 
has its technic as music. There is a code 
of friendship as there is one ot morale. 
There are no blind friendships or free 
loves. The subtlest and most spiritual in
timacies are subject to law. The flame 
most be fed with fresh fuel, else it will 
waste and blow ont. Likewise, to keep 
the coals of fire aglow we mvst occasion- 

question. “What of the night, watchman, ally throw incense on them, or fan them 
what of the night ?” surveys the broadening with the warm breath into brightness. It 
heavens and answers back : “The morn- is not enough to have love, it must be ex-

Zg* r,lg. o?tÆ4°ld bVot pre7d' 'ran,la,ed'7 'be vronaotiro. ,be
getting the things that are behind and all P60?1® 3 tongue—that is to say, the love 
tbe days that are gone we should stretch mu8t become a thing, a shake of the hand, 
out the strong hand of faith to the things an embrace, a kiss, a gilt, 
that roe to come. Memorie. of put fail- But, like everything el«e, thi, beautiful
ures dwelt upon too moodily may prove _• . * , veeu,,,ul
only stumbling blocks in the way of pro- . e 80mewbat preverted. “Per-
gress. Memories of other days wisely ver8>on” is the deadliest word in our Ian- 
cherished may prove stepping stones in the guage. The preversion ot friendship into 
way to help us upward along the montain s commerce, a “give and take ” or a “buv 
steps of progress. W ith our faces to the ,nri n , ... .
morning we shall catch the light and in- , ,. ' P lf.y a°d fa*cal*l>on. into
spiration of the coming time. God has re- **8h,on and hypocrisy, is the unpardonab'e 
vealed himself in wonderful ways in the ein, the sin against the holliest thing in the 
days that are past. But there are grander universe. We oo twist things out of shape 
revelations yet to come. Let us confront and sense ! “The permanent interest of 
the sunny morning ot this new year with every man,” says Emerson, “is never to 
the sure and certain confidence that to- be in a false position.” Let every giver 
morrow will be as yesterday, only much I and receiver of presents bear this ever in 
more abundantly. mind. Lite is truth.—M. M. Mangasar-

ian.
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In the Hindoo's Creed.

“Those simple hymns which, up to the 
present dayt are regarded by the Brah
mans,” as Max Muller has said, “with the 
same feeling with which a Mohammedan 
regards the Koran, a Jew the Old Testa
ment, a Christian his gospel,” those hymns 
of the true ancestors ot our race, in which 
we study the first beginnings of our lan
guage, take us into a purer air than we 
can elsewhere breath in the temple of Hin- 
dooism. And I would mention, as perhaps 
the most important contrast between the 
Jewish and the Christian scriptures on the 
one hand, and the Hindoo on the other, 
that, in the former, we have a continuous, 
or substantially continuous, growth in 
doctrine, a development from the lower to 
the higher, from the less perfect to the per
fect ; while in the latter there is a woefnl 
and sometimes swift degeneracy, a decline 
from the loftiness and purity 
thought and aspiration. I would not deny,
I gratefully confes, that Hindooism has 
been a reservoir which in all ages has con
tained a variety of religions ideals, which 
are of supreme vaine. Hindooism has 
given ns profound teachings concerning 
the sintulness and spiritual weakness of 
man, the necessity ot an incarnation, the 
vaine of prayers and self-sacrifice, the ' 
mortality el 
divine inteÜ

It is the same thing in all fields of human 
activity. We sometimes say there are too 
many ministers, doctors, editors, attorneys, 
and the like. But Webster spoke the truth 
when he said to the young lawyers : “Gen
tlemen, there is plenty of room at tbe top.’s 
The man determines tbe success of the news
paper, the •amount of the fee; too often de
cides the case for his client before it is even 
tried. Or, is a college, a philanthropic insti
tution, a church, in trouble P An empty 
treasury, empty pews, division among the 

4-, members—forthwith the cry is raised : “A

Yesterday and Tomorrow. 1

Tomorrow wins no successes that yester
day did not plan. Tomorrow is only the 
point where yesterday emptiea out ita bas- 
kela, laden with treasure. The closing 
year asks each youth to guard against all 
idle summers, to spend no winters "killing 
time,” and slaying the very hours that wise 
men covet so eagerly. Martineau was 
deeply affected by the thought that hours 
mean different things to a atone rod to a 
man. Over the dead rocks the unending 
ages roll, only the years are aa though they 
were not. But to him who knelt in Geth- 
aemane a single night availed lor the inhU- 
mest| criais in history. To the martyr 
waiting in hia dungeon tor the tyrant’s de
cision, not knowing whethsr it will be "to 
the release” or "to the Lfons,” a night was 
crowded with thoughts that would fill year, 
lor other men. It ia the mother, bending 

the dying couch, watching the ebbing 
pulse rod treasuring each whispered word ; 
it ia the patriot Lincoln, snatching from the 
courier the newt ol a battle lost or won ; it 
is the wife hurrying to the ahip'a office to 
ask the list ol the crew lost or laved, who 
can beat tell us for what an hoar availa, rod 
what uanes tremble thereupon. To the 
insect a summer’s day of four and twenty 
houra may seem a career all too long, hot 
to a man searching out the secret! ol the 
rocka, hunting lor some new remedy, some 
new force or tool, to man toiling upon his 
art*, hia reforms, his industries, three мого 
yean and ten are all to abort tor hia many 
and sublime purposes.—Dr. Hillis. •

і

)

man wanted 1" Where ia the eminent edu- 
oator, the gifted preacher, who will fill 
empty benches, heal atrifea, rod shame 
meanness out of sight P When creeds can
not produce harmony, when endowments
and organizations fail, then the man comes Character Is the one Possession That Men 

in the holiness of helpfulness, lifts up the Should Seek to Onto,

fallen torch of learning in the academic Character has been defined as the joint 
halls, or rekindles the sacred flames of product of nature rod nurture. Nature 
religion npon the altar. gives the raw material, character is the

There ia no need of further illustration carved statue. These materials include 
1° allow that in all human wants, from the the racial endowments, temperament, de- 
hiring of Patrick in onr pantry to the elec- gree ol vital force, mentality, aptitude for 
tion of a president, it ia the man that really tool or industry, for art or science. These 
dooidea everything. birth-giita are qurotitiea, fixed rod nn-

Thia super-eminence ol men over ideas alterable. No heart-rending! can change 
rod principles may have ita discouraging the two talent nature into a ten talent mro. 
aapoota. It may aeem aa if truth rod right No agony ol effort oro add a cubit to the 
ought to determine moral issues, rod not stature. The eagle flies over the !*.■. as 
personal influences. But aa human beings easily aa an rot crawls over the crack in 
an constituted, dependent on each other, the ground. Shakespeare writes Hamlet 
with week wills, that need to be braced by as easily as Tapper wrote hia tales. Onoe 
oantaot with stronger natures, with hearts an oak, always an oak. Caro and culture 
that love and souls easily kindled to ad- can thicken the girtk of the tree, hut no 
miration and gratitude, it ia not en intel- degree of «Utero ото cause en 'oak bough 
letfnal proposition or an abstract principle to bring forth figs instead of acorns. Re- 
only that is wanted. The idea, the pria- hellion against nature and circamitemoa ia 
eipla, meat be incarnate in a human life to lure to end in the breaking of the heart 

thejvictory over error and sin So, Happineaaa and anoeeas begin with the ain- 
whda we believe in ideal, we should he- core acceptance of the birth-gift and career 
Bare «till more in Ideas incarnated ia living God baa ohoaen. But since no 
men rod woman. The шатіиі ol the philo- do his best work save as he naaa his strong- 
мрЬвга may win our assent aad yet leave eat taotities, tha first duty of aaefa ia to 
aa cold; hut a noble personality, fan of I March out the line of least retietanoa. 
faith and power, quicken our feebler polies, | He who baa a gansai far moral themes

i.
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I the soul, the supremacy of 
igepce. It has offered com

forting ward» concerning the divine good
ness rod sympathy. We find in it prom
ises of e better ege, “which, no aonbt, 
cheered mroy s heart crushed with » load 
or torn with the contrsd'ctfons of life." 
Bat how foefaMt imperfect, ananthoritetive 
and meager мата all thii teaching com
pared with what baa oome to aa through 
Biblical history ! With the Hindoo aUts 
speculation, dream ; but with the Christian 
truth has been disclosed in oonneotfan with 
historic facts.—Rev. J. H. Bnnowe.
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of my greatest trial have beeiwnext to my 
conversion, the periods of greatest blessing 
to my ionl.’

1

EAO ISO ТИМ MOSS ISO.
How we Should Feel in Hegard to the 

Feet Year and the Present One.

"Forgetting those things which are be
hind and reaching forth onto thoM things 
which are before.”—Philippian., iii., IS.

The midnight of 1895 has given place to 
the day-dawn of 1896. It would тпііікиу 
bat Httle wisdom if we should bo found 
peering mdly into the gloom of the past, 
fretting ourselves about the water timt, be
ing spilled, can never again he gathered 
op ; concerning ouraehme about the ghosts 
ot tbs midnight and the darknsss while tbs

imro втґвлгяи.
A Costly Chornb.

The Church ol Onr Saviour at lloaoow 
was completed only • few yean ago, and 
surpassed in beauty any ohureh of modern
times. It was built to ----- nmniali the
deUverenoe of Moscow from «ho Frroch, 
and it cost about 4,000,000.

Illustration» of the : rksble Faith Shown
by George Holler.

On Friday last, writes a correspondent 
of the Christian World, I walked through 
one ot Mr. Mailer’s five great orphanages, 
Ashley Downs, Bristol, and had the priv-

і
In the largest MUM, a gift, is Де dis

charging of an obligation, the paying of s 
debt. "Noblesse oblige.” Friendship is в 
kind of sweet slavery. Love is a 
yoke which praams aa into lorries, 
objection thaflove rod friendship 
dependant of too media» and Ion

ilege ol convening with the Tenanted
founder end heed of the orphroagee. He 
ia now over ninety yaare of age, hot he 
lodka aa fresh as a man in his seventies. 
He hears no obtrusive sign of feebleness

“Ho that dwells» in the secret place of 
Де mo* High .hall ebadeandar Де shadow 
of the Almighty. I roll fa.
їшЯііКіліигК’Д6-1
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or decrepitude; he needs no stick to lean I heroHi
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ney*s Resolationi in the House of Repre
sentatives. and the Passage of Calhouns 
Bill for Excluding Papers Written or 
Printed, Touching the Subject of Slavery. 
From the U. S. Post Office.’ In the 
Senate of the United States ?”
Now. whoa our bad oa rain's brink is verglas.

la God’s ваше let os speak wniie there to time ! 
Now, while the padlocks tor oar lips are torgtag, 

Silence to crime:

"Is this,” be continues, “the age, are 
ours the laws, are the Sons of the Pil
grims the men tor advice like this P • • 
* Far fitter is it for the bonks of the Bos
phorus end the Neva than for thoee of the 
Connecticut and the Memmac. It is not 
suited to our hard-handed artisans and 
free farmers.

Yet we honor Wateoa. and would clasp 
the hand of him the doeer for his burning 
heart against wrong, and his truly British 
detestntion of oppression. We doubt if it 
is the special time to sing smug lays, and 
prophesy security, even while we protest 
against unrighteous war. Much we like 
bis greeting to the United States, since the 
cloud began to darken—the cloud we hope 
which is melting speedily away :—
O, tow’riag daughter. T*ia of the Weal 1

Behind a thousand leagaee ol loam eecere;
Thou toward whom our turnout heurt to pure 

Ot Ш Intent, although thou threeateneet 
With moot no filial baud thy mother's breast;

Not tor one breathing apace may earth endure 
The thought oi war’s Intolerable cure 
For such vague pains as vex today thy breaat,

But if thou hast more strength than thou canal spend 
In tasks of peace and find si her yoke too t amt, 

Help as to smite tke cruel, to befriend
The succories», and pot the false to shame.

So shall the ague land ihee, and thy 
Be lovely among nations to the end.

It is ж fiery and a gênerons spirit in a 
frail body, often overborne ; bat the harp, 
if sometimes jangled, is capable of some 
ot the sweetest harmonies that are being 
uttered in oar time. He would not have 
dishonored the Laureate’s cflice had he 
been appointed to it. Very gracious and 
brotherly is Alfred Austin’s address to the 
ci’izens of that broader England extend
ing to the uttermost parts of the earth. It 
forms a portion of his volume. 4 ‘In Ver
onica's Garden,” and is entitled, “Peace 
On Earth”:
But not alone for those who sti l 

Within the mother land ab de.
We deck the porch, we dance the till,

And fling the portals open wide.

But unto all of British blood —
Whether they c’lng to Egbert's throne,

Or far beyond the Western fl jod.
Have reared a sceptre of their oan.

And, half-regretfnl, yearn to win
Their way buck home, and fondly claim 

The rightful share of kith and kin
In Alfred's glory, Shakespeare’s fame—

We pile the logs, we troll the stave,
We waft the tidings wide and far.

And speed the wish, on wind and wave,
T.i Southern Cross and Northern Star.

Yes ! Peace on earth, Atlantic strand 
Peace atd good-will, Pacific shore !

Across the waters stretch yonr hand,
And be our brothers more and more !

Blood of our blood, in every clime;
Race of our race, by every sea ;

To you we sing the Chris:mas rhyme,
F r yon we light ihe Christmas tree.

Mr. Austin's appointment to the laur- 
eatetbip it freely critised by the honorable 
body of journalists, of which be is an act
ive member,—being an editorial writer on 
the London Standard. Is it due to the 
connection ot so many present-day poets 
wi’h the hurried work in the sanctums of 
the mammoth, closely packed dailies, that 
the slap dash, rough-shod style of verse 
has come so into vogue, and that finish is 
an ait we talk about, but do not attain ? 
Like Miss Rosa Dartle, we ask for infor
mation.

WMW HOLIDAY exijrrnroi. MARVELLOUS STATE-ANOTCHES ON THE STICK. UOld Htyl* Christmas and New Tear 
Crowded Oat by Photography.

New Year and Christmas cards received 
from Great Britain and the Con

tinent show a notable change in style and 
character. The ornate colored cards, 
adorned with flowers, landscapes marine 
vi« we, and pictures printed in many tints, 
with a wealth of 
ment, aie greatly in the minority. This 
class of cards has been brought to a high 
stand of artistic excellence in recent years, 
but they have gone oat of fashion. In 
their place individual and personal Christ
mas and New Year cards, engraved much 
in the style of an invitation to a social 
function, have come into vogue, and, more 
generally, a style of card into which photo
graphy takes the place ot the color print
ing. All the new cards, of either class, 
are without the chromo tints ot the old- 
fashioned cards. Most of them are in plain 
black and white, while a few are lettered 
in gold.

A card that is very poDulir all over Eng
land bears a reproduction in the delicate 
shades of the gelatine photo process of 
some characteristic view of the town whence

Cards
TITO irXiriXf WHO OWN CAW AD A 

АЯ ТНШІШ НОВІ.

MENT.this
Patertox Pave a Tribute to Wlckstcad and 

New■

Laureate -Reminders of Wblltler and Ian
) Anti-Slavery Ті

It is our happy fortune to have known a 
few men who reconcile us to the late 
autumn and frosty winter of our age, it 
they shall ever arrive, 
grow old without gruesome physical decty, 
and without spiritual or intellectual de
crepitude, who ripen and grow beautiful 
with years, and who disclose their eelectest 
treasures after the time has come when we 
suppose the cabinet of thought and inven
tion may be sealed forever. Such are as 
genuine a satisfaction to us as may be 
found in all the promise of youth and the 
strength of maturity. They show us that 
cheerfulness, intelligence, and hope, are 
not the exclusive properties of such as are 
in “the twilight time of good or ill and 
that a progrei sive spirit, and a constructive 
mind, may be manifest under the grace of 
silver hairs. Foremost of the Nestors we 
have in mind is our sagacious and genial 
friend “XV.,”* who has not yet learned to 
stoop under the weight ot more than ninety 
years. No chimney-corner somnolence has 
yet not claimed him, nor із he wripped in 
dreams ot the vanished years ; but Ottawa 
is tbq^witoess that he still lives, with a 
vigor an brightness of spirit, and a hearti
ness, which make him (>the wale of old 
men.” Few men can be found today, in 
any land, who at his period of life, are able 
to discuss with acumen the questions that 
concern our time,—but “\\r” is one of 
them ; and bis “waifs,” in the Week, and 
other journals of Canada, command atten
tion as well as respect, for bis carefully 
matured opinions are always < xpressed 
with brevity and point, and with the cheer
ful courtesy which marks a gentlemen. In 
a recent article he discusses ' religious 
teachings in the schools, and advocates 
ethical teaching as pr< ferabîe. He
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j Mr. Pickard recalls how the very flsg 
was fl Minted in the face of the reformer, 
by the instruments and abettors ot slavery ; 
bow il was asserted, as Everett had, on 
the occasion referred to asserted, that the 
Framers of the constitution and the Fathers 
ot their country were themselves slave
holders. It will be remembered how, two

i in Astonishing Victory Over Disease.
<:years after the document of Whittier from 

which we are quoting was written, Wen
dell Phillips sprang to being as an orator 
in Faneuil Hall, exclaiming in his most 
withering invective, as he pointed to the 
pictured face of Washington.—“I thought 
those lips would have broken into voice, to 
rebuke the recreant American” which was, 
in the opinion of Mr. Kennedy, “clearly, 
plagiarized by an unconscious act of mem
ory from the open letter addressed by 
Whittier to Everett.

Every man, woman and child in and any oenefit. Then I went to ‘Clifton 
around the pretty town nf Niavara-on-the Springs.” took tbe treatment and felt 
Lake. Ont., knows Mr. H. XV. Crye 1er, tbe somewhat bette»; bat af er coming rack I 
deserving and succest-fnl merchant, became very much worse, and was 
Hundreds of families in the district are fined to bed for a lime, f* than went to 
already aware of the fact that, hy the use ‘Prestou Springs,’ and reeliy improved • 
ot Paine’s Celery Compound, Mr. Cryeler but after returning home I got worse and 
was raised up from a condition of niter was a perfect martyr tor more then’ two 
helpUssneee, misery ynd weakness lo a years, often confined to bed and grad- 
new life, and is now in such a healthful ually becoming worse. ' “
condition, that he ’8 perfectly able to look “I was induced to try Paine'e Celerv 
after the details of his flvurisLiug bus- Compound, and have gained in health 
mess. and strength up to the present writing

Mr. Cryeler's story of his long fight wit h I now walk from ray house to tbe store* 
the worst form of rheumatism, and his a distance of a quarter of a mile daily’ 
failures with useless medicines, and hie and to church Sundays. Paine s’ Celery 
grand triumph with Paine'e Celery Com- Compound has done all this for me Mv 
poun are given to the public as follows friends are surprised and astonished to 

“Arout ft nr years sin- e, I bad a severe see me a ole to atiend o business axain 
attack of grippe, followed by rbeurna- I might add that 1 have been in business 
tiem, for wLich the local physician pres- in Niagara for 41 years and was 7u years 
cribed the usual remedies, which helped old on the 7th of January last. J 
me at the time, hut did not eliminate tbe ” Believing that it is my duly to let 
disease. Becoming gradually worse, [ other sufferers know of the great benefit 
finally became dis-xiuraged and began I have received lrom Paine’s Celerv 
using -proprietary’ medicines without Compound I cheerfuly send this letter “

it comes. The impression is made on fine 
Japanese silk paper, which is pasted at 
the corners on a card of rough or ttamped 
white paper. The card bears the simple 
legend “A Happy New Year,” or “A 
Merry Christmas.” These cards are charm
ing souvenirs.

Other cards of the same style have photo
graphs of famous bits ot scenery : ot the 
Rhine, Switzerland, the English lakes, and 
the ci ties and cathedrals of Europe.
Others still have reproductions in miniature 
of famous paintings. All are highly artis
tic and exceedingly simple in sty 
cards ol the highest class have little etch
ings in place ot the photographic repro
ductions.

It is quite the swell thing in England 
now to send to one’s friends at Christmas 
and New Year plain square cards bearing 
tbe engraved inscription that “Mr. and 
Mrs. Blank present tbeir best compliments 
and their hearty wishes for a Merry Chtist- 
mas and a Happy Ne

A less formal style of personal Christ
mas and New Year cards seem to be in 
greatest tavor. It is made like an oblong 
book < t four pages, bound together with 
white ribbon. The outer page bears tke 
sender’s monogram, stamped in gold. On- I gested telling a little story of what once oe- 
the first inside leaf is a pair ot clasped | fell him at a custom-house on the German- 
hand, stamped in gold with a sprig of 
holly or a spray of torget-me-nots, the lat
ter painted by band it the sender wishes to 
make his cards costly. The second inner 
leaf bears the engraved greetings of tbe 
sender of tbe card.

These changes in the style of Christmas 
and New Year cards have been in pro
gress for two years, perhaps three, but this 
year the new styles are so much in 
as to have almost crowded out the old col
ored cards. Even the cheapest cards are 
of the new style ot photographic picture 
cards.—N. Y. Sun.
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: wall, with the thiice-repeated exclamation, “That 
slaveholder !”E saw the only blot on the other
wise bright and spotless character of the Father of 
his Country held to open view, exposed by remorse 
less bands to sanction a system of oppression and 
blood. It seemed to me like ascrelue. I looked 
upon those venerable and awlul features, while the 
echoes once awakened in the old Hall by the voice 
of ancient Liberty, warm from the lips of Adams 
an I Hancock an 1 the riery heart of James Otis, 
gate bick from wall and gallery the exulting cry 
oP'Slaveholdtr,” halt expecting to see the still 
canvas darken with a frown, and the pictured lips 
part usundir with words of rebuke anl sorrow. I

“that gentleman s mamma must have loved 
children mi hty well !”

“Why so my dear ?” inquired the 
peeling parent.

4 returned the child, in the same 
audible whisper, “ ’cause she raised him !” 
—Youth’s Companion.

XVhen his visitor had gone he sat down 
to write, telling in hie discursive fashion 
how he contrived to prevent a smart Yan- 
ki e from monopolizing a corner seat in the 
railway car, and how he lost his portman
teau and found it again, all of which sug-

■ w Year.”

Bringing in clergymen or ethers for an hour or 
two low and then will never do. The diliicully may 
be lessened a little where separate schools a n pro. 
vided .'or R >man catholics and protestan-.s; lot 
prottstan s ditier among thrmsc'.ves very greatly; 
and -as it won d be inconvenient that the same city 
and hour shou d be allowed for the absence of all tl e 
pupils from the other school Work, and each sect

ILL NIGH UNTO DEATH.
Russian frontier, wliuh again remindedfelt it, as did hundreds more on that cccasion, to be 

a re proach and a cruel insult to the m< mory of the 
illustrious dead. Did not the speaker know that 
dying testimony of Washington

THE EXPERIENCE OK A LADY WELL 
" KNOWN IN CO 1TICOOK.

With LaUrippp, Followed by 
Pneumonia, She Languished for Wore than 
a Year—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pin*
Her When Other Medicine* Failed.

From L’Etoile de l'Est, Coatfcook, Que.
The town of Averill, Vt., is situated 

about eight miles from Coaticook, Que., 
and is the home of Mn Adi Hartwell, who 
has many relatives and numerous friends in 
the latter place. Mrs. Hartwell has passed 
through an experience which L’Etoile de 
1 Est thinks worthy of giving the widest 
publicity as many others may derive much 
benefit therefrom. Mrs. Hartwell has ever 
been considered a woman enjoying a 
healthy constitution until about two years 
ago, when she was. like hundreds of others 
in this vicinity, stricken with inlluenzi or 
as it is more generally termed la grippe, a 
disease which carried eft ma y people in 
this town and vicinity, and in the case of 
numerous others left behind wrecked con
stitutions. As often happens, pneumonia 
followed the first symptoms of la grippe 
and Mrs. Hartwell was sick, nigh unto

him of a story of bis late mother and the 
old Duke of Wellington. And so bis facile 
and diverting pen rattled one, till he began 
to think it time to get to business, and 
therefore launched out into a picture! que 
description ot the country on both sides of 
the carriage in tbe train that whs fast carry
ing him toward Buffalo, his destination.

At last be paused, and taking stock of 
the manuscript which now covered his little 
table, found that he had, within a line or 
two. already exhausted the space allotted 
to him, yet had not said a single word 
about tbe Falls of Niagara. Thereupon 
be dipped his pen in the ink on< e more, 
and added the words : “P. S. -I ought to 
have mentioned that there are some very 
remarkable natural waterworks in the 
neighborhood.”

The perpetrator of this audacious eva
sion used to declare with an extra twinkle 
in bis better eye, that, so far from show
ing resentment, the editor and bis readers 
were charmed with bis smartness ana de
lighted with the jest.—London News.

V would require a separate room, >our suggestion of 
voluntary scht ols seems the only alternative. It 
would be m ju‘t to compel a man to pay taxes to against slavery ? Stricken
support aechvolti which he could not conscienti
ously send his children, in Manitoba or in any other 
provicc'. Let us then leave the teaching of rel gion 
to parents and clergymen ; but by a’I means let every 
■chool teach morality, as suggested in my former 
letter, the teachers carefully explaining the com
mandments and laws I have mentioned, so that the 
pupils may respectively apply them to :helr conduct 
in that state of life int which it shall please God to 
call thi m.

r The Magazine of Poetry, for January, is 
entirely made up of “Notable Single 
Poems,” and opens with an interminable, 
irregular ode, not without merit, - but even 
Pindar did not write so long. Splendor, 
grandeur, intensity, swiftness, harmony, 
and other needful elements ot the ode, are 
missing. Like the Epic, and the Heroic 
Drama, the Ode is a ticklish thing to be 
handled except by a master. Milton and 
Dryden had some measure of success with 
the Ode, and Ben Johnson came near hit
ting the mark occasionally, while Gray and 
Collins struggled through. Once Words- 
worth approved himself and waa neither 
mechanical nor lackadaisical. But where 
is Mrs. Aphra Bt Ira, or ev< n the virtuous 
Mrs. Cva»ter, or the lamented Mrs. Annie 
Killegrew ! Prythee, read me some hum
bler poem ; let us take a less pretentious 
form for a maiden effort. The beginner on 
Odes may descend to quatrains, or even to 
couplets. There is some excellent verse 
in the collection. Among familiar Cana
dian names are thote of Carman and Lamp-

The Hants Journal lets us into the secret 
of certain delightful transactions in which 
we should like to have had a hand, at the 
home of a born poet. You strike the 
chord at Fredericton, and it still vibrates 
at Windsor ; for “the banks and braes and 
streams around” Kingscroft cannot realtzs 
that their Roberts is gone. XVe can only 
add our God b ess him ! and wish that not 
only the fifteenth anniversary of his mar
riage, but the fiftieth may be celebrated in 
the same place and by the same good 
people.

t
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4irt e Another gentleman, (a well-known Can
adian writer.) who grows actively and 
gracefully old, is ‘Jonathan Oldbuck,” i 
who reads lor us the legtnds of “Maple 
Leaves”—alias, J. M. LeMoine, F. R. S. 
C., of Spencer Grange, Quebec. He is a 
living chronicle of the most romantic and 
historic city of Canada—I had almost writ
ten of America. “Few have had such op
portunities,” writes a brother author, XXrm. 
Kirby, “as Mr. LeMoine for studying the 
lights and abides ot the old Province ol 
Quebec. His early training, social entour
age-love of books —antiquarian tastes 
ana familiarity with the French idiom : his 
minute explorations by sea and by land of 
every nock and corner ot his native pro
vince and even beyond it, the whole jotted 
down by day in his diary, naturally furnishes 
him with exceptional facilities to dial with 
Canadian subjects in a light or in a serious 
vein.” Mr. LeMoine is a well-kn >wn fig
ure in the streets of his native city, a patri
arch of the literary and social assemblies 
there, and the cicerone and entertainer of 
many a celebrated guest who visits Stada- 
cona. His fine presence and cordial spirits 
can but brighten and adorn any society ; 
and his lips seem to give a voice to the 
stones of the street, and the walls that en
compass that home of history wherein he 
dwells. For nearly fifty years he has been 
in the public service ; having, while yet a 
young man. been appointed to succeed bis 
lather in the Dep&tment of Inland Reven
ue, of which he is the Superintendant tor 
the Eastern section of the Province of 
Quebec. He finds his official duties absorb 
his time and attention quite exclusively at 
certain seasons, while at others he is allow
ed considerable leisure for favorite studies 
and recreations.

A FAMOUS MAN.
Another of the links that bound us a 

little closer to the age of Burns has drop
ped away, in Archibald Campbell, nephew 
of Highland Mary, who died recently at 
Gourock in the home of his step-son, Capt. 
Kerr, in his Nord year. For many a day 
he was a well-known figure in Greenock, 
and foremost in the counsels of the earliest 
Burns Club in Scotland, and the world ; 
and he preserved his mental clearness and 
bodily vigor far into a green old age. Mr. 
Campbell remembered well how, when but 
a boy, he was sent to show to some visi
tors the old Charles street house in which 
the lovely Highland lassie died ; and he 
was a veritable repository of traditions 
concerning her and her family, as well as 
ot the poet, whose life was connected so 
brightly, and then so mournfully with hers. 
For years he lived in Greenock, on Kelly 
street, where he was visited by many pil
grims, to whom he told his stories of the 
past, and called up his sacred memories, 
with a manner and attitude almost devo
tional. His ingle side was always a bright 
and kindly one. Wiien the memorial s.one 
was laid, in the Old XVest Kirkyard, Jan. 
25th, 1812, he was there, as among the 
number who reclaimed the neglected, halfi
de sei ted spot, and made of it something 
which the citizens of Greenock may ex
hibit with decent pride. Such relics as 
the box in which Miry kept the poet’s 
letters, afterwards destroyed by her family, 
and which was in his grandmother’s house, 
and the bible given by Burns, were known 
to him.

The reader who best knows XVhittier’s 
passionate antagonism to slavery, though 
his ringing poems, may be surprised at the 
amount of work he did in the interest of 
the cause to which he had pledged himself, 
and the volume of his prose writing,—letters 
pamphlets, editorials, etc etc., during a 
period of forty stormful years. Some of 
this writing deserves attention still, as beat 
among the the polemics of his time, show
ing Whittier to as good advantage as his 
verse, which in spirit,sentiment,and bravery 
of utterance, it resembles. Take this pas
sage from his open letter to Edward 
Everett,—then Governor ot Massachusetts, 
—printed in .he Liberator ol Feb. 20,1836 ; 
when the demand was for silence on the 
part of the agitators that the public peace 
might not be disturbed. Silence, indeed, 
from men like Whittier, then ! This was 
his indignant reply : “We can neither 
permit the gag to be thrust in our months 
by others, nor deem it the' part of ‘patri
otism’ to place it there ourselves. Do we 
not hear the 
“Lines Writen on the Adoption ot Pinck-
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■ The world is conquered, not by armies, 

but oy a gown. Tbe dainty frown exerts 
a sway more potent thin a king o'- emper
or. Priestley’s black dress fabrics make, 
in the hands of the skilled modiste, 
adorable gowns, because the material, 
rich and soft, lends itself to a figure 
and drapes with poetic grace. A niche 
higher has been reached in “Eudora.” the 
new dress fabric. To the casual observer 
there is no difference between it and Hetri- 
etta, but ladies experienced in dress goods 
are full of praise for new qualities they 
have discovered in it. The “Eudora” 
does not rust, does not gather dust ; has a 
lovely glow, which makes it fit lor a princ
ess ; and has greater width and weight 
than the Henriettas. Wrapped on “The 
Varnished Board,” and Priestly’s name 
stamped on every five yards.

Had Regard for Appearance.

The kind women of the church had 
helped their poor sister through a long 
illness. They had hired a physician 
for her, had seen that bis prescriptions 
were filled, had brought broth and jellies, 
had cleaned her tenement, ani finally, 
when she was on the road to health again 
bad made up a purse for her. A couple of 
weaks later one of them happened to call 
to see how their protege was getting along. 
She discovered the erstwhile invalid very 
“low in her mind,” and also in her larder.

“Why, Mrs. Hendricks,” she exclaimed

і t, 1 pretended rivals, but 
no equals.

Long scientific re
searches piouuced Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and Cbase’s Ointment, the first 
tain cure for all kieney, liver, stomach, 
bladder and rheumatic troubles ; the latter 
an absolute specific for chronic and often-' 
sive skin diseaes. Among his other dis
coveries were Chase’s Catarrh Cure and 
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine for colds 
and bronchitis. 4

During 1895 the Canadian manufactur
ers, Edmanson. Bates & Co., 45 Lombard 
street, Toronto, gave away free 500,000 
samples of Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
100.000 samples ol Chase’s Ointment. The 
return they brought proved how much they 
were appreciated. The same free distribu
tion ot samples will be con inued during 
1896. Those at a distance should enclose 
a 5 cent stamp and also receive a sheet of 
the latest music in return.
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ABLE TO RIDE WITHOUT FATIGUE.

death. The best of medical aid was sum
moned, and Mrs. Hartwell »as saved from 
what seemed to her friends imminent death 
but when convalescence came, she remain
ed deprived ot her appetite, extremely 
weak, and in constant danger of a relapse, 
and all her physicians could do could not 
bring about her former condition ot health. 
Numerous medicines were tried but to no 
avail ; she was weak, dispirited and de
spaired of again enjoying her former vigor 
and health. For a whole year after her 
attack ot pneumonia she continued to 
languish in this state. At last one day her 
husband purchased a few boxes of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. He had read of the 
many cures wrought by this wonder nf 
medicine, but procured them, he says, for 
his wife in order to be able to say “we 
have tried all,” rather than from strong 
faith in them. To please her husband Mrs. 
Hartwell willingly consented to take the 
Pink Fills, and great was her surprise and 
that of her husband, when, after taking 
three boxes she was able to take a short 
ride without feeling any fatigue. She wisely 
resolved to continue the treatment, and be
fore long found that she had regained her 
old time strength, and she declared that 
•he owes her recovery entirely to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. List winter Mrs. Hart
well felt a slight recurrence oi her former 
weakness and again resorted to Pink Pills, 
since which time she has not had a day’s 
illness.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have a more 
potent influence on the blood and nerves 
than any other known medicine, and speed
ily restore the bloom of health to мЧИ 
cheeks. Pink Pills cure when ell other 
medicines fail. Sold by all dealers or sent 
by mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60, by addressing the Dr. Wiliam* 
Medicine Com Brockvilb. Ont., or Sehe-
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The Succee* of George Ague!u* Sala, in 
Thi* Formidable Task.

Mr. Sale’s stories were not always to be 
taken nor did he always intend them to be 
taken, “au pied de la lettre,” as when, for 
example, he uied to boast of having freed 
Mecklenburg square, where he resided for 
some years, from the pest of Italian organ 
grinders by simply going out in the dusk 
ot the evening and planting little packets 
of poisoned macaroni here and there upon 
the doorsteps.

Another amusing story, however, that I 
have heard him relate was told by him 
seriously, and it had, I believe, at least 
some foundation in fact. Whtn he was 
sojoaring in tbe United Sta'es, some thirty 
years since, the publisher of a popular 
magazine waited on him one day and ask
ed it he was willing to write him an article 
of sixteen pages, for which he offered a 
very handsome remuneration. “The sub
ject ?” inquired Sala. “Niagara,” was the 
reply, “Good heavens !” exclaimed the 
English journalist, “I have been there, but 
what can I possibly tell your people about 
the falls that they don’t know ?’’ “Yon 
can tell us,” replied his visitor, “How they 
impressed you. You see, our people are 
never tired of hearing how our great a ghts 
make yon strangers sit up.” Agreed,” 
•aid Stla.

We think the only adequate memorial to 
Joseph Howe will be a life-long statue of 
him in some characteristic attitude located 
in some prominent paît ot hie native city. 
No pigmy or meaningless stone will ever 
appeal to the living^ nor can it be honor
able to the dead.
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■comparai“we surely left you enough money to keep
spent the whol/$15 P” * 6 y°U

“Yes,” sighed the beneficiary.
“How ?” demanded the inquisitor. 
“Well, bein’ sick so long that time 

taught me a lesson about not havin’ 
cent— negligee, they 
my name. When 1 was just able to sit up 
I thought how fine ’twould be to have some
thin’ more tasty-like than an ole shawl to 

ly shoulders.
1 bought

wrsppsr—just in case I 
■gain, ) on know."—New York World.

Mr. William T. James, of Toronto, 
author of * Rhymes Afloat and Afisld, ’ 
has written a patriotic song, published in 
The Week, of which this is the first stanza:

We etsnd to gu»rd a frontier lue 
Which no invading foe shall crow,

While patriots for defence combine,
Whose death may save a nation’s loss.

The Week adopts the song, and invitee 
a competitive score, to which when the 
words are wed, the ardent patriot may 
sing them.
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William Watson, who has a Wordsworth
ian pas Jon for upbraiding England in stri
dent sonnets, has incurred a poetical re
buke from his fri.nd, the recently appoint
ed laureate, Allred Austin. He thus 
addresses the doubting spirit in the tone 
ot confidence that Mother England will do 
the right thing at the right time :
"She, not yon, nor any child of song,

Must sound the hour the friendless to befriend, 
And with nnmhlgable Justice rend 
M>'The ensanguined trappings from the Rod of

I, too. cry ont, "How long O Lord, how long
thall ghouls assail and notone glaive defend ?’ 

But God’s great patience never come to end,
And, by long-faltering, vengeance grows more

So from unreasonable chidtngs cease,
Impious to her who bears within her breast 

Walls from the Bast, and clamors from the West.
May should the clamor and the walls increase, 

Jtrm in the faith she knoweth what to best,
Km» yes to-night the Festival of Peace.
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U Told It on ШтиІГ.

It is said that Hon. Samuel Galloway of 
Columbus, Ohio, was one of the plainest 
men ever known in the stats. He told 
many stories relative to his own personal 
uglinen ot face with great good humor.

One ehich he often related with much 
relish was that of the remark made by* the 
little daughter of a friend in another city 
with whom be was dinning.

“Mamma,” he heard the child say, in ac- 
a we-struck whisper after a prolonged 
survey of the peculiar features of the guest,

Mr. T. G. Marquis, well-known in 
Dominion literary circles, has lately retired 
from the English mastership of the, Strat
ford, Ont., Collegiate Institute. He was 
presented by his friends with a well-filled 
purse—the raw 
useful and beautiful things,—and a speech 
by Hon. Thomas Ballantyne still farther 
testified their generous, and doubtless, 
well-earned appreciation.
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Flowers are very much used in the de

coration of dancing dresses this season, of 
course I mean artificial flowers as the 
natural ones are too fragile and too expen
sive to be used very lavishly at this time of 
year. Lt France roses with foliage of 
green velvet are very effective with a pink 
gown, and white lilies of the valley are the 
prettiest to wear with pale green.

It is fortunate that tulle gowns] are so 
much in style this winter, because they 
offer great opportunities to the clever girl 
mentioned before, in the direction of mak
ing over old dresses. Take the old china 
silk dress which was almost too shabby to 
wear, at the end of last season, if you have 
the time, and it is very soiled indeed, take 
it apart and wash it thoroughly, then make 
it up again with tulle trimmings and it will 
look like

?■

© Thess January reductions are the lowest yet
I am afraid that what I have to say in I “It is in the light of this, fuller, and 

"this particular column today will not be broader conception of life and its duties
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very pleasant reading for the younger girls 
-of my flock, so perhaps all maidens under 
thirty had better pass it over this week, 
and go on to the fashion column, or else 
learn the myt terms of making and baking 
all kinds of small and toothsome cakes ;

A clever writer has recently drawn at
tention to the fact which I have been 
-quietly observing myself for some time, 
only I did not like to be the first to speak 
•of it—that young girls are steadily going 
out of fashion, and mature women are rap
idly taking their places ; I know that at 
^rst sight this seems hard on the girls, but 
after all it is really a blessing in disguise, 
since their day is still to come, it is men ly 
deferred a little, that is all, and they will 
enjoy it all the more because they have to 
wait tor it a little while. There was a time

'and pleasures that women who have reach
ed and passed their thirtieth year claim to 
represent the most perfect and advanced 
type of maidenhood look down in pity and 
slightly tinged with contempt upon the girl 
who has so far neglected the opportunities 
offered her, as to marry before she is 
twenty-five.”

Only a few years ago it used to be quite 
a common thing to see a mother who was 
only seventeen or eighteen years older than 
her grown up daughter, and I know one 
mother myself who is not quite seventeen 
years older than her eldest son, and who 
Іозкв some years younger than that jaded 
youth. But now the pendulum seems to 
have swung the other way. and the 
of forty is surrounded with tiny toddlers of 
her own, instead of being a grandmother, 
and satitfied tj be classed with a past gen
eration.
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VIf it is only 
shabby and creased without being much 
soiled, press it out careful, using the iron 
only on the wrong side, and mike an 
overdress of tulle entirely covering the 
skirt and waitt. Make the sleeves of the

ar
sme.

1: vtulle ; it you tuck it the efbet wilH>e lovely, 
but of course it takes double the quantity. 
When the skirt is in good preservation 
expect for being crushed, and the^bodice 
alone shows signs of wear press the skirt 
carefully on the wrong side going over it 
until it looks as crisp and fresh^as [when 
first made, damp it slightly around] the 
bottom so as to renew the stiffening ifkit is 
lined with canvas ; press the bodice^also, 
and then drapa it with either plain, or 
spsngUd tulle, make the sleeves of the 
tulle, and with the addition of a tew flowers
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not so long ago when the world had little 
use for a women of 30; it she was 
fortunate enough to be married she simply 
gave up going oat into society except to an 
occasional decorous card party, she took 
to wearing a cap, devoted herself to the 
management of her house, the bringing up 
of her children, and was gently but decide- 
ly laid upon the shelf, and classed amongst 
the middle aged. No one ever dreamed 
that she would care to go to a dance or 
take part in any of the amusements young 
peopîe^idulgtd in, snd if she had shown 
the reset inclination to dress otherwise

R I R A N SIt is not only an undeniable fact that 
woman marry later in life than they used 
to, but it is also true that mature 
are to be found in the 
rank wherever she goes, and the young 
and inexperienced bud is no longer tbe 
idol of the hour, but is obliged to give 
place to her more attractive if older 
sister, the gracious woman with wider ex
perience cultivated mind and manners and 
broader knowledge, the woman who pos
sesses a power to hold and charm 
which the dainty bud cannot hope to learn 
the secret of by any short cut, since it 
oomes only with maturity. It is supposed 
tj be the natural result of evolution, and 
the progress of the race, but it is 
doubted fact that the tastes of

1women

і

ONE GIVES RELIEF. 1u ,

the dress will look like new, and at a com
part tvely slight expence.

These tulle trimmings and overdress 
are equally effective over white, maize, 
pink, blue, or pale green, and the skirts 
are made straight and full, ’with a plain 
hem at the toot headed by a few rows 
of narrow white ribbon, a milliner’s 

satin cr a row of
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than soberly and quietly, as befitted her 
matron dignity she would have been set 
down at once as frivolous and not quite 
what she ought to be. But if a cruel fate 
had left her single at that age, then indeed 
her lot was pitiable ! Even if she hsppened 
to be well provided with this world’s goods 
no one ever expected her to take an active 
part in what was goirg on around her. 
She was an old maid and as such her place 
was that of a passive spectator, not an 
active participant in the game of life. 
The most fatisfactory role she could 
possibly play, was that of rich maiden aunt 
to her sisters’ children and in that capacity 
she was sure to win respect, but even then 
she must not expect too much. As a 
wealthy relative from whom the children 
had expectations she was en itled to consid
eration but her proper sphere of action was 
amongst her cats, parrots and canary birds 
and beyond them she was not supposed to 
have many interests in life. The idea of 
her riding'to hounds, or attending a dance, 
almost the only amusements indulged in by 
women in those days, would have been re
ceived with the indignant scorn it merited.

The maiden on the wiong side of 30 who 
was unlucky enough to be poor had just 
two careers open to her ! One was the un
enviable position of either companion or 
governess to some one who usually had toss 
breeding but more money than herself. 
Aid the other was the unpaid slavery of 
the poor relation, ths maiden aunt who 
was everybody’s servant and nobody’s 
mistress. True, it wis often a 
loving slavery, and her wiges were 
paid in affection, but still she bad 
no place of her own in the world and her 
part was invariably that of second violin in 
life’s symphony. Imagine a girl of 1850 
regarding her aunt of 35 as a possible 
rival ! How she would have laughed at 
tbe idea.

But now all this has changed, and the 
bachelor maid, a glorious being with the 
world at her feet, has arisen like 
phoenix, from the old maid of a bygone 
era.

and the yolks of three eggs. Add une and 
one-hall teaspoonfuls each o* alb pice, 
cloves and cinnamon. Dissolve in a little 
warm water one teaspoonful of soda and 
add to the other ingredients with a gener
ous cup of raisins seeded and chopped fine 
and the whites of three eggs beaten to a 
froth. Add flour enough to make a batter 
as thick as for fruit cake. Place teaspoon
fuls of the mixture on buttered tins an inch 
apart and bake them in a brisk oven.

Cinnamon Jumble».

Cinnamon jumbles are m ide thus : To 
a half pound of granulated sugar add a 
quarter of a pound of butter and stir to a 
cream. Beat three eggs light and add 
them with a scant half cup of milk. Silt 
with halt a pound of flour ore and one-halt 
teaspoon!uls of baking powder, and stir in
to the other ingredients. Take heaping 
spoonfuls ot the butter, drop them into 
some pulverized cinnamon, roll them 
around so that a little of the cinnamon shall 
stick to both sides of the batter, and drop 
them on greased baking pans, allowing 
room for them to spread. Bake in a 
quick oven.

HAPPIEST OF ALL. “HEALTH
There is no time in the twenty-four hours 

when one ought to feel so thoroughly satis
fied and content as immediately alter a 
good, hearty meal. And all healthy per
sons do icel so. The body’s demands have 
been met, and we are easy and comfortable 
as though we bad paid off on old dun and 
had money left. We are accessible, 
humane, and god natured. Then, if 
we will grant a request without grumbling.
“True benevolence,” says a crusty old 
friend of mine, “is located in a cipable 
stomach recently filled.”

Yes. but what of the incapable stomachs, 
of which there are ю many ?—stomachs 
that disappoint and plague their owners, 
till the act ot feeding, so delightful to 
others, becomes an act to avoid the 
sity of which they are almost willing to dit?
Ah. that is quite another thing. These 
Door souls are they who say, as Miss 
Wallace says in this letter of hers ‘I was 
no longer to be counted among those who 
have pleasure in etting. Far irom it. As 
for me I was afraid to eat I felt the need 
of food, ot course—the weakness and sink
ing that accompanied abstinence—bat 
what was I to do? The moment I ate, 
my distress and pain commenced. No 
matter how light tbe repast was, nor how 
careful I was not to hurry in taking it, the 
result was the same. The distress and 
gn wing pains followed, with discomfort 
in the chest, and a sense of choking, as if 
some bits of food had lodged there and 
were irritating me.

“So objectionable and repugnant tome 
was the act of eating that for days together 
I didn’t touch a morsel of solid food, sub
sisting entirely on milk and soda water 
Owing to this enforced lack ot nourish
ment I got extremely weak, and about as 
thin as I could be. I must not forget to 
say that this happened to me. or rather it 
began to happen in July, 188G, when I was 
living at Wellington, in Shropshire. It 
came on, as you may say, gradually and 
not with any sudden or acute symptoms.
I found myself low, languid, and tired.
Then came the failure ot my appetite and 
the other things I have named.

“I took the usual medicines hr indiges
tion, but thty had no good effect. After 
six months experience of this kind of 
mise y I read in a book about Mother 
Seigel’s Sirup, as a remedy for this dis
ease, and got a bottle from Mr. Bates, the 
chemist, m Wellington. Having used it 
tor a tew days I tilt great relief, and when 
I had consumed two bottles I was entirely 
well. Since then I have heartily com
mended Mother Seigel’s Sirup to man 
friends, who have invariably bee-1 cured, 
as I was. You have my permission to
publish my letter, if you desire to do so. , /71
(Signed) Minnie VV.il.ce, Norse, The / 7/
Union Workhouse, Oldham, February '</■’0&CC4Z&? 
22nd, 1895.

In a communication dated January 8tb,
1895, Mrs. Henrietta McCallam, of 40,
Dowusfield Road, Walthamstow, ___
London, states that her daughter Emma 
tell ill in the spring of 188G with the 
symptoms described by Miss Wallace.
She craved food, yet, when it was placed 
before her, she turned from it almost with 
loathing. “As time went on,” so runs the 
mother’s letter, “my daughter became so 
weak she could hardly walk. Neither 
home medicines nor those of the doctors 
did any good. Her sufferings continued 
for over eight years.

"Гп June, 1894, she began taking 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup, of which wihi 
just read in a little book that was left at t h 
house. In a week she was better, snd in 
less than two months she was enjoying 
better health than ever before. She has 
since ailed nothing, and can eat any kind 
of food. (Signed) (Mrs.) Henrietta Mc
Callam.”

“Ha 
fell on

—FOR THjf—

^ à Mote Sei”men seem
to have undergone a complete revolution fold ot white 
in this respect, and instead ot dancing at- silver sequins, but the latter^decor- 
tendance upon the ingenious debutante as ation is rather too heavy for such a 
of yore, talkiog society small talk they are light fabric, and apt to make it tear, 
to be found matching their wits against These skirts are shirred in around the 
those ot some really brilliant queen of waist, to fall over the foundation skirt in 
society, exchang:ng ideas instead ol banter, plain straight folds, 
and conversing, instead of chattering aim
lessly. In short the woman ot .SO,
—whisper it low—40, who has wit, bril
liancy aad ordinary personal attractions 
is steadily throwing the very young girl into 
the shade,and unless the inexperienced bud 
looks to her laurels and sees to it that she 
can bring some charms to her aid bssi dee 
youth and good looks, I fear the outlook 
is a dark one for her until she grows older.

At least so says the distinguished writer 
I have quoted, and the picture she draws 
is such an attractive one for the older girls 
that of course we,who own to being thirty, 
and are not at all ashamed of it, would 
like to believe her.

A 2 This caption, 
“ Health for the 
Mother Sex,” is of 

mvtj 8uch immense and

' necessity become
Compound ^4асппсг cryof

Women who have been 
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles' 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it docs a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may bo enabled to 
pass that stage without a single 
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Mifôs'(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken pvr day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

a must have loved

lquirei the UQsus

ild, in the 
she raised him !”

The gowns of colored tuile are lovely, 
and nothing could be prettitr than one of 
pale green tulle ever prie green silk,, and 
trimmed with lilies of the valley.

Paniers have appeared again on some of 
the very latest evening dresses. They 
were to be expected of course, following 
hard upon the Louis XVI styles, and I 
think them charming, but as yet they ar» 
in a very experimental stage and are little 
more than diminutive puffj. They give a 
quaint old world touch to a dress diffère nt 
from any oilier style I know of, and if tie 
wearer has any sort of a figure at all, she 
cannot help looking well in them.

Another material which is a boon [to the 
girl who is not very well off, is white 
crepon, which is much cheaper and 
durable than tulle and is very popular for 
evening dresses. The newest crêpons are 
very thin and sheer, in fact ttiey remind 
one forcibly of creped cheese cloth, but 
in cream and white wool they make a
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Neapolitan».
Mix a quarter of a pound of butter with 

the same quantity of powdered sugar and 
add the yolks of three eggs well beaten, 
one quarter of an ounce of orange blcssom 
water, and half a pound of flour. If the 
mixture is too stiff, add a little milk. 
Leave the doiigh in a cool place for half an 
hour. Roll it out a quarter of an inch thick 
and cut it with a small tin cutter of any 
shape. Put the cakes on a pan slightly 
greased and brush the top of them with a 
beaten egg mixed with a little mlk, and 
sprinkle over this blanched and choppc d 
almonds. Bike in a very hot oven.

Vanilla Wafer».
Cream hill a pound of butter with tie 

same amount of sugar. Beat two eggs liglt 
and add them with one and one-half tea
spoonfuls of vanilla extract and half s tea- 
spoonful of soda dissolved in a little water. 
Add to this mixture fbur enough to make 
it a soft dough that will roll out very thin, 
and cut it with a round cutter. Place the 
rounds on greased pans and bake quickly, 
but cot brown.

The latest imported costumes show 
gowns, coats muffs, and hats to match, or 
rather harmonize, because all the fashion
able dresses seem to be made of a 
bination ot materials with some contrast 
in color. Thus the coat will be of cloth 
matching the plain skirt, and fitting closely 
to the figure ; it is cut quite short and 
finished with wide revers of fur, and a 
velvet collar edged with fur. The round 
waist of such a dress is ot fancy velvet in 
some lfght color, and tha hat and muff ot 
plain dark velvet the same shade, are both 
trimmed with fur.

un-

very effective evening’ gown, when they 
are thin enough to display a colored lining ; 
this lining need not be of silk, and when 
tbe bodice i" trimmed with late insertion 
set on over satin of the same color as the 
lining, and the ribbons and other accessor
ies are ot the same bright shade, the dress 
is as pretty as it is inexpensive.

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the 

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St.,

Montreal.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and *msw«rod by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked 
Please mention this paper when writ- 
ng. Sold bv all druggists.

ЩеіШ Price 75 cents.Muffs of velvet to match the hat are very 
fashionable with any costume, and they 
may be made round or flat, as the 
chooses, but the most stylish are quite 
large. The flat ones with wide drooping 
ruffles of velvet at each end are much the 
prettiest, and any girl with clever fingers 
can easily make them at home. Another 
shape is like a buttez fly, with body of fur 
and large wings ot velvet bows. Soma of 
these are decorated with large velvet pop
pies or orchids harmonizing in color with 
the rest of the costume, but the fashion is 
too extreme and conspicuous for good taste.

Now that the rush of Christmas and New 
Year are past people are beginning to think 
of parties, and the subject of wherewithal 
shall we be clothed, is a very important 
one to the girl who is just as fond of 
parties as her wealthier neighbor, 
but who finds it a difficult task to appear 
reasonably well dressed and make 
little change for each entertainment 
very narrow income. To such pilgrims in 
the flowery paths of social intercourse the 
fashions of this season will be a boon. 
The Marie Antoinette style which admits 
of the skirt of three seasons ago being 
Widehed and modernized by the addition 
of a front breadth in a contrasting color, 
and the slightly soiled bodice being drapad 
with » Marie Antoinette fichu, is a gteat 
blessing to the gi&ffcb his to economise 
rigidly in order №*go out” at all, and the 
trimmed skirt is Mother convenient cap-

Chime is leather is being used as a trim
ming for dresses again, and it is applied in 
various ways, but it is so perishable and 
soils so soon that I can scarcely imagine its 
becoming very popular.

E
“ Personal

At a very smart wedding a few days ago 
says the writer I have referred to—“it 
suddenly occured to me that the eminently 
lovely bride walking down the aisle was 
not a day under 80 years of age, and yet 

^ *she had never been thought of as anything 
but a lovely and beautiful woman, and the 
title ‘old maid’ would have as likely to be 
applied to the man at her side, as to her
self : and I could not bat think now notably 
in this regard [the old order changeth, 
giving place to the new.

“It is a fact well-known to students that 
tie age when young people are considered 
marriagable advances with civilzation. 
Amongst primitive and savage peoples 
girls marry at eleven or twelve years of sge 

finally and a bride of ten or even nine, is 
wmparatively common amongst the па-

*4ї Small and Dainty Cakes.
Small cakes always delight the little ones 

besides pleasing their elders, and are alike 
in demand for afternoon teas and children’s 
parties. To make cookies or jumbles of 
any kind requires time and patience, but if 
the results are satisfactory the time is well 
spent, and a woman writer ot note says : 
“My brightest thoughts come to me while 
I am making e*ke.” Of the numberless 
recipes for small cakes the following have 
been tried and tested :

Sugar Jumbles,
To make delicious sugar jumbles, weigh 

a half pound of powdered sugar and the 
same quantity ot batter, and cream them 
together. Beat two eggs light and stir in
to the creamed mixture, and then add 
three-quarters of a pound of sifted flour 
and flavor with lemon or vanilla extract. 
Sprinkle a moulding board with granulated 
sugar. Break off pieces of the dough the 
size ot a walnut, roll them lightly with the 
palm of the hand on the sugared board, 
and twist them into rings. Lay them on 
buttered tins an inch apart. Bake them 
in a moderate oven.

7IUT FATIGUE.
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Cardemom Cookies.
To make cardemom cookies : With 

pound of brown sugar mix three ounces of 
butter and stir in one at a time, three whole 
eggs. Add one tablespoonful each ot pul
verized ginger and cloves, two tablespoon- 
fule of cinnamon, and oue pound of flour. 
Roll the dough out thin and cut it in dia
mond shapes and place in buttered tins. 
Have ready a few blanched almonds, and 
put half an almond on each point and bake 
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in a hot oven.

African Elephant. Not Untamable.
In a letter from a lady in South Africa a 

euggeation wae thrown out of the uae of 
which the African elephant might be made 
in place ot slaughtering these animals a» 
now. I beg to draw attention to the fol
lowing passage in a note by the late Sir.
Edward H. Bunbury, in his work on the 
“History ol Ancient Geography.”

“It is well known that at the present 
day the African elephant is generally re
puted to bo untamable. Yet it it certain 
that not only were the Ptolemies able to 
train the elephants ot Ethiopia for purposes 
both of war and trade, but their exemple 
wae quickly followed by the Carthageniana 
who employed elephents in Sicily as early 
aa the first Punic war, before the death of 
Ptolemy Philadelphia. All the elephents 
ued by them, including those carried by 
Hannibal into Italy, were undoubtedly of 
Alricien origin. The elephants also which
nmentabdong in all еом lotte AtioUn! “Madade,” «aid Parry Pate-tic, in his 
and not to the Indian variety, the very «•»«* maimer, “heve yon got an old peir 
Urge siaeol the ears constituting a enter- ot paata yoa ooold gimme P Men’s pant.” 
Hmby whmh theyare easily recognised.” he added hastily, as a second thought 

London struck him.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

fives of Australia. Egyptians and Hin
doos marry there girls at twelve to four
teen, and in Spain, Italy, and most parts 
of Southern Europe any age from fifteen to 
eighteen is regarded as suitable for matri
mony. The men or boys of these nations 
were considered eligible for the responsi
bilities of married life at a correspondingly 
early age, and bridegrooms of sixteen

ST. STEPHEN, N1. B.

Tie " Глі.ц-.іїх/ Mm it”; sis® •« Srntte 
System," for«befinners.

Apply st the residence of
Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK.

I CURE FITS !ippy,” lings Homer, "were they who 
der the high wells ol Troy.” Hap

pier are they who have never fallen under 
the crushing weight of indigestion or 
dyspepaia. Happiest, perhaps, of all are 
they who have been lifted np by Mother 
Seigel’s remedy and placed where once 
again they can eat, drink, and be merry. 
And il all these could be gathered together 
they would make a greater hoot than the 
Greek poet ever dreamed of.

were
not at all unusual emonget civilized peoples,
while the savage tribes married their boys rice of the fink» goddess, 
any time alter they were fourteen. An excellent way to freshen upfcMit

“As civilization of the higher type ad- colored silk evening dress is to drape it
vances, and education of the more ad- with the new black net which cornea pat.

» T”0-1 ®rder becomes general all this ie turned all over with squares, dot. or email
dmnged, «nd m tU mind and intellect are sprays. The skirt is entirely covered with
developed marriage seems to assume a very the net, which is gathered very full

ï\. '’ wntortnnate place in theeyee of the men and over it, and sometimes, caught
Ш Л®теп.0< 0Ut ^iWydvibeed age. It Is no up in festoons with bows of ribbon around

longer the supreme object ot|life but rather the foot. The waist and sleeves are also
ДШИІРі-* “2Й <0fwsrd tosee ewrered, except perhaps at the neck where

“evitable result.

Valuable tread* kud bottle of medicine sent Г .re
Coo an at Jumbles.

Stir together two caps of sugar, one cap 
of batter, and the yolks of two eggs. Add 
one grated coooanut and two and one-halt 

‘oops ol flour, measured before sifting. Last, 
stir in lightly the whites of aix eggs, beaten 
to a alifl froth. Drop apoontula ol the 
mixture on battered tins about an inch 
apart and bake in » quick oven.

Be, mile.

Délirions fruit j ambles, called hermits,, 
are ptepared tiros ; Mia together one and 
ooe-hall oops of sugar, осе cup of hotter

Pineal Syrup.
BOTANICAL REMEDY 

AOManoranr 
Dysentery, Chronic Dlarrboos,

Cholera Infantum, *t.
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Chase * Sanborn*» тяоивлмол ОМ Л WOMD.шшл оттшм жилтяж».«гоїш лшоиг мі яоаош. unfortunate А Геп ее theand AreII* c« «C Bte be Written. Tery Skilful In tbe Work.
The Hoonah Indians are the best son 

otter banters of all the Alaskan tribes. 
They are very skilful at it, and as tbe furs 
are very valuable they make a good thing 
out of it. The Hoonahs go after sea otter 
in large companies. Тої or twelve families 
hunt together. There are very good 
grounds about ten miles out from Lituya 
Buy end tKTe the Hoonahs do their best 
work. They use spruce 
small compared with most Alaskan canoes, 
and which, being light and easy to hltndle 
the chase, are swifter then the ordinary 
boats. Usually there are four peddlers 
but the number may be greater or smaller. 
Tbe head of the family sits in tbe bow with 
his gun across his lap in such position that 
he can drop the paddle and pick up the 
gun in a fraction of a second. The mother, 
as often as not a baby in her lsp, sits in 
the stern with a big long-handled paddle and 
steers. The children do the effective pad- 
ling. Every Alasksn Indian child learns to 
padd.e as soon as it learns to walk. The 
Indians there have been it canoe-travelling 
race so^long that they inherit abnormally 
developed bodies and arms, but their legs 
are not strong.

Because of the great bore in Latuya Bay 
it is only whc n the weather is very calm 
that the Hoonahs can go out to hunt sea 
otter. They kill with shotguns loaded 
with heavy charges of buckshot. And they 
hunt otter in much the same way that 
Western boys hunt hell divers and butter- 
ball ducks. When they sight an otter 
they fire several blank shots. The otter 
dives and all the canoes circle around the 
place where he went down, waiting for 
him to come to the surface again. When 
he does they fire more blank shots and 
scare him into diving again. They keep 
that up until the otter, gets tired out and 
one of tbe canoes can get within gunshot 
of him Sometimes they have two or three 
otters diving at once, and it is lively, excit
ing work, as well as great sport.

Getting tack with the day’s game to the 
camp inside the bay is always sharp work 
and sometimes very dangerous. The bay 
runs inland about six miles, and varies 
from three-quarters of a mile to one and a 
half miles in width. The entrance is about 
300 yards wide, with from four to six 
fathoms of water at low tide. Rocky spits 
lot out from the mainland at each side. 
Just at the head of the southern spit are 
several large boulders, the largest of which 
is called Cormprant Rock. The northern 
spit is a rocky glacial morass. Vessels 
going in and out always wait for slack tide. 
Except at slack tide the breakers extend en
tirely across the entrance, and when the 
tide is running either way the current is 
extremely swift and a gutter is formed in 
mid-channel from which the current sets 
strongly toward the shores, so that a 
vessel trying to go through on the tide 
would almost certainly be washed against 
Cormorant Rock or the northern spit. In 
perfectly calm weather the tide, ebb or 
Hood, snows a considerable bore, and it a 
vessel hit it just right she would go through 
as if sailing down bill. The mouth of tne 
bey is only about a cable’s length long, 
and alter that there is no danger.

The Indian sea otter hunters never un
dertake the passage except at slack water. 
It they arrive before tbe tide serves they 
wait until it does. It thiy get in from 
tbe otter grounds only a very few minutes 
after slack water they prefer to stand the 
ocean swells outside rather than under
take to go through in their light 
As a matter of fact, they are safer outside, 
for there is a big eddy between the tide
way and Cormorant Rock, where they are 
perfectly safe unless a wind comes up and 
the sea gets rough. There they wait for 
the next turn ot the tide and it is not un
usual to ree half a dozen canoes drifting 
about in this eddy with most of the 
pants asleep. If the sea comes up while 
they are waiting outside the Indians make 
a landing among the rocks on the 
side rather than try to make the passage 
through the breakers. This is an extreme
ly hazardous undertaking, but the Indians 
are so skilful in handling their canoes that 
accidents seldom happen. They swim like 
seals from babyhood, and are usually so 
covered with oil and grease that the shock 
of sudden immersion in the cold water 
does not aflect them.

zr
Cod-liver oil suggests 

consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with hypo- 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
nave lost it, and make 
strength where raw cod- 
liver oil would be a burden.

A substitute omit imitates ike original.
Bowne. Belleville, Ont юс. and fi.oo

H;A fortune of $118,000 і* hanging on tbe 
grammatical construction of a cingla word 
in the Superior Court of San Frmntiaco. A

.Vthe time
wbm-'Cber, Boys Cheer," “The Good mfh Time Coming," “To the West," and mmi- VIGORjury, among whom there is not e schoolall the rage, says the Wmt-

teacher or ssy one claiming to be an sutbor-hairter Gsaette. These songs possess e
ity on grammar, had, up to a weak ago.y of thesent to which we are afraid 

ditties popular since can hardly lay daim. 
They are at least «ensible, and most of 
them are characterised by an inspiriting, 
if »ot inspiring, tone which will be looked 
far in vain in many of the insipid and 
sffly jingles of later days. The gifted 
wed genial author ot these rousing num
bers is, we are pleased to say, still with us, 
hi Band hearty, at the age of 83, and his 
hook of recollections recently issued will, 

are sure, receive a hearty welcome, if 
owly tor its author’s mke.

Aar. Henry Rose ell, who was born three 
year* before Waterloo, gave early indica

nt his musical bent, and was one of a 
hand of little performers in an entertain
ment given before George IV. in the pavi
lion at Brighton. Later he s’udied music 
in Italy, and when he came back to Lon
don was made choirmaster at Hie Majesty’s 
Theater. This post lasted, however, only 
a very short time, and Russell set sail lor 
Canada. It is difficult to restizs that 
Toronto was then only “a small township,” 
and that Yonge^street, now one of the hand
somest thoroughfares to be found in the 
dosainjpj, was then “simply a forest road, 
with ecarôfly a house or living creature to 
be seen.”

Mr. Russell did not remain long in Can
ada but proceeded to the states, where he 
spent a considerable time. But that the 
tastes of men were also in a somewhat 
prissitive condition at that time is shown 
by an anecdote which he tells in connec
tion with the post of organist which he held 
at the Rochester Presbyterian Church. 
He played on one occasion as a voluntary 
the “Hallelujah Chorus,” thinking that it 
would please mightily the congregation. 
But he was mistaken.

After the performance one of the elders 
to me and accosted me thus : ‘You 

will excuse me, sir, we are all pleased 
with your smartness on the noble organ ; 
your playing “Old Hundred” was grand ; 
but that lest piece ot music of yours is *oo 
theatrical, and I guess you'd better not 
play it agiin.’ ‘You astonish me!’ I ex
claimed. ‘Why, deacon, it is one of the 
finest choruses ever composed.’ ‘The Han
del and Hsydn Society, did you say ?’ ‘Yes.’ 
•Wall, I’ve heard ot the house before, 
and I believe them to be a most respect
able firm—so I calculate you may play it 
when you like.’ ”

It was about this time that the idea of 
composing hie own songs first occurred to 
Mr. Russell. He set to music Mackay’e 
••Wind of the Winter night. Whence Com
eet Thou?” which turned out a great 
success, and from tbat day song composing 
became the serious object of bis life.

Some of his compositions originated in a 
curious way. Take “Woodman, Spare 
that Tree,” for instance. He was out 
driving in the vicinity of New York one 
day with George P. Morris, the American 
poet, and they went to visit a stately old 
tree which had been planted by tbe poet’8 
grandfather, and which was associated with 
the old Morris homestead, to which it was 
contiguous. As they drove up they found 
an old man about to cut tbe tree down for 
firewood. They ask him how much it 
would be worth, and he replied, about $10. 
A bargain was struck, the money paid, and 
the daughter ot tbe woodman pledged her 
word that the tree tbould stand selcrg as 
she lived. 1 he incident made a deep im
pression upon Russell and he suggested it 
to Morris es a fine subject for poetic treat
ment. “Woodman, Spare That Tree,” 
was the result, and after Russell bad set 
the words to music it caught on with startl
ing rapidity.

Years afterward Mr. Russell was singing 
the song at Newcastle-on-Tyne when a 
gentleman got up aud cried out : “Was 
the tree spared, sir?” “It was,” was the 
reply. “Thank God for that !” was the 
response, with a sigh of heart relief.

During his wanderings in the United 
States Mr. Russell was tor a time, it is in
teresting to note, tbe guest ot Fenimore 
Cooper at bis home. There he met Long
fellow William Cullen Bryant, N. P. Wil
lis, and other famous men. One of bis 
most populsr songs then was “Carlo, the 
Newfoundland Dog”—a song which he al
ways prefaced by telling the story of its

A mother allowed her child, a boy of 3, 
with whom she was playing on the bul
warks of an Atlantic steamer, to fall into 
the water. A Newfoundland dog present 
took in tbe situation in a moment, and, 

ping overboard, kept the child afloat 
till both were rescued.. On one occasion 
in Niblo’s Garden, New York, Mr. Rus- 
aell had finished the song, when two men 
row in the gallery which surrounded the 
ball, and one of them, clearing his throat, 
addressed him as follows : “Good evening, 
Mr. Russell ; this is my friend, Joe Tay
lor” (introducing bis companion, who 
bowed two or three times.) “Excuse me, 
sir,” be continued, “was that dog yournP” 
e*No, it was not.” he repUed. “Did he 
mve the childP” “He did.” 
exclaimed, with the air of a man who was 
asking a great favor, “I should like a pup. 
Could you get us one P”

1 oolor to tbe hair.
devoted twelve days to the consideration ot 
the point, and at last accounts the tow was 
■till unwttled. Tbe learned Judge and 

half dozen high-priced lawyers had 
been helping to disentangle the intricacies 
ot the problem.

The prize depends on the exact 
ing of the word “their” as it appears in a 
clause in a contract. It is plain that the 
word is a pronoun, standing for an ante
cedent noun in the sentence, but there are 
two such nouns, and the point is as to 
which it refers. This is the $118,000 sen-

Seal
Brand
Coffee

It laDinr out. Mrs. I

Dllby, *. wye:
“A little more 

than two years ago 
my hair

to turn

which are

I I
. 41LdfJ

out Af
ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mra. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, H. 8.
4 have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becominggrav, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W.

Universally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee Of the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Boston. MONTREAL. сніСАП»
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And at their option tbe Adams Company 
is to have the use of all tbe machinery and 
coal-hoisting appliances now in ute by the 
Southern companies.

The Southern companies referred to 
have money which is at stake, and il tbe 
jury decide that the “their” refers to them, 
they will keep it. If they hold that “their” 
refers to the Adams Company, then the 
Adams Company will get it. The sen
tence occurs in a contract by which the 
Adams Company was to unload all the 
coal ships ot the Southern Pacific Railroad 
Company for five years. The Adams 
Company owned machinery for unloadi ng 
the coal, bat it broke down, and then the 
Southern Pacific Company’s michinery 
was used, the Adams Company claiming 
the right to use it by virtue ot the clause 
quoted. After the contract had ran six 
months the Southern Pacific’s machinery 
also broke down, and the Adams Com
pany .alleged that the Southern people 
ought to repair it. The Southern objected 
and insisted that as long as it need the 
machinery the Adams Company should 
keep it in order. The trouble thickened, 
and finally the Southern Company turned 
the Adams Company out and got another 
concern to unload the coal. Then the 
Adams Company brought suit to recover 
$118,000, the profit which would have 
been made had the contract run its agreed

It is said that the Southern Pacific com
pany’s lawyer did not see the possibilities 
in the queer bit ot grammar until long 
alter litigation had been begun. It was 
admitted in tbe first answer to the suit, the 
San Francisco Examiner says, that the 
Adams company had the option ot using 
the Southern Pacific Company’s machinery. 
But the Utter company now rests the en
tire case on the contenti.n that the word 
“Their” meant the Southern Companies 
and not the Adams Company. In the 
sentence under dispute appears the words 
“Adams company is,” and the Southern 
companies claim that the word com
pany is therefore written in the singular 
sense and the word “their” cannot apply 
to the Adams company or they would have 
used the word “its” instead of “theirs” and 
must refer to the Adams company because 
it is the nearest noun to the disputed pro

THE TRIUMPH OF L0VE1
Alim, foiM
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ERBINE BITTERSH Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.
Cures Sick Headache Ayer’s Hair VigorERBINE BITTERS

Purifies the Blood
DRJ.C. AYER « CO., UWELL, NASM&A.H ERBINE BITTERS EVERY MAH ^

KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “PER-

________ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one cop f 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed 
»A refuge from the quacks.” Address
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Іhor Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to
For tale In St. John by 

J. MAHONXY, Indiantown.

ERIE MEDICAL GO., Btihlo, Н.У.
Spring Lamb,8. McDIARMID and X

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO. T urkeys,

Fowl and Chickens.
TH08. DEAN. 13 aid U і y Marte

GERARD G RUEE,
BARRISTER, &c.

Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury Street,

St. John, N. B.

beneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom Houle Brokers. I

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 
very description ; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, 
the Grand Trank, Quebec and Lake St. John. Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber- 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Bail тау, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmer-ide, P. В. I., with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eaaitra, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cankdiaa 
Line < f Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward 
ed with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada,*. United 
States, and vice vena.
H C. CREIGHT Asst. S
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Pigs Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues,
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RECEIVED IBIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

f
FOR QUICK, NEAT 

Ш REASONABLE WORK At 10 and 23 King Square.

J. IX TUKJSTER.

DEAFNESS J.^R SrONK,

An essay, describing a really gennim 
deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter how sever 
or long standing will.de sent post free. Artificia 
Ear-drums and similar appliances entirely super 
seded. Address:

e cure of

DOniNION

Express Co.
A Dakota Cold Snap.

“Mr. Pi^edent and gentlemen.” began 
Mr. Calkins. am not an old тю, and 
therefore the winter I speak ot is familier 
to all of you—that of 1873. Five ol na, 
with осі;, wives, had gone to Dakota in 
order to obtain homesteads, end settled 
twenty-five miles from the then, small vil
lage ot Fargo, near where the city of £&s- 
tleton is now situated, but then a wild, de- 
solute prairie, with no neighbors nearer 
than Fargo, and bands of Indians or droves 
of wolves placing us in constant peril. The 
five families, although having sod houses 
of their own, all lived in one house for com
panionship and protection. Well, at 10 : 
30 o’clock Wednesday night, Oct. 2, it 
turned so cold we could see the walls mov-

THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton Buildingr 

Holbom, London

Oh TAFTS ASTHM ALENE «МІИР-Я

ASTHMA
fltT UP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
Suffocation. Send your name and p n g g
BK№eBlKM№oE^wb№Worth Money orders sold to poins in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN: EXPRESS RATES
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A Trialі

і tCTe THE SAME MAN,To Welsford, Hampto
10 lbs, and under............................

points, 6 lbs. and under....................................
Over 6 to 0 Vos............................. .

10 &£&££№£& poZTk
....

n and Intermediate
16Hundreds of business men in his 

city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Well Dressed.
ells « much higher place in the estimation ei evil 
bis friends, than when thcnarhtlesslv and lndifei. 
intly clothed.

Newest Designs. 
Latest Patterns.

». It. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, r , 
64 Germain Street, 

list door south ot King.)

Isn’t it worth a trial ? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 

give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
if the people want 
there should be no 
result.

Try it.

and under.IS
Over 8 to 6 lbs..................................................20
Over 6 to 7 lbs.................................................  26
Over 7 to 10 lbs................................................. SO

’•КЬЇЇЇЙЙІЇЙ
2 lbs, and under .................
iMbs.^and under....................

' Oyer 6 to 
Over 7 to 

To St.

ing and the house grows smaller from the 
natural contraction caused by the atmos
phere ! It grew colder constantly until 
morning, and then remained as it was.”

“What was the degree ?” some one asked.
“To tell you the truth, gentlemen, I do 

not know,” was the response. “We had 
half a dozen thermoneters, but they were 
the mercury kind, and the mercury froze 
so solid within an hour that the children 
used the bulbs to pay marbles with all that 
winter and until they thawed out the fol
lowing Fourth of July. We had plenty of 
fuel and wore heavy winter wraps in the 
house, in this way keeping from freezing. 
After a few weeks we became used to it. 
One ot the ladies discovered how beautiful 
the icicles were that grew upon the win
dows. They then wore them as jewels, 
and diamonds never looked prettier. 
There was no danger of their molting, even 
in the house, and it was actually a source 
ot soatow to the ladies when the weather 
grew warm enough for us to go ont doors 
and to melt the diamonds with which they 
had decorated themselves. That was the 
oddest winter 1 ever experienced, but I 
oennot tell fast how cold it was, owing to 
have no spirit thermometer.”—Detroit 
Journal.

To

will

your goods then 
doubt about the

EÎB; Always Ready for Buleness.
— A Philadelphia magistrate who recently 

distinguished himself by holding court in 
the street to hear a case concerning two 
men who were bought to his house while 
he was at dinner, broke his record last 
Snnday by leaving his devotions in church 
to hear a case out in the street and then 
going back to resume his interrupted 
prayers. Two men were arrested in the 
Sixteenth precinct on Saturday night for 
a slight of thepeace. Next morning they 
were willing to pay their fines, and wanted 
to be released at once. They were taken 
to the Magistrate's house, where it was 
learned that he was at church. The wagon 
was driven to the church and the Judge 
was quitely called out. He heard the case, 
inflicted the usual fines, which the prisoners 
paid, then discharged the men and went 
back to his pew.

Leo card's, Edmnndston and intermediate
points, 3 lbs and under....................................16
Over 2 lbs and not over 8 lbs.......................... 26
Ov er 3nd not over 61bs ............................ 30
Over 6nd not over 7 lbs............................... 35
Over 7aad not over 10 lbs. ■..

і
PROFESSIONAL.Delicate Females who 

are enflering from Gen
eral Debility, Anemia 
and all diseases of their 
sex, will derive great 
benefit from the nee of

■
e n. abboxx!

Agent.
CORDON LIVINGSTON,r l Wm., St.

і і GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.У

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt.
Harcourt, Kent Conaty, N. 1.
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Puttier's Emulsion
HOTELS.

f
The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.
0ОХХОВІ HOTEL,

Commas Static*, Mabawaska, N. 1. 

JOHN H. MoINERNSY, Propriété

чкщюлйЕзмшг
:It improves the Diges

tion, Purifies the Blood, 
repairs the waste that ia 
continually going on, and 
completely removes that 
Weary, Languid and 
Worn out feeling.

k:The American Constitution, the Anw- 
ican Idea, the American Spirit. Thesaflnt, 
lilt, and all the time, forever
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Dally and Sunday, by 
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'The Mascot Worked.
Otto Feudner has been buying lottery 

tickets tor years and bee never won so
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t • Fendmer caught » great big fellow the ^
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box. It was the day before the drawing, 
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work all right Feudner put $26 worth ot 
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the drawing he went to ate what he had 
won. It had eaten op all the lottery tick 
ela.—Sub Francisco Foot
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Hair

oog ta an another man’s tool rang in 
I^elej’e ears, and the fires of jealousy 
biased wildly up in her heart and for 
awhile made a madness in her brain.

He had given up expecting a word or 
kind message from her now, and so far 
as he knew she cared less than nothing 
for the state to which she had brought 
him. It would be to vitiate the whole 
spirit of her agreement with Cynthia 
to communicate in any way with him, 
argued Lesley, whose loyalty burned 
with so clear and pure a flame as to 
shrivel up all her own most passionate 
desires.

Yet through all her anguish ran like 
a silver thread the thought that he 
lived;that all was well, since the worst 

“и*і“У oiea sue would nave tne comfort had not happened, and some day, some 
of knowing that all his last hours had day, though perchance from afar off, 
been hers. There had been some talk she might look upon his dear face again, 
of Cynthia de Salis coming over, as by Lord Malincourt had answered Jane 
Lady de Salis’ death Ronny’smother was J Appuldurcom be’s cruel letter in a man- 
left practically in charge of the girl, ]y, dignified way that had shamed her, 
bnt nothing was settled yet, as Ronny thongh it conld not lessen the abhor
ras exceedingly anxious to be conveyed rence with which she regarded Lesley, 
home, whether he died on the road or and when Bonny, to<^ fiercely silenced 
not- her when she spoke of the girl, the

mother fell back for comfort on Cyn
thia, who had perhaps the best reason 
to love Lesley of them all.

It was more on her own account than 
Cynthia’s that Lady Appuldurcombe 
had sent for the girl, and to Ronny it 
mattered nothing, and less than noth
ing, as he lay all day in his darkened 
chamber taking no interest in anything 
but the post.

“Do you think she is ill, Yelverton?” 
he used to say to his faithful friend, 
who in those early August days seldom 
left him for long together. “She is very 
highly strung, and perhaps the news 
gave her a shock. And some brute or 
Other (he little knew who the brute 
was) may have been making out it was 
her fault, when it was nothing of the 
sort.”
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Chapter xxiv.

Lord Malinconrt received with his 
ihaving water on Thursday morning a 
dreadful letter—a dreadful letter. There 
was no other word for it, and he could 
■ot put it by as nonsense, since he had 
Biways avowed Jane Appuldnrcombe to 
be the only woman of sense in his wife’s 

< family—his wife, of course, excepted.
Categorically, by bell, book and can

dle, she arraigned Lesley on the charge 
of deliberately fomenting a quarrel be
tween her sou, Ronald Kilmurroy, and 
Graham Dashwood, of running away 
like a coward when the train was laid 
and detection inevitable and of having 
In pure wantouness provoked the love 
of the son whom Jane Appuldurcombe 
now saw dying or next to dying before 
her eyes.

Lord Malinoourt’s lips whitened as 
be read. It was the old story, and “Si 
non e vero, e ben trovato’’ rang insist
ently through his miud as he dressed.

Why had Lesley come back so pale, 
so altered, in such haste, too, unless she 
left some serious wrongdoing behind 
her?

■to I
G-eneral Agent for the Maritime Provinces for
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•9And in those days Lesley had one of 
her worst blisters removed in the per
son of Bob, who, obeying a blunt word 
or two of advice given by Lord Maliu- 
court, had gone to Homburg for a 
month.

“Leave her alone, my boy,” he had * 
said. “There is nothing on earth an
swers with a woman like a little ab
sence sometimes. Try it. ”

And Bob went, not even getting that 
goodby from Lesley which she had 
somehow successfully eluded.

“What a lot you will have heard 
about me before you come back,” she 
thought bitterly, for all her thoughts 
were bitter now, and the inconsequence, 
the gayety of youth that had distin
guished her in town were far indeed 
from her now.
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J intricate machines carefully repaired.> t

Typewriter and flimeographobtained by 
Ti Frutti.
s. The sickening pain that only a child’s 

misconduct—never that of a father or 
mother—can bring to a man’s heart con
tracted Malincourt’s, and yet, knowing 
Ілвіеу so weil, he could not believe her 
so guilty as she appeared, and down 
stairs, when she came up to kiss him, 
as usual, leaning her forehead for 
ment against liis shoulder, he swore 
stoutly to himself that she had done no 
wrong, yet Cecilia had never embroiled 
herself like this, being indeed the prod
uct of a different epoch, and it was sure
ly Lesley’s own fault that she must 
make herself altogether delightful to 
whomsoever she found in her company.

So perturbed was he that for once he 
ate next to no breakfast, a fact alarm
ing in itself, since it seems to be part of 
the Almighty’s scheme of creation that 
man shall sleep and eat through every
thing—possibly that he may be able to 
bear heroically the burden of woman.

“Dad,” said Lesley, going up to him 
presently with the cool courage that 
never deserted her, “you’ve heard about 
Bonny Kilmurray this morning, and 
you think it is my fault, don’t you:”

Lord Malinconrt disinterred the un
welcome epistle from his breast pocket 
and gave it to her without a word, but 
his glance was a tower of strength to 
Lesley, and she stopped to kiss him be
fore she unfolded the letter, which she 
read through quite calmly from begin
ning to end. There she said simply :

“You know better, dad. I did refuse 
to recognize Sir Graham Dashwood, 
whose manners were an insult to any 
woman, but I did not know Bonny had 
challenged him, and I ran away, dad, 
because”—she turned aside and hid her 
face in both hands—“I had fallen in 

w love with Bonny—and given him np to 
another woman. She loved him before 
I did.”

Lord Malinconrt swallowed some
thing in his throat, then put a strong 
arm gently round the girl’s shoulders ; 
but it trembled, for he seemed to see 
Cecilia in thfe bowed head, the young 
shape—Cecilia as she had told him that 
she could not love him because a town 
spark had caught her fancy—and the 
town spark had married an ugly woman 
with a million of money, and he, Bob, 
had married Cecilia and had made her 
happy. And now her child must go 
through with the same suffering.

“Lassie, my dear,” he said, “I wish 
I could help you to bear it.” And he 
did help her as the first tears she had 
shed since the fatal news came fell on 
fais breast.

л<8Ье is his mother,” said Lesley 
presently. “ I forgive her. But it was 
rather a mistake sending me to town, 
wasn’t it, dad?” she added, lifting her 
face, hopeless with the hopelessness of 
youth, whose eyes are yet unopened to 
life's horizon and its infinite scope.

“I guessed you would be up 
chief, lassie,” he said sadly, “and I did 
wrong. You never were one to ride on 
the curb, but I never dreamed it would 
end in such trouble as this. In my opin
ion, however, your Bonny will not die. 
To be alive at all after his injuries is a 
mtfhele, and who is to know the miracle 

.matelot continue?”
Lesley stood lookingdown for awhile, 

deep in thought. At last she looked up 
and said:

“Dad, you’ll keep Bob away for a 
d*y or two, won’t you? Say 'I’m dead, 
offended, anything, only keep him
away!"

Supplies ОГ All Kinds..WWWA/VW And every day Lord Malinconrt cursed 
the error of judgment that had made him 
send his little girl into that Vanity Fair 
which, with all its shams ami cruelty, 
he knew so well and through which sin- 
had danced gayly, only to come out on 
the other side a wan, sad eyed woman.

And August was the dullest iu-iulh

Yelverton invented every possible ex
cuse for Lesley’s silence, which never
theless he could not in the least under
stand. IRA CORNWALL, General Agent,Lamb, If Bonny loved her and she him, 
what, then, was the hitch between 
them? Lesley had seemed to be the sort 
of girl to scorn appearances and fly 

to him in the whole year, as he did not | straight to the man she loved in his 
go to Scotland, and the 1st was yet afar 
off. To that all seemed barren to him, 
from Dan to Beersheba.

I. E. CORNWALL, Special Agent.
îys, hour of need, but was she, after all, the 

flinty hearted young woman her Somer- 
eetehire lovers one and all declared her 
to be?

хіовсг cucugn sis nearc was
heavy.

“How fond you are of Lesley,” he 
said. “I can’t call her anything ek_ 
to you. We started with clean breasts— 
you and I—and we must go on as we 
began.”

Thus spake he in his man’s ignorance, 
for Lady Cranstoun had told him noth
ing that he did not previously know 
and in no smallest way betrayed Lesley.

“I always knew,” said Lady Crans
toun, “that you were her friend. And, 
believe то, I have done her no harm. I 
only taught her a little worldly wisdom

er side or tfio screen and will be heard, 
and it is such men as ho who stamp 
their image on women as keen and quick 
to feel, as highly vitalized, as Lesley 
Malinconrt. ”

“But what am I to say to him?” in
quired Yelverton helplessly. “I have 
been here three days, and she simply 
won’t hear me when I try to talk about 
him—only wants to know how his body 
is and won’t send a crust of comfort to 
his starving soul. ‘Have you no message 
for him?’ I said to her today. ‘There is 
no message, ’ she said and walked away. 
And I must write to him this afternoon.
I asked him to let-те give her that let
ter he wrote before the duel, but he re
fused. He couldn’t ask her to tie her
self to a cripple, he said. He only wants 
a message—just a kind word or two. 
It’s my belief he would begin to get 
well if ho got it. But lie’s too proud to 
ask for it. I want to know where the 
hitch is. It can’t be Cynthia de Salis. 
Hers is a twice told tale, and it can’t 
be Lady Appuldurcombe, thongh she 
hates Lesley like poison. So what is it?”

But Lady Cranstoun either could not 
or would not tell.

Some wild thought of writing to Bon
ny and telling him tho truth crossed 
her miud, but she must break her word 
to Lesley—and even if she could bring 
herself to do this evil that good might 
come, of what use would it be? For 
Lesley was fast hound by her promise— 
a promise from which only Cynthia 
conld release her.

“Perhaps she isn’t sure of her own 
mind after all,” said Yelverton, who 
had been pursuing a different track of 
thought. “Half the love one hears of 
exists in the imagination alone. Fancy 
goes a long way in such matters. ”

“Oh, no!” syd Lady Cranstoun posi
tively. “Love may be the effect of im
agination in absence, but not in actual 
presence—that is animal magnetism, 
pure and simple, the man’s personality 
has sot a torch to the girl’s thoughts— 
her thoughts have not produced him. ” 

Yelverton got up restlessly and looked 
out of a window.

“Have you seen Jem Churchill late
ly?” he said, quite forgetting, in his 
preoccupation, Lady Cranstoun’a posi
tion in the county.

“Oh,” she said dryly, “don’t you 
know that the people about here are al
most as provincial as the English who 
have lived in the east? And now if you 
don’t mind looking up Cranstoun I 
think I must rest — perhaps doze 
awhile.”

She closed her eyes, then opened them 
suddenly to see the look of kindliest 
pity with which he regarded her as he 
opened the door to pass out.

“And some day,” she said softly, 
“and may that day come soon—I shall 
forget to wake np, only I shall not be 
able to say as Maurice de Saxe did in 
dying: ‘Doctor, life is only a dream. 
Mine bas been short, but it has been a 
pleasant one!’ For only a man conld 
say that!”

up to now that she did care, ror a more 
elusive woman than Lesley did not 
live, and never more elusive than when 
you thought you had caught her, and 
then came thoughts to dash his comfort 
from him, for what if her father’s and 
his mother’s bullyings, following on 
the natural shock of his accident, might 
not be held accountable for any such 
change in her as Yelverton noticed?

She might have sent him one word— 
one little word—it would not have hurt 
her and what good would it not have 
done him !

He had been carried into the sitting 
room for the first time that day, 
sort of preparation for the move home
ward to be made in a few days, and hie 
mother had gone out to procure him 
some luxury, and only Cynthia was 
there, leaning her head against the 
woodwork of the open window, a cool 
and restful figure in her soft white

Beneath the awning one saw all the 
arid desolation of Paris in August—Par
is as she is under the commune,.strip
ped of her royal robes, yet with her bub
bling gayety hardly quenched in her yet.

“Cynthia,” he said in the tone of a 
brother who has no need to pretend to 
the friendliness that he and his sister 
are well aware of, “I have some news 
of Lesley at last.”

“Of Lesley?” cried Cynthia, spring
ing up, unable to keep tho light out of 
her face that Lesley knew how to bring 
into so many, and it was a fact that 
Cynthia loved only one other person 
better in the whole world, and that was 
Bonny.

“Yelverton says that she is much al
tered,’’said Ronuy, his gaunt face turn
ed away from the light, so that he did 
not see the change in Cynthia’s as she 
stood there, guilty, ashamed, thinking 
how Ronuy would hate her if he knew 
the truth.

1ІСЇЄЮ.
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іAnd yet it happened that in those 
burning days, toward the latter end of 
the mouth, a ripple of change came, for 
late one afternoon who should Lesley 
see, dancing along under the trees, but 
Miss Coquette, led by one of Lord Crans
toun ?s grooms, and riding behind her 
Major Yelverton.

It was as if Miss Coquette, sniffing 
the air delicately, scented her beloved 
mistress, and at sight of her she whin
nied, and when the girl ran up there 
was such a meeting between them as 
left Yelverton quite out in the cold.

Perhaps he thought she had taken her 
punishment lightly as she dashed into 
the house, then out again, with sugar 
for the mare, but he knew this was not 
so when presently in the great entrance 
hall she lifted her eyes to his and said :

“Ronuy?”
“I don’t know,” said Yelverton sim

ply. “Sometimes I think he will recov
er, and again”— He paused. “I’m stop
ping with the Cranstouus, you know. 
She asked me down, and Kilmurray 
asked me to bring Coquette over. ”

He paused again. He had to answer 
the question in her blue eyes.

“I was on the box seat, and Bobbie 
Burns was driving, when we turned 
that sharp corner into St. Helier’s bar
racks, and Bobbie fell under the coach, 
which literally passed over his back,” 
Yelverton stammered. “Yet after a 
time he recovered. There seemed to be 
no difference in him, except that he 
had the loveliest color—just like a 
woman’s—in his face, but years after, 
quite suddenly, he died. Bonny may 
recover and die like Burns did; there’s 
no knowing. Miss de Salis is there,” 
he added. “She arrived the day before 
I left.”

“And did he mind?” cried Lesley, a 
hot color in her face flaring up jeal
ously.

“He was too ill to—mind, ” said Yel
verton sadly.

“Perhaps it’s Bob,” said Bonny at 
last, when he had exhausted every con
jecture as to her silence, but it so hap
pened that one day Roger saw Sir Rob
ert Heather ley’s name among the ar
rivals at Homburg, so that anxiety at 
least was removed from Bonny’s mind.

“Yelverton,” said Bonny one day, 
“I want to get home—so does the poor 
mother. If I’ve got to lie on my back 
for the rest of my life, I can do it as 
well at home as in this grilling Sahara. 
Can’t they move me somehow?”

“Yes,” said Yelverton, “but not im
mediately ; “it will be another fortnight 
or so. These French doctors don’t agree 
about your case, and want you to have 
English care. I shouldn’t wonder, old 
chap, if you get up one of these day 
well as ever you were—or at least”— 

“Oh, I know,” said Bonny signifi
cantly. “Well, you’re getting to look 
like a ghost, old man, and I want you 
to go home and execute a commission 
for me. Take Miss Coquette^iwn to 
Malinconrt and find out for me”— 

“What a strange thing!” exclaimed 
Roger. “I got a letter this morning 
from Lady Cranstoun, who lives almost 
next door to Malincourt, begging me to 
go there for as long as I can. She says 
she sees Lesley every day. ’ ’

Bonny’s eyes, big in his cavernous 
face, flashed.

“Go, Roger,” he cried, “go at once. 
And you’ll write me, no—wire—what 
she—how she”—

And that was why Yelverton accepted 
an invitation that had at first greatly 
puzzled him, and in due course came to 
Malinconrt.
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uHow fond you arc of Lesley.”

—in case she went out into the world— 
and evidently it was not enough, for 
she made enemies right and left by her 
straightforwardness. ”

“She did. Do

і

you remember Lady 
Picton—a woman’s club woman, who 
dresses like a man?”

“I know her. She looks like the pic
ture of Dorian Gray. Did she go for 
Lesley?”

“Yes. Lesley openly shrank from her 
—and a few women of the Picton sort, 
and Dashwood and Kinski made a dead 
set at her. Lesley had done nothing but 
take a morning walk to Covenfc Garden 
which Malinconrt had particularly en
joined on her, Bonny fell in with her, 
quite by accident, and Dashwood hap
pened to see them and omit Bonny’s 
name from the story—Bonny overheard 
him ; hence the duel. ”

Lady Cranstoun’s face showed wan 
as she leaned it against her white satin 
pillows. All this trouble had saddened 
her. She was a brown, lovely woman, 
hair and hazel eyes and skin all in most 
delicate gradations of color, and Roger’s 
heart contracted &h he looked at her, re
membering that she had once been al
most as gay and young and pure as Les
ley’s self.

“I love her,” she said, answering his 
glance. “I did not know there was such 
a girl in the world till I found Lesley. 
Somehow' it’s like passionately desir
ing to find Christ and seeking him in 
vain on the hilltops, only to find his 
spirit at last animating a flower by the 
wayside. ” She colored and paused ab
ruptly. What right had such words in 
her mouth?

“I can’t understand it,” said Yelver
ton. “She and Bonny quarreled inces
santly at first. She always thought 
Bonny was sitting in judgment upon 
her and thoroughly disapproving of her 
in every way, and then they got to un
derstand one another better, and — 
and”—

“His fame had a little to do with it,” 
said Lady Cranstoun. “It’s folly to say 
a woman’s opinion of a man is not in
fluenced by the world’s verdict on him, 
and she was a little dazzled, like the 
rest. And he looks at and understands 
life as it is. He has lived it, ” she add
ed, “not as monks live it in the clois
ter, listening for the sound of the din
ner bell ; not as we women endure it, 
barred out from realities, fed with un
truths, closing our ears—if we would 
keep one shred of happiness—to the se- 
"53ts that cry aloud to us from the oth-
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CHAPTER XXVII.
Lord Cranstoun did not in the least 

mind what his wife did, or who she re
ceived, so long as she expected neither 
his company nor his care, so when Rog
er Yelverton appeared he made himself 
fairly agreeable, and only smiled sar- 
doipcally as he reflected on the agreea
ble contiguity of Cranstoun Hall and 
Malinconrt. For it was Lesley, of course 
—he did not pay his wife the compli
ment of supposing she could attract any 
man now.

Lady Cranstoun looked up with keen 
interrogation at Roger one afternoon as 
he entered her boudoir, just returned 
from Malincourt “Well?” she said, but 
Roger, sitting down near her, did not 
immediately answer, there being evi
dently full comprehension between the 
pair.

“What made her father send her to 
town?” he broke out suddenly. “To 
see her there in her own home and with 
him is to understand why she broke on 
us all like the very spirit of youth and 
joy, and look at her now!” he ended, 
with a groan.

“It was a huge mistake,” said Lady 
Cranstoun, “and even I have found that 
for true happiness, sane enjoyment, you 
must look to the country, not town. 
Only you want one true heart beside 
you with which to enjoy it And per
haps if Lesley had seen no one else she 
might have settled down happily with 
Heatherley—whose only curse is that 

«he is a very rich man and so has been 
denied Bonny Kilmurray’a chances of 
distinguishing himself. ”

“It is well that he used them,” said 
Yelverton gloomily, “for they are over 
now. To.linger on, half dead, with the 
woman you want out of your reach and 
the woman you don’t want nursing you—
I can’t think of any more awful fate.”

“He will get used to hie nurse, and 
he will end by marrying her,” said 
Lady Cranstoun bitterly. “One comfort 
ie, Cynthia de Salie looks her worst in 
black. She needs the illumination of 
fiêeh.”

TBis purely feminine elbe made

She had not written one line to Les
ley—how could she: Having accepted 
that supreme sacrifice from the other 
woman, how could she seek her with 
fair words that meant nothing? Far 
she knew now, or surely guessed, that 
Lesley had not parted lightly with a 
bauble that had never pleased her, but 
with her whole life treasure, else she, 
too, would have written. “It must have 
come as a great shock to her,” she said 
dully, imd then it suddenly occurred to 
Bonny, why, since the girls had been 
such^ friends, did they not correspond

Almost, not quite, he stumbled an 
the truth. Cynthia saw it dawning in 
his eyes, and exclaiming, “It is time 
for your medicine,” brought it to him, 
lifting his head on her strong young 
arm as she did so in a matter of fact 
way that showed she had done so many

A little color came into his face_
she gently laid him back, and he looked 
at her with tho affection that had come 
gradually to replace hie old dislike of 
her.
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CHAPTER XXVI.
Lord Malinoourt had found himself a 

good deal cut off from bis kind, or rath
er such company as he liked, by Les
ley’s ill treatment of his friends, so 
that Yelverton came as a real boon to 
him and was speedily made very much 
at home in the place. And Lord Malin- 
court, with his cheery ways and robust 
personality, was like a refreshing tonic 
just then to Yelverton, whose kind, ug
ly face had grown sharp with anxiety 
during the past few weeks.

“Lassie,” said her father one day, 
shaking his head at her, “I’m afraid 
here is another of them. ” To which Les
ley responded :

“Dad, he was the only one of them 
all who didn’t make love to me. That’s 
why I’m so fond of him. ”

Lord Malincourt sighed ruefully.
“It seems to me,” he said, “that 

whether they make love to you or 
whether they don’t your tender mercies 
are pretty much the same. ”

Lesley had set her teeth hard and 
pulled herself together so grandly that 
no one save Lady Cranstoun guessed the 
supreme effort1 it cost her. She was a 
little more particular over her hair and 
toilet, a little sharper with her tongue, 
she went more than ever among her 
poor, visited and received visits from 
the county and left no moment of the 
day idle if she could help it. It was on
ly when at night she stretched out her 
limbs to rest that Bonny’s face stole on 
her out of the darkness, not dead, not 
dead, thank God, but pallid with its 
love, blurred by agony, and then a 
woman's warm face filled the space be
side hie, drawing him with every hour 
farther away from chilly darkness into 
lier own orbit of love and tender cher
ishing, and then the truth of Cynthia’s 
err that it were batter to faa Bonny's
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“Sit down here,” he said, touching a 

seat near him, and she sat down, know
ing what was expected of her, what 
would make her company sweet and de
sirable—that she should talk of Lesley.

They never talked of anything else, 
these two, when alone together—of 
what she had said, how she had looked, 
of the hundred and one things she bad 
done in the brief season that had ended 
so disastrously, but save as his lovely 
cousin, of whom he was intensely proud, 
no word of her passed Bonny’s lips.

And so it had come to pass that Cyn
thia was associated with the few bright 
hours of Bonny’s illness, not his moth
er, to whom he dared not speak of Les
ley—his mother, who had yet come to 
know that to nurse, to watch over, to 
cherish what one loves, even if yon 
most lose it st last, is the divines! sol- 
see of human suffering vouchsafed to •

CHAPTER XXVHL
Cranstoun Hat.t., Friday. 

Dear Old Chap [wrote Yelverton in bis 
round echoolboyish hand]—I brought Coquette 
down all right, and Miss Mai in court was de-

CHAPTER XXV.
p C Lady Craustoun had wired for news 
- to Yelverton, end every day a freah

bulletin came—no good newa and no 
bed. Ronny waa atill alive, bnt he 
might die at any moment. It waa im- 
poiaible to eay how thinga would turn 
out.

Them telegram» were enpplanted by 
laborious letter», for, like most of hie 
clam, Yelverton waa a bad penman Ad 

V a woree speller, and a major part of his 
endeavors consisted- in entreating that 
Lady Cranstoun would not let Lesley 
worry herself, as it wasn’t her fault or 
anybody’s fsnlt bnt tint nnmentlonably 
disgraceful scoundrel Dashwood’a 

V ' Lady Appaldoroomlxy h» mentioned, 1 
... wee bearing, np well

1
lighted to see her. They make just as pretty 
a pair as ever. Lord Malinoourt is awfully 
kind, and I spend a lot of time over there, 
and Lady Cranstoun is a great invalid, and 
Cranstoun and I don't cotton to one another 
at all. Miss Malinoourt always Inquires for 
you. She is very much altered, and I am sure 
feels your accident very much. Let me know 
If there is anything settled about your return
ing, and I will run up to town to meet 
Lord Malinoourt has asked 
for the 1st. I like him immensely. Please re
member me to your mother and Miss de Salis. 
Sincerely yours,

"She is very much altered I” That 
was the only bit Bonny remembered out 
of all Roger’s bald, halting sentences, 
and it brought comfort to his aching 
heart. Why waa she altered if she did 
not care? He had not bean at all
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wmsperea nature, Dût mey wouia not 
listen. Just ont of earshot of the sports
men Bob paused and touched Roger’s 
arm significantly.

“I was eus need to her.” he said.
•'You have the advantage or me," 

said Yelvertou stiffly, “for I only hope 
to be.”

For a moment, in the shadow of the 
red spotted leaves of the old thorn, a 
collision seemed inevitable between the

and his deathly lace, damp witn sweat, 
was turned toward her.

As he looked at her, so good, so beau
tiful, so true, no whit altered to him by 
his great calamity, only loving him the 
more for it, strangely enough the very 
line flashed through his mind that once 
had formed the subject of a prayer in 
hers:

human sbni. me very omcmeea ox 
death itself is missed when we know 
we have smoothed the way for our be
loved and borne his feet up tenderly as 
he traversed its dark places.

Presently Ronny said:
“I shouldn’t wonder if Lesley mar

ried Yelvertou after alL”
“Why?”
“He is such a good fellow and so de

voted to her, and often it’s the dark 
horse that wins. I don’t think Bob was 
ever really in the running. ”

“You must sleep now,” she said 
gently, and quite naturally his cold, 
thin hand wandered toward her young 
warm one, and with it fast held in both 
hers the pule shadow of Ronny, the 
hero, slept.

Thus Lady Appuldurcombe found 
them on her return an hour later. So 
might a weary man, overborne in the 
flight, rest awhile with love, strong and 
beneficent, to watch over him. So might 
a woman look who asked no return for 
her devotion, absolutely content with 
the mere joy of giving.

ORJV.me man you marry, loving Ronny as 
you do?”

“I don’t mean to marry. ”
“You can’t help it. Who knows? It 

may be Roger Yelverton.”
Lesley laughed.
“There is not a man alive who could 

coax or bully mo into marrying him,” 
she said. “I could never understand 
Tess of the D’Urbervilles going back to 
that man whe n once she had loved An
gel. I would have let all my family biv
ouac in the churchyard or go to the 
union ; but, having once loved, I could 
not even think of belonging to any one

“So we all say and think when we 
are young, ” said Lady Craustoun weari
ly, “but there conies a time in a wom
an’s life when, if she cannot have love, 
at least she wants the comfort, the sup
port of a man’s arm, and when old 
maids like you ore in season, Lesley, 
then young wives will be out of bloom. 
And of course you may not get the sup
port, after all, only a rotten stick that 
snaps as yen lean on it,” she added, 
thinking of Craustoun.

“If only he coaid get well!” said Les
ley, her eyes shining. “The doctor’s last 
report is certainly better, but he will 
have to lie down for ever so long yet. ”

“Poor mail!” said Lady Craustoun 
dryly. “I should say the tortures of the 
inquisition were child’s play to those 
you have imposed on poor, helpless Ron
ny. Console yourself with the thought 
that he is bound to succumb al last. 
There, good by, child ; I am too tired to 
talk auy more today. ” And she almost 
pushed Lesley away as the girl stooped 
to kiss her.
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Lockport, Jan. 4. to the wife of Mr. Haggles, » son. 
Wolfville, Jen. 1, to the wife of W. Vi. Smellmen, e

Moncton, Jen. 10, to the wife of W. Harry Wetts, e
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WANTHillsboro, Jen. 6, to the wife of A. B. Merren, e

Litch&ie'.d, Jen. 4, to the wife of в. L. Bishop, e

Lunenburg, Jen. 4, to the wife of P. J. Scslboyer, e

Leanncetown, Dec. 2 8, to the wife of Israel Biown,

Port вгетШе, Jen 4, to the wife of Cher les Morris,

Beet River. O’. B., to the wife of John C. Melanie,

Неї Hex, Jen. 8, 
deaghter.

Hell (ex, Jen. 4. to the wife 
deaghter.

Moncton. Jen. 10, to the wife of W. R. E iwerds, e 
deaghter.

Bellelsle, Jen. 6. to the wife of Joieph Yoang, e 
tieognter.

Digby, Jen. 12, to the wife of Rev. W. Preetwood, » 
deaghter.

Woodstock, Jen. 2, to the wife of J. H. Forrest, в 
•.eaghier.

Truro, Dec. 19, to і he wife of Wilfred Roebuck, e 
deaghter.

Gagelown, Jen. 10, to the wife of Morris Scovil, > 
deaghter.

Richmond, Jen. 5, to the wile of George Thornes, e 
deaghter.

Pemboro, Jen. 8, to the wile of Oept. Peley, e 
daughter.

St. John. Jen. 1, to the wife of Colin McLeen, e 
deaghter.

Annapolis, Jen. 6, to the wife of G. Coulter White, 
в daughter.

Clements port, Dec. 20, to the wife of L.D. Shaflner, 
e daughter.

Margaretvill >, Jen/1, to the wife of Colin McLeen, 
a daughter.

Amherst, Jen. 4, to the wife of Albert Townshend, 
» daughter.

Annapol s, Dec. 23, to the wife ul Frank W. Pickles, 
в daughter.

Brooklyn, N. 8 , Dec. 31, to the wife of N. C. Mor
rell, e son.

Acedie Mines, Dec. 29, to the wife ot Edward Mc
Leod, e son.

Andover, Jen. 10, _______
Pickett, e son.

North Sydney, Jan. 6, to the wife of Robert P. 
Scott, a deaghter.

Sussex, Jan. 12, to the wife of Rev. Henry W. 
Little, e daughter.

Oxford Gold Mines, Dec. 28, to the wife of G. J. 
Partington, a daughter.

Cambridge, N. 8., Jan. 6, to the wife of Arthur B. 
Spearing, twin daughters.

Shubenacadie, Jan. 4, to 
Kirkpatrick, e daugh
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Sweet as your smile shone on me ever.

For with both of them it was a much 
loved song, and her smile had never 
failed him as girl and woman. A quick 
revulsion against Lesley, against her 
heartlessness, her caprice, her inability 
even to wait to see if recovery were pos
sible to him, flashed through Ronny, 
and with a groan his head fell forward 
on Cynhia’s breast Those moments of 
physical weakness, of heart desertion, j 
accomplished what no effort of stubborn 
will to love gratefully could have done 
—for with the instinct of a tired child 
to its mother, of escaping from pain to 
a haven of warm forgetfulness, Ronny’s 
arms closed feebly but tenderly about 
the girl, and with his lips seeking hers 
he fell into a long sleep.

Aud so, with her cripple safe in her 
stroug youug arms, no more an outcast, 
Cynthia, for at least a little space, en
tered into love’s kingdom.

That night she wrote to Lesley—her 
first letter since their compact made in 
Grosvenor pace :

Appuldurcombe House, Tuesday.
I hear you are going to marry Roger Yelver

ton, Lesley, and I know you would not do it 
unless you loved him, and J. pray God you may 
be happy. If Ronny ever recovers, we shall be 
marriічі. If not, I have the privilege of wait
ing upon, of seeing him, and that is all I ask. 
You do not know what this is, because, I think, 
you never really loved him, and I thank God 
for it. Cynthia.

Thus the woman who had stolen jus
tified herself to the woman the had 
robbed.
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РЬЛtwo angry men. Then Yelverton, mas

tering himself by a great effort, said:
“Look here! I take back that speech. 

She doesn’t love either of us. She never
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В Mton Highlands, Jan. 16, John C. McDade, S7, 
Upper Penan, Dec. 22, Mrs. Ablgal Greenough.71. 
Broad Cove, Jen. 7, Caroline, wife of Silas Smith,

Woodstock, Jen. 3, Susan, wife of Isaac Finnawore,

Malien, Mess., Jen. 8, Annie B. Randall ol N. 8.»

Tarde Creek, N. B., Dec. 28, Rev. W. B.FUlimote, >

Halifax, Dec. 31, Minnie, wife of William Emmir-

Ketch Harbor, N. 8., Jan. Mrs. Thomas Temple-

Ketch Harbor. Jan. », Mary H., Wife of James 
Mart n.

New Minas, Jan. 1, Eliza Ann, Wife of Henry 
Bishop, 81.

Wakefield, Mesa. Jan. 6. William R. Cooper ot 
Halifax.

Pleasant Valley, Jan. 8, Melissa,
Frost, 40.
John, Jan. 13, Mary A. widow ol 
Clarke, 67.

,C. B.. Jan. 1, Mend, daughter of Angee 
Rankin 9.
John, Jan. 12, Elizabeth, Widow of Francia t

Richmond, Dec. 30, Mary, daughter of Hugh Me-

Halifax^Jan. 8, Wniiam, son ol Mary and the late

Clarke’s Harbor, Jan. 7, Nettie, wife ol Downey 
Nickerson, 21.

Tanner Hill, Piclou, Co. Dec., 29, Robert Ross, son 
of George hose.

Chicago, Dec. 81, John A. soa of Archibald Chis
holm of Antigonish.

LaHave Island, Jan. 1, Harry,
J me Wolfe, 12.

Ottawa, Jan. 8, Henrv W. Kaulbach, Q. C. of 
Lunenburg, N. S.. 06. 
rerdale, Dec-1, Henry 
and Hannah Crabb, 7.

G'iint, Marv Belle, child of Katie H. Dun. 
can Chisholm, 6 months.

Bear River, Dec. 23, George B. son of the late John 
and Susanna Fleet, 28.

Halifax, Jan. 10,Mrs. Joanna Fisher, widow of 
Joseph Fisher, 42.

Cape John, Dec. 26, Thomas, son of Anna 
Alexander ВеШе, 3 months.

South В iston, Jan. 7, Mary E.
Hughena McLean, 1 month, 
ifax, Jan, 12, Margaret C daughter 
Omieeme and Olivia Domplerre, 13.
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It had commonly been believed in the 
neighborhood, after Misa Malincourt’a 
firat appearance in church on her return 
from town, that ahe had found her 
match there and had better far have 
staid at home so greatly had her looks 
altered for the worse.

Church in the country is a kind of 
roll call where every one who can an
swers to his name aud comes up for 
judgment, putting on his very best ap- 
peaMRgijp, too, lest in the interval be
tween last and this Sunday he be sus
pected of injurious deeds bound to 
make some, sort of a mark upon him, 
and easily perceptible to sharp eyed 
Sabbath friend and foe.

And not even a Maison Nouvelle in
spiration aud a pale yellow cambric 
frock to match could disguise the look 
of strain on the usually insouciante face 
of Lesley, so that those who knew her 
best decided that something more than 
late hours and continual excitement 
had been at work, and Bob, looking at 
her across the church, somehow came 
to know that he had something more 
than mere caprice to reckon with now.

And when on the following Sunday 
Bob’s place was empty the gossips whis
pered louder, but no further excitement 
was forthcoming till Yelverton dropped 
into the place beside her in the square 
pew aud, ugly and distinguished, was 
accepted by most of those present as the 
latest town captive of Miss Lesley’s 

• bow and spear.
That lie was utterly devoted to her 

could be seen with half an eye, also 
that she really liked him, by the way 
even that she gave him a liymnbook, 
yet she was just as pale as ever, if more 
lovely, and the spontaneity of youth 
seemed for the time to haye utterly left
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wife of Andrew

St. Mr. W. B.
MahonAnd then she passed on.

“Why should it be any one? May 
not a woman choose for herself? And, 
by heaven, I hope I’m man enough to 
think of what’s best for her—not me. ”

They had come up with the heaters 
by now aud went different ways. But 
for the first time something pierced 
through the core of Bob’s selfish love, 
and he thought of Lesley’s happiness, 
not his own.

But who was the man? Certainly not 
Yelverton, who shot wildly aud more 
or less disgraced himself for the rest of 
that afternoon—certainly not himself— 
Bob was quite certain on that point. 
After all, could it be Kilmurray? And 
he was but a sorry rival just then.

St
CHAPTER XXX

When Lesley went out with the men’s 
luncheon one day it was to find an un
expected addition to the party in Bob 
Heather ley, who reached her side about 
the same time as Yelvertou, whereupon 
Bob glared at the new man, whoso air 
of easy appropriation was tacitly ao 
quiesced in by Lesley.

“How do you do, Bob?” she said, 
with as friendly an air as if she had 
answered any one of the letters with 
which he hud bombarded her. “When 
did you come back—aud did you meet 
many people you knew at Hombnrg?”

Aud then she passed on with Yelver
ton to attend to her duties as hostess in 
the little inn which happened to be feed
ing ground that day.

“Irish stew for a treat,” he heard 
her saying next to Yelverton. “I know 
how all you men love it. ” And then the 
hungry sportsmen came trooping into 
the long narrow room, and every man 
called for his own particular vanity in 
drink, aud there was a smart fusillade 
of talk, in which Lesley, much improv
ed in health and spirits since Bob had 
seen her last, took her part hbly.

“Was Yelverton the cause?” Bob ask
ed himself as lie ate game pie and re
fused the stew Lesley cruelly pressed on 
him. “Aud if so—well!” Lesley tosuc- 
ftmib to a man with a flaxen head as 
smooth as a billiard ball aud a mug 
like—but comparison failed him.

He had heard a lot about “the lovely 
Malincourt,” as they called her, from 
all the town contingent at Hombnrg— 
of her success, lier frolics, of the im
broglio into which she had got her 
cousin, of how Yelverton had parted 
with or given her Miss Coquette, of 
how entirely devoted to her he was, so 
that it was no wonder Bob had dis
missed Runny from his jealous mind 
as a mere cousin, aud hearing that Yel
verton was at Malincourt made haste to 
return.

Most of the men present were old 
friends of Lord Malincourt, living at a 
distance and quite unaware of those 
tricks Miss Lv.-lvv that had so severe
ly limited her lather's shooting lists, 
and if they one and all admired her no 
harm was done, even though their law
ful aud middle aged owners might not 
have approved.

“Ho is very good looking,” said Yel
verton aside in an interval of stew. 
“Got a devil of a tempe?, too, I should 
say, ” lie added, getting no reply, while 
Lord Mnlinvourt, glancing from one to 
the other of the two men, had sumo dis
agreeable qualms that made the flavor 
of his corned beef and beloved bitter 
ale less agreeable than usual.

When they all presently trooped out, 
Lesley announced her intention of driv
ing instead of walking home, which 
was the exact opposite of what had been 
her intention, as she loved to wander 
through the copse and woods in these 
glorious September days, and here fully 
visible, as thu inn stood at the roadside, 
within Lord Malincourt\s demesne, aud 
on the other side of the path beech and 
ash and aspen spread their shade upon 
the uneven ground.

As Lesley settled herself in the dog
cart, slim and smart as usual in her 
light checked tweed, with all her acces
sories perfect as usual, she glanced 
swiftly at the two men standing side by 
side, and Yelvertou pleased her taste 
best, for he had that indefinable air of 
birth aud breeding impossible, it would 
seem, to acquire without exclusive mix
ing in the best and worst society in the 
world, otherwise town.

Yet how handsome Bob was—how

to the wife of D. Wetmore

And broad awake Ronny was think
ing, with that ugly silhouette of liis 
malo attendant so hatefully suggesting 
weakness to the once strong man show
ing at a distance: “Oh, my God, what 
have I done—what have I done? What 
if she has set herself far apart from me ! 
Need I do the same by her?

“ ‘To reach a nerve far down and 
deaden it,’ ” she said once, “supposing 
that she did care a little, and that now, 
in her reckless wild way, she is trying 
to reach that nerve to deaden it.” He
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Centre vtile^C .8., Island. N. 8., Dec. 26, by Rev. 
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Stoney Island, Dec 25, by Rev. J. W. Smith,

Smith to Ida M. Cbase,
Caledonia, Dec. 26, by Rev. J. A. Forbes, John 

Johnson to Dollie Boyd.

groaned aloud in his despair, aud his 
attendant rose, thinking him in pain. 
Cynthia—Runny lay for a long while 
regarding her image, which was not 
abhorrent to him now—even that faint

CHAPTER XXXI.
Lady Appuldurcombe had Park lane 

all to herself, aud she had Ronny all to 
herself and was happy in a way that 
seemed to her quite extraordinary.

With Ronny’s real hut very slow im
provement she found it in her heart to 
partly forgive Lesley aud to be heartily 
ashamed of that dreadful letter she had 
sent Malincourt. To be sure, Lesley’s 
heartlessness in making no inquiries for 
Rouny aud this news today concerning 
her and Yelverton showed what a mere 
flirt she was. Still Lady Appuldurcombe 
would have given a good deal to wipe 
out both her curse on the girl and her 
letter, aud it was of this she was think
ing one afternoon as from her boudoir 
window she gazed out on the "full glory 
of those flower beds reserved for the 
toiling millions who do not go ont of 
town in September and wondered what 
she could do to set her mistake right.

Yelvertou was very curt with her 
when he came—it was extraordinary 
how loyal all the men who loved Lesley 
were tu lier—aud Maliiicourt had replied 
to her letter with that must terrible of 
all replies, silence.

But today from an old friend now 
staying with her husband in Souierset- 
бшго jjady Appuldurcombe had received 
quite at the end of a lung chatty letter 
the following item of intelligence: “Sc 
your niece, tho lovely Malincourt, as 
we all called her in town, and a mere 
natural, delicious creature I never met 
—so distinguished, too !—is to marry 
Roger Yelverton, who is now at Malin- 
court, and all the men who wanted to 
marry her—and they are legion here— 
are in despair. Not such a good match 
for her, after all, but that is the last 
thing she would think of. They say 
there is bad blood between him and a 
lover she formerly favored, but I do 
hope there are to be no more duels about 
her. She is so much too good for all 
that sort of thing. ”

Lady Appuldurcombe thought of the 
girl’s winning ways, how she really 
could nut help being different from other 
girls—natural, in short, as her friend 
had put it—and she had not wanted to 
come to town, and Rouny had been— 
unwise—to notice what a ruffian like 
Dashwood said.

She turned impatiently away from 
the window. She would go and lool:
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Halscent of wood violets was merged in her 
strong vivid personality. Ho had clung 
to her as death clings to life, seeking 
to warm himself by her fire and strength, 
and his mother herself had not been 
able to give him that sense of safety, of 
comfort which in bis darkest hours 
Cynthia had afforded. And now she 
was to be his nurse for life, and Lesley, 
swift and sure footed, was to run before 
the wind like Atalauta, with Yelverton 
pursuing aud overtaking her, aud—and 
—a sudden silence spread over the 
chamber, and the attendant, rushing to 
his side, found that Rouny had fainted.

Char *zSbulee, J in. 8, by Rev. J. M. Parker, John W. 8e i. 
man to Satie P. Gillespie.
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Not The Fashion In Canada Yet.

The “new woman” has revolutions 3d 
Christmas presents. Instead of candy, 
fljwers, and such flummery, it’s nowadays 
something relating to the bicycle. If not 
a wheel or a suit outright, it’s sure to be 
some sort of lamp or pedal or pump. Small 
silver or gold match boxes, such as smok
ing men carry, were prominent among 
feminine presents this season. “A wheel- 
woman must always have matches with 
her,” said one such recipient the other day. 
“For if she happens to be without an es
cort and her lamp goes cut, she’s worse 
than Moses in the conundrum ; she’s not 
only in the dark, but she’s obliged to dis
mount from her wheel and foot it the rest 
of the way.” Men’s and women’s Christ
mas presents this season thus bore a 
resemblance to each ot her. It is a 
(dly novel order of things. One can’t 
help but speculate on Sauta’s surprise when 
he received petitions from the “new wo
man” asking him to fill their stockings 
with the latest things in brakes and bloom
ers, but these are the things dearest to 
“new” hearts, and Santa Claus like every
body else, will have to get used to it.

[ nd Manan, Jan. 12, by Rev. W. П. Perry, Oiwell

Windsor, Jan. 7, by R;v.J, L. Dawson, William K. 
Lj all to Maud Fraser.

Bristol, Jan. 1. by Rev. D. A. Brooks, Théodore- 
Rogers to Mary A. Dyer.

Halifax, Jan. 9. by Rev. Gerald Murphy, John 
Kennedy to Bridg.-l Boyce.

Fredericton, Jan. 8, by 
Chestnut to Jennie 

Shermans Mills, Dec 18, by Rev. Mr. Rumpus 
MiUedge Bl-e to Era Hat*, 

ltown, Dec. 23, by Rev. F. 8. Todd, Thom is W. 
Fair ht ad to Llilia Collins.

і■ t

And yet, in church especially, when 
dear and familiar words sounded in her 
ears, there wero moments when Lesley 
looked absolutely good—when all her 
tricks fell from her, aud one felt and 
knew she was true, as no impeccably 
virtuous person ever was, or could be, 
and something radiated from and made 
her lovely in the best sense of the word.

More than one man of the neighbor
hood who had loved Lesley watched the 
pair closely each Sunday, fur Yelverton 
made a long мііу, coming over from 
Crauhtouus’ with liis traps to Malin- 
court for the 1st, and only running гір 
to town occasionally to see Runny, who 
had safely performed the journey to 
Park lane.

And Lesley had less time to think, 
now that the house was half full of lier 
father’s guests and she was wanted by 
the housekeeper so often, but she made 
an opportunity all the same, while the 
men were abroad, to ride over on Co
quette every day to Lady Craustoun, 
who was full just then of a weary, sick ґс- 
volt against everything, who was angry 
and out of patience even with Lesley 
herself.

“Are you determined to ruin his life 
as well as your own?” she cried out in
dignantly toward tho end of tho first 
week in September. “Have you the 
right, even if you have the power? 
Upon mj- word, for two women to calm
ly settle a man’s future for him without 
his being allowed the smallest voice in 
the matter is taking an unwarrantably 
great liberty with him, or so I consider. ”

“He will settle it for himself,” said 
Lesley coldly.

“For himself!” groaned Lady Crans- 
toun. “Worn out, the ghost of a man, 
his will power almost if not quite gone, 
from pure weakness and a woman al
ways at liis elbow to whom he is bound 
to attach himself as a helpless child to 
its kind nurse—what free will, what 
power of choice, has lie in the matter: 
You two are simply taking a base, cruel 
advantage of him, one for which, if he 
ever recovers, ho will hate aud despise 
the accomplices who have brought him 
to such a pass. ”

“Lady Craustoun !” cried Lesley, 
starting to her feet with flaming face.

“It’s perfectly true. If he were him
self, if he were just a selfish, strong 
man with a will of his own, I would 
say, ‘Let Cjxithia do what she likes, 
and let him defend himself,’ 
is, it is like taking advantage of a 
child. In his shivering, coldness and 
poorness of blood he will feel a comfort 
in her warmth and bountiful, generous 
organization. He will even get used to 
the red hair, a color, you say, he detests, 
but mark me, Lesley, when he recovers, 
as I believe he will, it will be an evil 
day for Cynthia aud for you. ”

“And you think he will recover?” 
cried Lesley joyously. “Oh, I could 
bear it all—all to see Rouny in the sad
dle again, for lie could never be quite 
unhappy so long as there is a horse left 
In the world!”

Lady Craustoun shook her head.
“Lesley,” she said, “sometimes to 

be unselfish is a vice, and you are vi
dons now. You think only of Bonny, 
but what of the heU von will make for

Rev. Mr. Tippet, C. Fred 
Lainont.:

Mil

rhatn, N. S., Dec. 26 by Rev. J. Collii, James 
Miller to Susaa McDona d.
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Shannon, Dec. 18. by Rev. C. B. Lewis Wellington. 

R. Northrup to Edith Boyd.
DeeLadies be Guarded ! rfield, Jan 1, by Rev. C. D. Turner, 

White to Lillian ilurlburt.
Frederick

*
Brookfitid, Jaa. 1, by Rev. C. McKay, John D.

Murray to Delinda Boomer.
Windsor, Jan, 8, by Rev. J K. Bearisto,

B. Snaw to Ueorgie FauUner 
Liverpool, N. S., Jan. 1. by Rev. Z L. Fash, 

E i wanl Williams to Editb Innés.
Aylesford, Dec. 24, by Rev. E O. Read,

Morse to Mrs. Rath Healey.
Fredericton, Jan. 6, by Rev. J.

Frank Rowan to Annie Smith.
Bridgetown, Jan. 1. by Rev. J B. Giles, Fred G.

Palirev to Katie Armstrong.
Norton, N. B-, Jan. 8, by Rev. David Long, 

uel C. Long to Laviuia Jenkins.
Fredericton, Dec. 31, by Rev. W. McDonald, 

liam H. Grey to ilessie F. Farrel.
Centreville, Jan 1. by Rev. J. E. Flewelling, Alex

ander Bell to Estelle I. Plummer.
Pori on-Pigue, Dec. 31, by R?v. Jamie McLean 

Fred L. Broderick to Sadie Hall.
Kelleys’ Cove, Jan. 4, by Rev. D. W. Pnrdoo, Gao.

Fallen to Sarah Belle Hamilton.
Gates’ Mt. N.S., Jan. 1, bv Rev. E. E. Locke, 

Fred W. Gibson to Sadie Bent.
Sable River, Dec. 24, by Rev. I. W. Carpenter.

Wm. L Page to Nettie Freeman.
Liverpool, Dec. 30, by Rev. Z. L.

H. Wagner, to Syretha M. Cooke.
Centreville, N. B., Jan. 8, by Re y J. B. Flewelling, 

Lorian Brittain to Fanny Graham.
Glace Bay, Dec. 24, bv Rev. J. A. Forbes,

F. McDonald to Margaret Furlow.
Antigonisb, Jan- 7, by Rev. Father 

Carrigan to Mary Jane McGillv 
Sydney, Dec. 24, by Rev. J.

McDonald to Maggie M 
Scotch Hill, Jan. 1. by Rev. G.

Clarke Henry to Mary R. Can 
Lanrencetown, Dec. 24, by Rjv. J. Harry King, 

Charles M. Daniels to Ella L. Baker. 
Fredericton, Jan. 1. by Rev. J. T. Bryan, Freder

ick P. McNichol to Margaret Todd.
Lunenburg, Jan. 7, by R iv. G. L. Rankin, William 

Schauflilburgto Bessie L. Demone. 
Tatamigouche, Jan. 1, by Rev. Thomas Sedgewick, 

Joseph H. Langille to Bessie Fraser.
Mahone Bay, Dec. 56 by Rîv. Jacob Maurer, 

James T. Awald to Laura M. Seaman, 
Plymouth, N. 8.,Jan.4, by Rev J. W. Shespherd- 

son, Martin J. Trefry to Ada Churchill.
Rose Bay, Lunenburg, Jan. 6, by Rev. George A.

Leek, James Mlrsner to Emma Hirtb.
Lake Porter, Jan. 2. by Rev. James Rosborough, 

Robert 8. O<11 vie to Mrs. Susan E. lanes.
Moss Glen, N. B.. Jan, 8, by Rev. H. 8. Waln- 

irright, John P. McB-iy to Ina R. O'Brien.
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Newman

A Little Attention on your Part 
wil Save You annoyance 

and Trouble. jgreatArthur T.h
C. McDevltt,■

. The ladies should- remember that Dia
mond Dyes are always twice the strength 
ot all inferior and imitation dyes. Diamond 
Dyes will always give you your money’s 
worth of pure and never fading dyestuff 
that is simple to use, and that will do just 
as represented. Do not be deceived by 
big packages that imitators put up. Their 
dyes are mixed with salt, alum, and other 
worthless adulterations. In a word, be
ware of the dealer who tries to sell you 
something that be represents to be./W as 
good as Diamond Dyes. Experts say, 
Diamond Dyes are the best in the word.

Brete Bsrte in New England.
“The first time Bret Harte came E tst,” 

said a friend the other day, “he was to 
take in all the chief cities of New Eagbyid. 
We who were familiar with tie East ex
claimed almost in a breath, 'How he will 
enjoy the beautiful New England tall • 
Perhaps the gorgeousness of tli3 foliag e 
seen by him for the first time will inspire 
another famous poem !”

“After he bad been E ist for a short time 
he wrote me a letter, which I can tell you 
almost word for word. It ran lia e this :

“ ‘You ask me what has impressed me 
most since I left home. I can answer em
phatically the waitresses. I never saw a 
woman wait at table before. After my 
lecture in Concord I was waited on by one 
at breakfast. She said to me “Coffee, tea 
ham, eggs, and bacon. I enjoyed your 
lecture, Mr. Harte. You had a most select 
audience.” ’

“He never even mentioned the autumn 
leaves !”—Philadelphia Inquirer.
BiR JOHN MAODOH AI.It'S OLD CON 

BTITUENVY.
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A Depraved Mule.
One of the brightest Virginia voman in 

this city has a fund of anecdote illustrative 
of life among the Old Deminion darkies 
that is not surpissed by Thomas Nelson 
Page himself. Shé was telling the other 
night of a young mule that had been ship
ped on a freight train to a farmer m 
Fauquier County. A tag had been tied 
securely around his neck with a rope, with 
shipping directions thereon, but in the

іj

Fash, Edward

! ;
L.j Alex.

Gillie. Patrick 

rke *, Daniel K. 

L. Gordan, F.

course of his journey the mule*s hunger 
and natural depravity bad tempted hisf to 
chew up both tag and rope. This guve 
the darky brakeman great concern. He 
hurried to the caboose and aaw the con
ductor. “Mara George,” he cried, whar 
yo’ ’speçts to put off dat colt P ’E done est 
up whar’e g wine.”—New Yo :k Press.
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>after Rouny and Cynthia 
ing room. The two had grown so friend • 
ly in these past weeks, almost months, 
and, after all, thought the mother, with 
a sharp pang, would it not hurt her ev
ery whit as much to give Rouny up to 
one woman as Another?

She went abruptly into the long 
salon, and as she entered caught the 
name of “Leshy,” which, strangely 
enough, was the talisman, the bond be
tween the two, and a sudden access of 
temper, almost of cruelty, common to 
the best aud worst of women, 
her, as, going forward, she said :

“You are talking of Lesley? And Ї 
was just coming to tell you some newu 
about her!”

She did not look at the couch drawn 
well out of the light upon which Ron
ny lay, at the girl who had risen from 
the low chair at liis side. A terrible 
sense that since he was no longer her 
Ronny now it mattered little if he were 
Cynthia’s or Lesley’s, and that in any 
case it was Lesley’s work, made her 
voice sharp as she said :

“She is going to marry Yelverton. 
Mary Stourbridge, who has been over 
to Malinconrt, has written to tell me 
so.”

What is

, ш
Orinoco?"64
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■Shedtac, Jan. 7, Blizibet Welt, 87.
St. John, Jan. 10, Phcebe E. Burpee.
Truro, Jan. 6, Howard McNutt, 13.
Truro, Jan. 4, Lilly McKinnon, 18.
Halifax, Jan. 7, Edward Metzer, 72.
St. John, Jan. 12, Arthur T. Irving, 25. 
Moncton, Jan. 13, Dennis Gallagher, 20. 
Weymouth, Dec. 26, John T. Hogan, 88. 
Blomldon, N. 8., Jan. 8, Samuel Lyons. 
Jordan, Jan. 7, Mrs. James Thorbum, 7». 
Richmond, Dec. 20, Mrs. Patrick McLellan. 
Boston, Dec. 81. Mrs. Catherine Walsh, 66. 
Fishers Grant, Jan. 1, Mrs. Paul Foster, 82. 
Grand Cove, Dec. 29, Alexander JAfiird, 47. 
St. Peters, C. B. Dec. 29, Maggie McRae, 61. 
Caledonia, Jan. 2, George C. Middleman, 76.

Dickey, 89.
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angry 1 Anger in some men is like the 
determining touch of color that a wom
an who has made a fine art of painting 
gives to her cheek, and anger became 
Bob, Lesley decided, as she carelessly 
invited him to dinner.

When she had gone, the men moved 
off side by side to the coverts, whence 
the sound of shots came in rapid suc
cession, covering their distaste to each 
other's company, after the manner of 
their kind, with tobacco.

A little spring babbled along some
where out of sight for company, the 
firs gave out their magical odors, and 
all the glories of the year, trembling in 
its uerfected beauty on the verge of de 

t all to

but as ho
Ask your Tobacconist

Mr. J. H. Metcalfe, M. P, for Kingston,
Talks ot the Splendid Curative Character
of Dr. AgoewN Catarrhal Powder.
There is no small amount of talk in all 

parte of the country of the class of people 
who are proclaiming the remarkable results 
accomplishhd by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder, for leading citizens in all parts of 
the Dominion are using it. Among others 
who tell of the effective nature of this 
medicine for catarrh, hay fever, or cold in 
the bead, is Mr. J. H. Metcalfe, the popu
lar M. P. for Kingston, the constituency 
represented for so many years by the late 
Sir Join A. Macdonald. Beyond any 
doubt this remedy is a.marvel, radical in 
its effects, it is at the same time simple 
and sgreeable to take, which çannot be 
said ot most catarrh medicines. Sold by 
H. Dick and S. McDiarmid.
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Sheffield Mille, Jan. 7, James M- 
Chlcopee Falls, Jan. 6, Mrs. Johanna Hunt.
Upper Falmouth, Dee. 22, Ja 
St. John, Jan. 12,'Charles W. Weldon, Q. C. 66. 
Liverpool, Jan. 1, Lydia, wife of Golin Campbell. 
Jordan, N. B., Jan.T, Mrs. Jamee Tnorbnrn, 70. 
Ptotou, JbO. 2, Janet, wifi of Thomas Murdoch, 74. 
Plctou, Jea. 1, Mary, widow of Capt, 8. F. McLean. 
Brooklyn Corner, Jaa- 8, Mis. C. W. V. Band, 89

You will be pleased.Lockhart, 89.
She moved to the balcony. The si

lence in the room was absolute. Then, 
still cruel, Lady Appuldurcombe left 
the balcony, and without a glance at 
Rouny went away.

Cvntbia kneeled down beside him.

these StUD-cay, appealed not a 
bom, silent mortals, who saw and heard 
nothing but their desires and the selfish 
beat* of their own hearts. “Love is for 

nour or nay. nut i am nere ajwave.;:
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